
Felicitate
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Indian
Council for Cultural
Relations (ICCR) on
Sunday felicitated foreign
artistes of Indian dance
and music from several
countries such as Iran and
Malaysia selected through
a first-of-its-kind talent
recognition initiative.
These artistes, selected
from eight to ten coun-
tries, will also perform at
the upcoming Pravasi
Bharatiya Divas event to
be organised this month in
Indore, ICCR president
Vinay Sahasrabuddhe said.

Condole
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal
on Sunday said he was
saddened to hear the
news of the death of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's mother Hiraben.
Kejriwal had left for a
Vipassana meditation ses-
sion in Bengaluru on
December 24. The session
ended on Sunday.

Held 
PPaallgghhaarr:: Two persons were
arrested for allegedly break-
ing into a bank in Palghar in
Maharashtra in the interven-
ing night of December 29
and 30 and stealing Rs 2
lakh in coins, a police offi-
cial said on Sunday. The
theft took place in the
Boisar branch of a nation-
alised bank by removing the
iron grill of a window and
dismantling the exhaust fan
to get into the strong room,
Superintendent of Police
Balasaheb Patil said.

Snatched 
SSrriinnaaggaarr:: Militants
snatched a weapon from
a CRPF personnel in
Pulwama district of
Jammu and Kashmir on
Sunday, officials said. At
about 12:40 pm, terrorists
snatched an AK service
rifle from a CRPF person-
nel while he was on duty
at Below area of Rajpora
in the south Kashmir dis-
trict, the officials said.

Complaints 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Nearly 31,000
complaints of crimes com-
mitted against women
were received by the
National Commission for
Women (NCW) in 2022, the
highest since 2014. In 2021,
the NCW had received
30,864 complaints while in
2022, the number slightly
increased to 30,957.

Clash 
NNooiiddaa:: Three people,
including a Delhi Police per-
sonnel, were arrested after
a clash between two groups
resulted in injuries to four
people during New Year
celebrations at a group
housing society near Noida,
officials said on Sunday. 

CIC
SShhiimmllaa:: Former chief sec-
retary of Himachal
Pradesh R D Dhiman on
Sunday took oath of the
office of the state chief
information commissioner
in the presence of
Governor Rajendra
Vishwanath Arlekar at the
Raj Bhawan here.
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BRIEF

A man carrying his son on 
shoulder visits the Victoria

Memorial to celebrate the New
Year 2023, in Kolkata, Sunday.
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New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI) 

The Supreme Court is
scheduled to pronounce its
judgment on Monday on a
batch of pleas challenging
the government's 2016 deci-
sion to demonetise currency
notes of Rs 1,000 and Rs 500
denominations.

A five-judge Constitution
bench headed by Justice S A
Nazeer, who will retire on
January 4, is likely to pro-
nounce its verdict on the mat-
ter on January 2, when the
top court will reopen after its
winter break.

According to Monday's
cause list of the top court,
there will be two separate
judgements in the matter,

which will be pronounced by
Justices B R Gavai and B V
Nagarathna. It is not clear
whether the two judgements
will be concurring or dissent-
ing. Besides Justices Nazeer,
Gavai and Nagarathna, the
other members of the five-

judge bench are Justices A S
Bopanna and V
Ramasubramanian.

The top court had, on
December 7, directed the
Centre and the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) to put on
record the relevant records
relating to the government's
2016 decision and reserved its
verdict. It heard the argu-
ments of Attorney General R
Venkataramani, the RBI's
counsel and the petitioners'
lawyers, including senior ad-
vocates P Chidambaram and
Shyam Divan. Calling the
scrapping of the Rs 500 and
Rs 1,000 currency notes
deeply flawed, Chidambaram
had argued that the govern-
ment cannot on its own initi-

ate any proposal relating to
legal tender, which can only
be done on the recommenda-
tion of the RBI's central
board. Resisting the apex
court's attempt to revisit the
2016 demonetisation exer-
cise, the government had
said the court cannot decide
a matter when no tangible re-
lief can be granted by way of
"putting the clock back" and
"unscrambling a scrambled
egg". The RBI had earlier ad-
mitted in its submissions
that there were "temporary
hardships" and that those too
are an integral part of the na-
tion-building process, but
there was a mechanism by
which the problems that
arose were solved.

Bijapur, Jan 01 (PTI): 

A 25-year-old man was
murdered allegedly by a
group of Naxalites in
Bijapur district in
Chhattisgarh, a police offi-
cial said on Sunday.

They had abducted
Sanjay Tati from his house
in Kursampara village
under Terram police sta-
tion limits on Saturday
night and his body was re-
covered by the side of a
road in the area some
hours later,
Superintendent of Police
Anjaneya Varshney said.

"The Naxalites'
Jagargunda area commit-
tee has taken responsibili-
ty for the killing and has

left pamphlets in the area
alleging Tati was a police
informer. A case was regis-
tered and an operation has
been launched to arrest
the accused," the SP said.

Mehsana, Jan 01 (PTI) 

A large number of polit-
ical leaders and well-wish-
ers attended a prayer meet
organised in the memory
of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's mother
Hiraben at the PM's birth-
place Vadnagar in Gujarat
on Sunday.

Hiraben passed away at
99 in Ahmedabad on
Friday.

Traders in Vadnagar
had called for a three-day
self-imposed market
bandh from Friday as a
mark of tribute to her.

On Sunday, Gujarat
Assembly Speaker
Shankar Chaudhary,
Union minister
Parshottam Rupala, for-

mer state deputy chief
minister Nitin Patel,
MLAs Purnesh Modi and
Jetha Bharwad and others
attended the prayer meet
held at Jawahar Navoday
Vidyalay Hall in Vadnagar
from 9 am to 12 noon.

Bharatiya Janata Party
leader Sanjay Joshi, for-
mer Speaker Nima
Acharya and ex-MLA
Maya Kodnani were also
among those present at the
prayer meet organised by
Hiraben's family mem-

bers. The family's well-
wishers from different
parts of Gujarat, their rel-
atives and residents of
Vadnagar, where Hiraben
spent most part of her life,
also queued up in the
morning to offer tributes
to her. Talking to reporters
at the venue, Kodnani
said, "Hiraba gave birth to
'vishwa ratna'
Narendrabhai, who is
making India proud all
over the world and work-
ing to make it 'vishwa
guru'." Former deputy CM
Patel said people from
Ahmedabad city and other
parts of the state along
with religious, social and
political leaders came to
participate in the prayer
meet. Hiraben had passed
away during treatment at
U N Mehta Heart Hospital
in Ahmedabad.

Chandigarh, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Sandeep Singh, Haryana
minister and former Indian
hockey team captain accused
in a sexual harassment case
filed by a woman coach, start-
ed his political career just
three years ago.

In his debut election in
October 2019, the former
Olympian won from the
Pehowa constituency in
Kurukshetra, defeating
Mandeep Singh Chhattha of
the Congress by a margin of
5,314 votes. The prolific drag-
flicker, nicknamed as
"Flicker Singh", was the only
sportsperson among the
three fielded by the ruling
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) who made it to the
Haryana Assembly, as
wrestlers Babita Phogat and
Yogeshwar Dutt lost from
Dadri and Baroda, respec-

tively in the 2019 polls.
Singh, who is party's Sikh

face, later joined the
Manohar Lal Khattar-led
ministry.

The 36-year-old BJP leader
on Sunday gave up his Sports
portfolio, saying he has taken
this step on "moral grounds".

The development came a
day after Chandigarh police
registered an FIR against the
BJP leader on charges of sex-

ual harassment and wrong-
ful confinement on a com-
plaint of a woman junior ath-
letics coach from the state.

Singh, however, has dis-
missed the accusations as
baseless and called for an in-
dependent probe.

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI) 

Large crowds thronged
popular boulevards,
tourist hubs and enter-
tainment centres across
India and many joined spe-
cial prayers at places of
worship on Sunday as peo-
ple stepped out to cele-
brate the New Year with-
out COVID restrictions.

With no major pandem-
ic-related curbs by author-
ities except advisories to
prevent the spread of the
coronavirus, revellers
marked the beginning of

2023 with gusto, while po-
lice kept a tight vigil and
hundreds of people faced
action for traffic violations
like drunk driving.

There were massive traf-
fic snarls across the na-

tional capital, especially
near the India Gate and
Connaught Place, while
metro stations were teem-
ing with people as many
preferred to enjoy out-
doors on a sunny Sunday

after muted New Year cele-
brations for two years due
to COVID-19.

In Jammu and Kashmir,
devotees lined up to pay
obeisance at the Mata
Vaishno Devi shrine in the
Reasi district. Similar
scenes were seen else-
where including the ghats
of Varanasi and the shores
of Kanyakumari and Puri.

According to data
shared by Delhi police, as
many as 1,329 motorists
were prosecuted for com-
mitting various violations,
which included 318 for
drunk driving and 175 for
dangerous driving. Also,
53 vehicles were impound-
ed on the spot.

School HM gets
five years in jail

Chhatarpur (MP), Jan 01 (PTI):

A court in Chhatarpur
in Madhya Pradesh has
sentenced the headmaster
of a school to five years in
jail for taking a bribe of Rs
2,000 from a guest teacher.

Chandrabhan Sen was
convicted under the
Prevention of Corruption
Act by special court judge
Sudhashu Sinha on
Saturday and was also
fined Rs 30,000, special
public prosecutor KK
Gautam told PTI.

Sen, in charge headmas-
ter of a government mid-
dle school in
Surajpurakalan, some 65
kilometres from the dis-
trict headquarters, had
taken a bribe of Rs 2,000
from guest teacher
Laxmikant Sharma to
allow him to join work.

Chandrapur, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
president JP Nadda will on
Monday launch a drive from
Chandrapur as part of the
party's plan to win 18 "diffi-
cult" seats from Maharashtra
in the 2024 Lok Sabha elec-
tions, a BJP leader said on
Sunday.
Nadda will address rallies at
Chandrapur in east
Maharashtra and Aurangabad
in the Marathwada region.
In the 2019 Lok Sabha elec-
tions, the BJP failed to retain
the Chandrapur constituency
which was won by Congress,
the only seat the Grand Old
Party currently holds in
Maharashtra which sends 48
MPs to Lok Sabha.
The BJP had revised its nation-
al target of the "difficult" LS
seats it is eying to win in the
2024 polls to 160 from 144.

In Maharashtra, the saffron
party has identified 18 "diffi-
cult" constituencies.
"JP Nadda will launch the drive
from Chandrapur district on
January 2 with a mega Vijay
Sankalp rally at Chandrapur,"
said Devrao Bhongle, district
BJP president. He said Nadda
will offer prayers at the famous
temple of goddess Mahakali in
Chandrapur city. In the 2019
Lok Sabha elections, the BJP
won 23 of the 25 seats (out of
the total 48) it contested in
Maharashtra, while the party's
then ally Shiv Sena bagged 18.
"Nadda will address his first
rally in Chandrapur on Monday
followed by an organisational
meeting. His second rally will
take place in Sambhaji Nagar
(formerly Aurangabad) in the
Marathwada region," said
Sanjay alias Bala Bhegade,
coordinator for Lok Sabha
meetings of BJP.

ALL EYES ON DECISION

SC verdict on pleas
against DeMo today

SEXUAL HARASSMENT CASE

Haryana Minister gives
up sports portfolio

Sandeep Singh

The junior athletics coach
who accused Haryana Sports
Minister Sandeep Singh of
molestation and official men-
tal harassment today met the
state's Home Minister Anil Vij,
and said that more such
women who have been
harassed will come forward if
the Sports Minister is arrest-
ed. "After all, how long will a
person remain silent?" the
coach exclaimed, alleging that
she has dissuaded Sandeep
Singh several times, but his
antics continued.

Silence for how long ?

Naxalites accuse man of
being police informer

̈ Kill him 

Naxalites had abduct-
ed Sanjay Tati from his
house in Kursampara
village under Terram
police station limits on
Saturday night and his
body was recovered by
the side of a road in the
area some hours later.
"The Naxalites'
Jagargunda area com-
mittee has taken respon-
sibility for the killing
and has left pamphlets
in the area alleging Tati
was a police informer.

About the incident

Politicians, well-wishers attend prayer meet
̈ For PM Modi’s

mother 

Relatives and villagers of Vadnagar wait in a queue to attend a
prayer meeting for Prime Minister Narendra Modi's mother
Heeraben at Vadnagar in Mehsana district, Sunday.

TRIBUTE TO PM’S MOTHER

Sand artist Ajay Rawat makes a sand art to pay tribute to Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's mother on her demise, in Pushkar, Sunday. 

NO COVID RESTRICTIONS

Crowds surge at key streets, city centres and shrines
̈ As India ushers 

in New Year 

People gather to celebrate New Year, at Girgaon Chowpatty 
in Mumbai, Sunday. 

MISSION 2024 LS POLLS

BJP chief Nadda to address
two rallies in Maha today

New Delhi, Jan 01: 

A 20-year-old woman
was killed after her
scooty was hit by a car
and she was dragged
under the vehicle for 4
kilometres in Delhi this
morning, the police said.
The woman's family have
alleged she was sexually
assaulted.

Five men were in the
car, a Maruti Suzuki
Baleno, and they have
been arrested, the police
said. The arrested men in-
clude a credit card collec-
tion agent, a driver and a
ration shop owner, a po-
lice officer said.

The incident happened
in Delhi's Sultanpuri on
Sunday morning, several
hours into the New Year
celebrations that began at
midnight.

After hitting her scooty,

the car drove on for 10-12
km even as her limbs got
entangled with the car's
underbody, the police
said.

Rekha, the woman's
mother, alleged the men
sexually assaulted her.
"Her clothes cannot be
completely torn off. Her
entire body was naked

when they found her. I
want a full investigation
and justice," she said.

The woman's uncle,
Prem Singh, said he got a
call at 11 am from his wife
saying Anjali is dead. "My
elder sister (Anjali's
mother) received a call at
7 am informing her that
Anjali has met with an ac-
cident and her body is in
the post-mortem room at
Sanjay Gandhi Hospital,"
Singh said.

"My sister was called to
the police station. They
didn't show her where the
accident happened,
though the car and the
scooty were there. There
was blood everywhere
under the side. There was
blood on the sheet metal
on the sides," he said.

"This case is like the
Nirbhaya case. The men
tried to do something bad
to our sister. I want jus-
tice," he alleged.

MEA asks Pak to release
over 600 Indian prisoners

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI) 

India on Sunday called on
Pakistan to release and
repatriate 631 Indian fisher-
men and two civilian prison-
ers who have completed
their jail-term and whose
nationality has been con-
firmed.

In addition, Islamabad
has also been urged to pro-
vide immediate consular ac-
cess to the remaining 30
fishermen and 22 civilian
prisoners who have been in
Pakistan's custody and are
believed to be Indian, the
Ministry of External
Affairs (MEA) said. India
made the request in the con-
text of the exchange of the
lists of civilian prisoners
and fishermen by both the
countries as part of a prac-
tice to do so on January 1
and July 1 of every calendar

year under the framework
of a 2008 pact. The MEA said
Pakistan has been requested
to ensure the "safety, securi-
ty and welfare of all Indian
and believed-to-be Indian
civilian prisoners and fish-
ermen, pending their re-
lease and repatriation to
India". The MEA said India
shared lists of 339 Pakistani
civilian prisoners and 95
Pakistani fishermen cur-
rently in Indian custody.

Similarly, Pakistan has
shared lists of 51 civilian
prisoners and 654 fishermen
in its custody, who are
Indians or are believed to be
Indians, it added.

"India and Pakistan
today exchanged, through
diplomatic channels si-
multaneously at New
Delhi and Islamabad, the
lists of civilian prisoners
and fishermen in their
custody," the MEA said in
a statement.

̈ In its custody

HEART RENDING INCIDENT

Woman dies after car drags her for 4 km
̈ On New Year morning 

"Police arrested the
accused on the basis of the
registered car number. The
accused said their car met
with an accident with a
scooty, but they were
unaware that she was
dragged along with their car
for several kilometres,"
Delhi Police officer
Harendra K Singh told ANI,
adding some posts on social
media that claimed it was a
rape case were fake and the
police would act against
those posting such content.

Accused arrested

Sadbhavna Rally taken out
on Mannam Jayanti eve 

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  0011:: On the eve of
Mannam Jayanti, Bhilai Nair
Samajam took out Sadbhavana
Rally on Sunday. This rally was
flagged off from Equipment
Square, Sector-1 by local politi-
cians and dignitaries. Four deco-
rated vehicles were the main part
of Sadbhavana Rally, on which
Mannathu Padmanabhan's por-
trait and his biography were dis-
played. The special attraction of
the rally was the traditional drum-
mers from Kerala who accompa-
nied the rally. Committee
President EKS Nair, General
Secretary EKS Pillai, Vice
President Shailesh Kumar,
Prabhakaran and Subhash,
Treasurer Unnikrishnan and Janish,
Secretary Pradeep and other
members were present. The Rally
started from Equipment Square,
Sector-1 and moved across Sector-
5, Sector-10 Globe Chowk, BSP
Risali Market, Angle Chowk, Borsi

Maharaja Chowk, Padmanabhpur
Durg, Jail Triangle, Hudco Shriram
Chowk and conclude at BNS
School in Sector 8. The rally was
accorded a rousing welcome at
different places.  Bhilai Nair
Samajam (BNS) has organised a
two-day programme to mark the
birth anniversary of Mannathu
Padmanabhan, the famous social
reformer of Kerala and the founder
of Nair Services Society. Bhilai
Nair Samajam Committee
President EKS Nair said that
Mannathu Padmanabhan's birth
anniversary will be celebrated on
January 2. On this day, people of

the Samaj will take out a foot
march from Sector-8 Chowk to
BNS School. On reaching the
school, wreaths will be offered at
the statue of Mannathu
Padmanabhan. Thereafter,
Committee President Mr Nair and
General Secretary Mr Pillai will ad-
dress the gathering. Kerala's tradi-
tional food "Sadya" consisting of
18 types of dishes will be served to
the people. 75 senior members of
the Samaj will be honoured; schol-
arships will be distributed among
children. The annual function of
Bhilai Mahila Nair Samajam will be
celebrated on this day. 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 01: Steel City
wore a festive look on
Sunday as the denizens
celebrated the New Year
Day with great zeal and
enthusiasm. All parks and
gardens were also filled
with revellers throughout
the day. Even food vendors
had a gala as they were
seen luring picnickers by
decorating their wooden
cart with chaat, bhelpuri,
among others.

Devotees in large num-
bers thronged various

temples in the city, pray-
ing and hoping for a pros-
perous New Year on
Saturday. Popular temples
such as Hanuman temple
in Sector 9, Balaji Temple
in Sector 5, Bamleshwari
Temple in Sector 6,
Ganesh Temple in Sector
5, Sai Baba Temple in
Sector 6, Shani Dev
Temple in Khursipar,
Kalibari in Nehru Nagar,
etc wore a festive look and
were jam-packed with peo-
ple. Special prayers were
also held at Churches
across the city.

Devotees waiting in a
long queue were seen at
Hanuman Temple in
Sector 9, right from the
early morning. This tem-
ple was all decked up for
the occasion. The
Bamleshwari Temple ap-
peared very pretty and
women devotees in large
numbers reached here for
the 'darshan' of Mother
Goddess and performed
special pujas. A large
number of people visited
the Ganesh Temple in
Sector 5 and sought bless-
ings from the god of new

beginnings.
Since dawn, people were

seen hitting the roads
leading to Dongargarh,
Ganga Maiyya, Gangrel
Dam, etc with family
members. By noon all the
places teemed with festive
crowds. Revellers at
Maitri Bagh Zoo chose to
carry cooked food items to
have a feast.

Here the youngsters en-
joyed watching the ani-
mals and the natural
beauty. Though restless
monkeys attracted a huge
number of visitors, espe-

cially children, the tigers
and lions also had their
share of visitors.

The New Year celebra-
tions in the city attained a
different shade, with spiri-
tuality and revelry. While
devotees throng temples
right from the early morn-
ing formed one face, the
partying youth making
merry added fizz to the
other side. People cele-
brated the New Year day
by visiting the parks in
the city and nearby picnic
spots which became the
revelry hub.

Collector honours retiring
government servants

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  0011::  According to the
instructions of the Government
of Chhattisgarh Finance
Department, an initiative is
being taken at the government
level for early settlement of the
pensionary obligations of the re-
tired government servants. In
this episode, Collector
Pushpendra Kumar Meena hon-
ored 14 government servants of
the district, who retired on
December 31. They were invited
to the Collectorate meeting hall
and a copy of the pension pay-
ment order was handed over to
them. 

They were honoured with
shrifal and flower bouquet. The
retiring employees shared their
experiences during the function.
Collector asked them about their
future plans. Issuance of pension
letters to government servants

before the date of retirement is a
special achievement. In this way
it was the first of its kind event in
the state. This will be followed in
future in all the districts.
Government servants of the
Water Resources Department,
School Education, District Court,
Police and Panchayat
Department were honored at the
function.  All the retired officers
and employees were in a very

happy mood. Senior Treasury
Officer Raghavendra Dhruv,
Assistant Treasury Officer CP
Sahu took effective initiative in
this direction. Under the supervi-
sion of Divisional Joint Director
Dr Diwakar Singh Rathore, 99
percent PPO-GPO is being is-
sued every month in the division.
Deputy Director Devendra
Choubey from the Divisional
Office conducted the program.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 01: Former
minister of Chhattisgarh
state Badruddin Qureshi,
on the occasion of 102nd
birth anniversary of
Chandulal Chandrakar, re-
membered him at the pro-
gramme organised at
Supela Square and INTUC
Union Office in Sector -6.
Qureshi and other cong-
men garlanded the in-
stalled statue of
Chandulal Chandrakar
and took a resolution to
follow the path shown by
him.

In his address, Qureshi
said that in the year 1992,
it was resolved to form the
state of Chhattisgarh and
committees were formed
at the district and block
level within Chhattisgarh

and rallies were taken out
at the district and block
level to agitate the people
for the formation of the
state of Chhattisgarh. In
the election manifesto, it
was resolved that if the
Congress government is
formed in Madhya
Pradesh, the state of

Chhattisgarh will be 
created.

The Congress govern-
ment was formed in
Madhya Pradesh, when
Digvijay Singh became
the Chief Minister and in
the assembly session of
1993, a resolution was
passed to create the state

of Chhattisgarh. Because
of Chandulal Chandrakar
the resolution was unani-
mously passed in the
Madhya Pradesh
Legislative Assembly and
today Chhattisgarh state
has been formed due to
his efforts.

Among those present in
the programme were
Pawan Chandrakar,
Madal Lal Chandrakar,
Baldau Chandrakar,
Bhuneshwar Chandrakar,
Kuleshwar Chandrakar,
Devendra Chandrakar,
Hemant, Dilip, Moradhwaj,
Setram, Govardhan,
Murari, Sanjay, Sarita,
Karuna, Samaylal Sahu,
Tulsi Sahu, Sajjan Kumar
Dixit, Kamal Chandrakar,
Shiv, Radhelal, Gajendra,
Pushpak Yadav were 
present.

Collector inspects
government fair

price shop

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 01: Under the
Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav, Collector in-
spected two government
fair price shops in
Surana College Ward and

Potiyakala of Municipal
Corporation Durg. He in-
teracted with the ration
card holders and exam-
ined the quality of food
grains supplied under
the public distribution
system.

People are wandering in despair and unrest: BK Prachi 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 01: With the
coming of New Year, the
goal and the indicators
should be the same, and
though we remember 99
percent of our goals but
the indications are not im-
bibed. To imbibe the quali-
ties, the egoless stage is
necessary, which is Arjuna.
The above statement was
delivered by senior Rajyog
teacher Brahma Kumari
Prachi Didi in the morning
session of Raja Yoga at the
Peace Auditorium of
Antardisha Bhawan,
Sector 7, on the occasion of
"Depth of Silence", a 31-day
austerity program for self-
transformation starting
from January 1, on the ar-
rival of the New Year.

She further said that self-
transformation is difficult
if one has pride and ego of
the intellect even in the
subtle form.

The storm of sadness,
loneliness, and futile reso-
lutions diverts us from the
goal, to avoid this we have
to have such company in
our life that there should
be enthusiasm and happi-
ness. Giving example of
Shivani Didi she said that
she never accepted praise
and respect in her life,
therefore she has become a
cause of divine work by
giving solutions to innu-

merable people. Seeing
shortcomings in others is
also a form of ego, the only
door of ego is the word "I",
if you remember self, then
remember that God has
sent me to play my part in
this world by wearing a
body.

Spiritual nature is the
egoless stage. The sign of
greatness is creativity, cre-
ativity easily makes you
selfless. There should be

creativity in attitude, vi-
sion, speech, relationships
and contacts. Moon has all
the light from the sun, but
the glory of the moon is
like this, I have nothing,
everything is God's
trust.We have to free our
mind and intellect from
wasteful things, we have to
become capable, we have to
forgive everyone with the
attitude of being absolute-
ly clean, having good wish-

es and good wishes.
People are wandering in

the world in despair and
unrest, we have to change
for them. Stop looking at
others, become introvert in
solitude and do penance by
concentrating on one reso-
lution. The children of di-
vine group presented gog-
gles of qualities such as
KhulJa Sim Sim, No 4G, 5G
Sim Yeh Hai
IshwariyaSaath Ka Sim,

Bhagwan Se Dil Ki Baat
Karna Hai Very Easy, The
Number You Trying Is
Never Busy to bring about
s e l f - t r a n s f o r m a t i o n
through an enthralling cul-
tural programme. Along
with this, outstanding stu-
dents were felicitated in
"Touch the Light Program"
going on in various schools
and students shared the
changes brought about by
meditation.

Durg Police busts online cricket betting racket in Balaghat
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 01: Durg
Police conducted a surgi-
cal strike against
Mahadev Book on the first
day of New Year at
Balaghat in Madhya
Pradesh and busted the
Branch Number 190 of
Mahadev Book Online
Cricket Betting. Police ar-
rested six persons who
were operating this
branch in Waraseoni of
Balaghat.

They were conducting
transaction of betting
money through various
bank accounts. 03 nos lap-
tops, 14 nos mobiles and
ATM cards were recov-
ered from the possession
of the accused.

Many other mobile
numbers related to
Mahadev Book were dis-

closed. Significant
revelations are likely
to be done through
micro analysis of ob-
tained bank ac-
counts and mobile
n u m b e r s .
Information is being
collected in respect
of persons involved
in such activities in
other states. It was a
joint action of Anti
Crime and Cyber
Unit and Bhilai
Bhatti Police Station.

While addressing
media persons here
at Police Control Room in
Sector 6, Superintendent
of Police (Durg) Dr
Abhishek Pallava in-
formed that they are con-
ducting a special opera-
tion against the online
cricket betting rackets.
Under the guidance of

A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendent of Police
(City) Sanjay Dhruv,
Deputy Superintendent of
Police (Crime) Nasar
Siddhiqui, a joint team of
Anti Crime and Cyber
Unit and Bhatti Police
Station was making ef-

forts to trace the people in-
volved in online betting
rackets.

Anti Crime Cyber Unit
and Bhilai Bhatti Police
Station had earlier taken
against the people who
were operating a branch
of Mahadev Book. During

the said action, evidence
was collected in relation
to other persons associat-
ed with the online betting
Mahadev app.

In this sequel, the joint
team got information
about some people who
were operating a branch

of Mahadev Book in
Waraseoni of Balaghat.
Acting on this tip off, a
joint team led by ACCU in-
charge Inspector Santosh
Mishra and Bhilai Bhatti
SHO Inspector KK
Kushwaha conducted a
raid at Waraseoni.

The team arrested
six persons red
handed while operat-
ing the online bet-
ting racket in a rent-
ed house at Housing
Board Colony of
Waraseoni. Police
seized 03 nos laptops,
14 nos mobiles, ATM
cards and docu-
ments which were
being used in online
betting business.
Legal action is being
taken against the ac-
cused by Police
Station Bhilai

Bhatti.
ASI Purna Bahadur,

Chandrashekhar Soni,
Constable Anup Sharma,
Samim, Juganu Singh
from Anti-Crime and
Cyber Unit and ASI
Nagendra Banchore from
Bhilai Bhatti Police

Station played a com-
mendable role in arrest-
ing the accused.

The accused are identi-
fied as Ashish Mehra (30)
son of Late Balinder
Mehra a resident of Zone
03 Khursipar Bhilai;
Sandeep Chowdhary (28)
s/o Rajkumar Chowdhary
a resident of Ganesh
Mandir Road Khursipar
Bhilai; Mohd Imran (32)
son of Mohd Iqbal a resi-
dent of Kailash Nagar
Bhilai; Akash Yadav (22)
son of Udayraj Yadav a
resident of Balaji Nagar
Khursipar Bhilai;
Dharmendra Verma (22)
son of Videsh Verma a
resident of Camp 2
Shardapara, Chhawani;
and Vinay Kumar (33) son
of Abhay Kumar a resi-
dent of Jalebi Chowk,
Chhawani.
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New Year celebrations at Rajyog Bhavan

‘Chhattisgarh became state due to untiring
efforts put in by Chandulal Chandrakar’

Revelers celebrate New Year Day with gaiety

Library is being
established in

Dhamdha under Nav
Pahal Abhiyaan

Students preparing for competitive

exams will get benefit

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  0011::  A unique initiative has
been taken in Dhamdha under the Nav
Pahal Abhiyaan for the career devel-
opment of the students. Under this, a
decision has been taken to establish a
library and action is being taken in this
regard. Reference books for competi-
tive examinations will be available in
Hindi and English medium for the stu-
dents in this library. Along with this,
related magazines, general knowl-
edge, self-employment news etc will
also be available. Students of any
school or college and students prepar-
ing for competitive exams can become
a member of this library. This library
will be operated with public coopera-
tion. To improve it, common people
can donate books. Retired teachers
can provide services in the board of di-
rectors. There is no provision for cash
donation in this library. Donors can
only donate books or essential materi-
als. An exemplary proposal from Jan
Pahal is under process at Hamar Kala
Kendra in Dhamdha. Under this initia-
tive, Hamar Kala Kendra has been es-
tablished in Dhamdha. 



GRAND WELCOME

Denizens of capital city welcomed New Year 2023 in different styles and in this few went out for boating and other
enjoyed get-together with each other at different places.

Naxalism would be thing of past with courage, valour of jawans: CM

Raipur, Jan 01: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
said that the police and
jawans of the paramilitary
forces have presented a re-
markable example in en-
suring security system, to
control the crime and serv-
ice of humanity during the
corona pandemic period.
A new face of
Chhattisgarh police has
come to fore and it is due to
the courage, valour and
dare of jawans of
Chhattisgarh police that
naxalites have got limited
only in some pockets and it
is very much possible that
in the coming years
Naxalism would be a thing
of the past.

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel was addressing the
officers and jawans of the

Police Department on oc-
casion of New Year at the
Police Parade ground here
on Sunday. The pro-
gramme was chaired by
Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu. On this
occasion Parliamentary
Secretary Vikas Upadhyay,
Chief Secretary Amitabh
Jain, DGP Ashok Juneja,

ACS Subrata Sahoo,
Principal Secretary Home
Department Manoj Kumar
Pingua and other senior
police officers were pres-
ent.CM Baghel speaking
on the occasion said that
now the naxalites have got
limited to a small space in
Bastar region. It is the con-
fidence development and

strategy of security that
the jawans earned the con-
fidence of tribals and for-
est people. It is due to the
courage and dare of the po-
lice and jawans of para-
military force that con-
struction of roads, cul-
verts and other could take
place in remote Naxal in-
fested areas. With this it
was possible to take up
government schemes to re-
mote forest areas.

CM informed that peo-
ple have started demand-
ing opening of camps by
the police and para-mili-
tary forces and in last one
year 23 camps were
opened. Probably this is
the highest number of
camps opened in remote
areas. The police camps
are acting as means to ex-
plain it to the tribals about
their benefits. Set aside
this the facilities of mobile
towers and roads too have
increased in remote area
and this has brought a
major change in that area.
CM said that the Police of
the State has won the heart
of people and tribals of re-
mote forest areas. Citing
about the meeting with the
people and social organiza-
tions  during his recent

Bhent-Mulaquat pro-
gramme, CM informed
that there is no problem of
marriage in Sukma area,
as the Police here is avail-
able in large number and
there cannot be anything
bigger than this for the re-
spect of Police forces.

CM extended greetings
to the police officers and
jawans on occasion of New
Year  and said that it is
with their vigilance,
awareness and sensitivity
the coming year 2023
would be peaceful and full
of achievements.

Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu general
people should have the
feeling of respect and hon-
our for the policemen and
jawans and there should be
fear in the  mind of crimi-
nals. The para-military
force and police force have
worked for safety and secu-
rity of common men and
handle all the challenges
pretty well. In criminal
cases the police has acted
promptly and brought jus-
tice to needy on time. The
image of state’s police has
improved  drastically in
last four years and he ex-
tended greetings to all in
the New Year

Revellers welcomed New Year
in different manner, places

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  0011::  On the first day
of the New Year the revelers  of
capital were found welcoming
it in their own way,a as some
preferred visiting the temples
and paying obeisance and
seeking blessings for a healthy
and peaceful New Year. On the
other hand, since it happened
to be Sunday, people preferred
going out on excursion or pic-
nic along with family members
to nearby resorts and places of
pilgrimage near Raipur.

There was huge rush in
almost all the main temples
and those in the colonies on
the first day of New Year.
Devotees in large number
reached Mahamaya Mandir in
Purani Basti and Devi’s temple
of Kalimata at Kalibadi and
others to welcome New Year
and sought blessings for a
good-start of 2023.

Prior to this on the eve of
New Year people of city, includ-
ing youths and married couple
were found dancing to the

tunes of DJ and variety of
entertainment groups
arranged by big hotels to wel-
come 2023 and this party con-
tinues till late at night at many
a places. No sooner the clock
stuck 12:00 there was huge
fire-works by the hotels and
individuals at home and all
exchanged greetings for the
New Year.

People also enjoyed variety
of delicacies served in different
restaurants and hotels and
there was huge rush at VIP
Road and Telibandha area,
which houses majority of
hotels and big restaurants and
police has to act till late to
ensure smooth flow of traffic.
In addition to this people form-
ing small groups preferred to

celebrate the welcoming of
New Year among family mem-
bers and friends and at small
chowks and triangles. 

In addition to this there were
arrangements for couples and
senior citizens preferring clam
and silent places and having
candle-light dinner and hotels
have offered hosts of facilities
and variety of programmes to
attract customers. Many had
ordered cakes in advance and
there was huge rush witnessed
in the liquor shops to buy liquor
and enjoy the evening at home
with friends and colleagues.
There are reports that liquor
worth crore was sold out just
on one day prior to New Year.

Two bike-borne robbers held 
RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  0011:: Police arrested
two bike-borne robbers who
allegedly snatched mobiles from
people at different parts of
Raipur city. Both of them
allegedly looted ten mobiles
from Saraswati Nagar area.
Police have recovered all the
mobiles from their possession
and the two-wheeler used by
them while snatching mobile
phones from the people. One of
their accomplices involved in the
incidents of snatching mobiles is
at large. Saraswati Nagar SHO
Shruti Singh said that the victim
of the robbery, Shishir Agrawal,
had lodged a report at the police

station that on December 24, at
7.15 pm. In his report he told that
his cousin was going home to
Choubey Colony in an Activa
vehicle. Meanwhile, three
unidentified two-wheeler riders
standing in the dark near Veer
Shivaji Nagar hit his cousin with a
wooden bat on his head after put-
ting chilli powder solution in his
eyes and ran away after looting
the mobile and cash kept in his
pocket.

Police registered offence of
robbery and started searching for
robbers. The clues of the robbers
were found on scanning the CCTV
cameras installed at the spot and

its surroundings. On the basis of
this, Shankar Singh Thakur alias
Panna (21), resident of Karma
Chowk, Ramnagar, Gudhiyari,
was arrested. On interrogation,
he along with Mahesh Pathode
alias Babi (21), a resident of
Sudama Chowk Karma Chowk
near Kali Mandir, and one other
confessed to snatching mobiles
from ten people. On the basis of
this, Mahesh Pathode was
caught, while Nandu Bairagi is
absconding. Shankar Singh has
already gone to jail for robbing 20
mobiles in Maudhapara area.
Mahesh too was jailed in the case
of Arms Act and NDPS Act. 

CM pays homage to Shri Chandulal Chandrakar 

Raipur, Jan 01: On the oc-
casion of the birth
Anniversary of Shri
Chandulal Chandrakar,
the former Lok Sabha MP
and former Union
Minister and the pioneer
of journalism, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
has paid homage to
Chandulal Chandrakar by
offering flowers on his por-
trait at his residence office
here today.

Recalling the contribu-
tion of Late Chandrakar
for Chhattisgarh, Chief
Minister Baghel said that
Chandulal Chandrakarji’s
contribution towards
building Chhattisgarh as a
state  has been remark-
able. He gave a new direc-
tion to the statehood move-
ment as the president of

the ‘sarv daliy manch’. He
was elected to the Lok
Sabha five times and con-
tinued to serve the general
public. He did remarkable
works while holding the
responsibility of minister
of important departments
like tourism, civil avia-
tion, agriculture, and
rural development.

Chief Minister Baghel
said that Chandulalji was

actively associated with
journalism before politics
and earned a lot of fame as
a journalist in the country
and abroad. He was the
first person from
Chhattisgarh to reach the
post of editor of a national
newspaper and he also
raised many burning is-
sues with his writing. In
order to encourage value-
based journalism, the
Government of
Chhattisgarh has estab-
lished Chandulal
Chandrakar Fellowship in
the field of journalism in
his memory. Chandulal
Chandrakar, who has
brought glory to
Chhattisgarh in the coun-
try with fearless and
value-based journalism, is
a source of inspiration for
the new generations as
well.

Chhattisgarh Protection of Mediapersons Act
to be an example for whole country: Baghel

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jan 01: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
attended the New Year
meeting at Raipur Press
Club today. Extending
greetings and best wishes
for the new year to the
journalists, he said that
the discussion of
Chhattisgarh model was
reaching the country and
the world with the help of
journalists. He said that
the media actively played
role even in the difficult
times of Corona pandem-
ic. During COVID pan-
demic many journalists
also lost their lives, he
said. He paid tribute to the
journalists who left the
world untimely during

COVID pandemic and ex-
pressed his condolences to
their families.

Baghel said at the New
Year meeting that the
Chhattisgarh government
was always ready to help
journalists. The proposed
journalist security law
will become an example
for the whole country. He
also said that on the de-
mand of the Press Club,
he would consider giving
exemption in interest on
the home loans of jour-
nalists.

Parliamentary affairs
secretary Vikas

Upadhyay, Chhattisgarh
Text Book Corporation
chairman Shailesh Nitin
Trivedi, Raipur Mayor
Aijaz Dhebar, speaker of
Raipur Municipal
Corporation Pramod
Dubey, Indian Medical
Association Raipur
President Dr Rakesh
Gupta, Raipur Collector
Dr Sarveshwar Narendra
Bhure, Public Relations
Department Director
Soumil Ranjan Choubey,
Additional Director
Umesh Tiwari and Sanjiv
Tiwari were present on
the occasion.

Cop among 2 killed in road
accident on New Year’s Eve
Raipur, Jan 01: A consta-
ble and another person
were killed when their mo-
torbikes hit a truck in cap-
ital Raipur on the New
Year’s Eve, a police official
said on Sunday.

The accident took place
at Nimora under Rakhi po-
lice station limits, he said.
Constable Sandeep Tirkey
(32), posted at Abhanpur
police station here, was
heading for duty on
Saturday night when his
motorcycle rammed into
the stationary truck
parked on a road.

Around the same time,
Dinesh Raksel (30), who
was riding another motor-

bike, lost control over his
vehicle following which it
also hit the truck, the offi-
cial said, adding the per-
son died on the spot. The
constable was rushed to a
nearby hospital where he
succumbed to his injuries,
he said.

Both the victims hailed
from Raipur. The police
seized the truck and
launched a search for its
driver, the official said.
Apart from some minor
cases registered under the
Excise Act, no major unto-
ward incident was report-
ed in the state capital on
the New Year’s Eve, he
said.

Three arrested with illicit liquor
Raipur, Jan 01: Police
took major action against
those involved in selling il-
licit liquor in the capital
and nearby areas. Three
persons were arrested
when they were selling il-
licit liqor. Police have re-
covered 73 quarters of il-
licit liquor from their pos-
session and registered of-
fence under excise act
against them.

Police said that tip off
was received from an in-
former on Friday that
some people in village
Rakhi of Nava Raipur and
village Budera of Kharora
area were selling illicit
liquor. Acting on this tip
off the police and team of

anti crime and cyber unit
went to the specified loca-
tions and arrested three
persons while they were
selling illicit liquor. Police
have recovered 73 quarters
of country liquor worth
Rs 8,380 along with cash of
Rs 2550 from their posses-
sion. Offence under Excise
Act was registered against
them in Kharora police
Station and Rakhi.

Meanwhile 41-year old
Deepchand Dewangan,
resident of village Budera
in Kharora was arrested
while he was selling illicit
liquor in Budera village.
Police recovered 15 quar-
ters of country liquor
from his possession.

Five-day winter session of
VS expected to be stormy

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jan 01: The sec-
ond part of the winter ses-
sion of Vidhan Sabha (VS)
will be starting from Jan 2
and would conclude on
Jan 6. This five-day winter
session is expected to be
stormy, as the Opposition
is expected to bring ad-
journment motions almost
on all the five days and is
planning to gherao the rul-
ing government on hosts
of other burning issues.
There is also a possibility
of a strong uproar on the
reservation amendment
bill that remained stuck in
the Raj Bhavan. On the
other hand, the ruling gov-
ernment is all set to han-
dle the volley of questions

from the Opposition, spe-
cially those on burning is-
sues and responsibilities
have been given to senior
ministers in the state cabi-
net to handle the situation
smoothly.

The WRD and
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister Ravindra
Choubey informed that in
this session the State
Government will be pre-
senting many amendment
bills and would also hold
discussions on the reser-
vation issue, which was
passed last in the Special
Session of VS in
December last. Minister
Choubey said that they

will answer to all the ques-
tions to be raised by the
Opposition on this issue.

It is learnt that on the

first-day of the VS itself,
the main opposition BJP is
expected to raise an ad-
journment on
Regularisation of employ-
ees. In addition to this they
are planning to raise the
issues related to mis-man-
agement in paddy pur-
chase, worsening law &
order situation in state
and would also bring ad-
journment on the PM
Awas Yojana under which
the poor are not getting
houses well on time.

It is learnt that the mem-
bers of Opposition have so
far sent half-a-dozen ad-
journment motions to VS
secretariat even though it
is the Vidhan Sabha
Speaker who holds final
say on the subject of the
adjournment and its ac-
ceptance.

It is learnt that the
MLAs are sending infor-
mation about adjourn-
ment to VS since Dec 26
onwards and this can also
be given till the last day of
the session.
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To be held from 
Jan 2-6

Opposition planning
to bring adjournment
motion daily

94% questions 
submitted online

MLAs of Vidhan Sabha have
put forth 715 questions and
out of which 94% of the
questions have been sub-
mitted online. It is notable
here that for this session
671 questions have been
sent online and 33 are only
ofline.

Extended session 
till Jan 6

It is notable here that the
two-day special session of
Winter Session  of the
Assembly was held on Dec
2 and it was purely for dis-
cussions on the reservation
issue. After two-days work-
ing on this subject, the VS
was postponed till Jan and
now the remaining session
will be held from Jan 2-6. 

p CM participates in
New Year meeting 
of Raipur Press Club

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jan 01:
Chhattisgarh on
Saturday reported four
COVID-19 cases at a posi-
tivity rate of 0.31 per
cent, taking the tally to
11,77,758, a health official
said. The death toll and

recovery count remained
unchanged at 14,146 and
11,63,602, respectively, he
added.

The active caseload of
the state was 10, the offi-
cial said. With 1,274 sam-
ples examined during the
day, the number of coron-
avirus tests carried out

so far went up to
1,88,40,321, he added.

Chhattisgarh’s coron-
avirus figures are as fol-
lows: Positive cases
11,77,758, new cases 4,
death toll 14,146, recov-
ered 11,63,602, active
cases 10, today tests 1,274,
total tests 1,88,40,321.

Ch’garh sees four COVID-19 
cases; active tally now 10

p On his birth anniversary

Many visited 
temples on first day
and youths danced
to DJ tunes late at
night on eve of NY

Police jawans and
para-military has won
the heart of 
tribals and forest 
people

Rendered remarkable
work during corona
period and set a worth
example

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

On occasion of New Year Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel was extended greetings by the Chief Secretary Amitabh
Jain, DGP Ashok Juneja, Addl Chief Secretary to CM Subrata Sahoo, Secretary to CM Siddharth Komal Pardeshi, Dr
S. Bhartidasan, Ankit Anand, Collector Raipur Sarveshwar Bhure and other public representatives and officers of
the state government at his official residence here on Sunday.
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IEEE WIECON-ECE 2022 int’nl conf held 

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  0011::  IIIT Naya Raipur
hosted a two-day 8th IEEE
International Women in
Engineering (WIE) Conference
on Electrical and Computer
Engineering 2022 (IEEE
WIECON-ECE 2022), which was
jointly organized by IEEE
Bangladesh Section and IEEE
Madhya Pradesh Section in col-
laboration with their WIE Affinity
Groups and supported by
Kalinga University. The confer-
ence was held on 30th & 31st of
December 2022 in hybrid mode.
The conference consisted of pre-
conference tutorials and keynote
addresses on various emerging
topics by experts, as well as
technical paper presentations by
researchers from across the
world. 

The inaugural session of the
conference started with lighting
of the lamp and Saraswati
Vandana by the dignitaries on
the dais, followed by welcome
address by the Conference
Chairs. In their welcome
addresses, Dr. Rajesh Ingle,
General Chair from India, and Dr.
Celia Shahnaz, General Chair
from Bangladesh, IEEE Women
in Engineering (WIE) Committee
Chair, 2023-24, emphasized the
significance of this conference
and the role of IEEE towards
women empowerment through
such conferences. Dr. Celia
Shahanaz then read out the mes-
sage received from Dr. Saifur
Rahman, IEEE President 2022 in
which he congratulated the
organizing team for organizing
this 8th edition of the IEEE WIE
Conference.

Dr. Nita Patel, IEEE WIE Past
Chair, IEEE Computer Society
President 2023, then delivered
her address online from USA,
motivating the participants to
contribute to the society through

various IEEE initiatives. Dr.
Lance Fung, IEEE, Region 10
Director,  2023-24 and Dr. Takako
Hashimoto, IEEE WIE Past Chair,
IEEE Region 10 Director-Elect
2023-24, then delivered their
addresses online giving their
valuable suggestions on how
women can get benefitted from
IEEE to succeed in their careers. 

Prof. Fattah Shaikh, Technical
Program Chair from Bangladesh,
then presented about the techni-
cal papers submission and selec-
tion process and the various
technical sessions planned for
the conference. Dr. Pradeep
Kumar Sinha, Director, IIIT Naya
Raipur, then welcomed the dig-
nitaries and the participants to
IIIT-Naya Raipur and thanked the
organizers for giving IIIT-Naya
Raipur the opportunity to host
this international technical con-
ference. In his address, he pre-
sented the initiatives taken by
IIIT-NR to strengthen its IEEE
presence and activities for the
benefit of faculty, staff and stu-
dents of the institute. He then
presented the statistics of the
percentage of women in engi-
neering profession globally. It
was an eye opener for many par-
ticipants to know that as per the
2018 data, this is 19.7% for USA,
17.57% for UK, 21.8% for
Canada and 29.7% for India. He
also mentioned that now many
other professions like defence
services, aviation industry, etc.
are opening their doors to

females for jobs which were ear-
lier open to only males. This was
followed by the address of Prof.
Rajiv Prakash, Director, IIT Bhilai
and the Chief Guest of the inau-
gural session of the conference.
In his address, Prof. Prakash
emphasised the importance of
female engineering students
opting for various branches of
engineering other than
Computer Science, Information
Technology and Electronics. He
mentioned that in STEM
(Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics)
areas, the percentage of female
graduates in India is one of the
highest in the world.  

Immediately after the inaugu-
ral session, Dr. Tom Coughlin,
IEEE President-Elect 2023, deliv-
ered a keynote address on the
benefits of becoming an IEEE
member and the various oppor-
tunities that IEEE provides to
professionals to enable them to
contribute for the advancement
of our society. Among various
other talks, DR. Bozenna Pasik-
Duncan,  Professor, University of
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas deliv-
ered a keynote on Diversity and
Inclusion in Stochastic Systems
and Control – Research and
Education. Among various other
talks, Dr. Vijayalaxmi Biradar,
Kalinga University, delivered a
talk on Preparation of Effective
Humanitarian Project Proposals
meeting SDGs. Dr. P. A. Harsha
Vardhini, Dean IQAC & Professor,

Vignan Institute of Technology
and Science, Hyderabad, deliv-
ered a talk on Women
Empowerment, while Dr. Sujata
Chakravarty, Dean, School of
Engineering and Technology,
Centurion University of
Technology and Management,
Bhubaneswar, emphasized on
the importance of women taking
engineering as a profession. Dr.
Mohammed Imamul Hassan
Bhuiyan,  Professor,  Department
of Electrical and Electronic
Engineering  Bangladesh
University of Engineering and
Technology (BUET) conducted a
workshop on Detection of Cyclic
alternating Pattern in Sleep with
Deep Neural Network during the
second day of the conference.

Total 71 papers were present-
ed in twelve sessions during the
conference. The conference was
attended by several
Postgraduate Students,
Research Scholars, and Faculty
globally. Dr. Deepika Gupta,
Assistant Professor (ECE), IIIT-
Naya Raipur was the Organizing
Secretary of the conference.

On the second day, Dr.
Sandeep Gandhi, Registrar,
Kalinga University, Naya Raipur,
India addressed the gathering.
During valedictory ceremony,
out of 12 sessions, 4 special
track sessions: Artificial
Intelligence, Signal Processing,
Power Energy and Power
Electronics, and VLSI Robotics
were conducted. 

Villagers called off dharna after assurances

DDaallllii--RRaajjhhaarraa,,  JJaann  0011::  The resi-
dents of Kusumkasa staged
protest and demonstration
against highhandedness in the
construction work by contrac-
tor of NH-930 and it was sup-
ported by the traders and vil-
lagers. The residents said that
with the height of NH-930
being very high, the villagers
of either side had to face lots
of problems in movement
daily. In addition to this the
drinking water pipeline too
has got broken and it is posing
lots of problem to residents of
Kusumkasa. It was after the
assurances by the officers
that the dharna was 
called-off. In this regard the
resident of Kusumkasa
reached the dharna site at
around 12:00 noon and along
with NH’s team, Nayab
Tehsildar Vinay Dewangan

was also present. After this
holding discussions with the
NH officials, it was decided to
lower the height by 1 mt and
assurance was given in this
regard. NH team also gave
assurance to level the height
of NH with that of approach
road and the officers also
agreed to make marking on
either side of the road on Jan
3, 2023. In this dharna-
protest, Sarpanch Shivram
Shindrame, Panchs of
Panchayats, Traders’
Association members viz.
Prakashchand Jain, V-P and
Janpad member Sanjay Bais,

Anil Sudhar, Dr Devendra
Mahala, Kriparam Sinha,
Ramrati Dadsena, Devraj Jain,
Kishore Sen, Dinesh Jain,

Kameshwar Jigh, Kanwarlal
Jain,  Bhupendra Mishra, Dr
Chaturvedi and others were
present.

One accused arrested with
70 pieces of illegal drugs

Jagdalpur, Jan 01: Police
Station Kotwali of the dis-
trict received information
that a person who is smug-
gling illegal drugs near
Kuharpara Pantrol Pump.
On information, a team of
police station and cyber
cell was formed and sent
for action.

Accused Lakshmi
Narayan Manjhi resident
of Orissa has been arrest-
ed by the siege by the said

team. A total of 70 bottles
of illegal drugs, 1 mobile
phone and Rs 17,500 in
cash have been recovered
from his possession. He
was booked under section
21 of NDPS act by police
station Kotwali. Action
was taken after register-
ing the crime under the
Act. The estimated market
value of the seized illicit
drug has been estimated at
Rs 11,340.

RAVS celebrate New
Year get-together

Korba, Jan 01: A New
Year get-together pro-
gramme of members of
‘Rashtriya Akhbar
Vitkrak Sangh’ (RAVS)
was held along with their
family members at Press
Club, TP Nagar Korba and
on this occasion all ex-
tended greetings with
each other with peace and
prosperity for all and
wished it will be pandem-
ic-free and full of good-
health and happiness.

On this occasion
National Working
Committee member of
RAVS Vinod Sinha cut a

cake on New Year in the
presence of all the mem-
bers and newspaper dis-
tributers and inaugurated
the programme. The vote
of thanks was proposed
by RAVS District
President Vipendra
Kumar Sahu, Navdha
Chouhan, Laxmi Rahore,
Rajkumar Patel, Murit
Ram Kashyap, Shiv
Chouhan, Tapeshwar
Rathore, Rai Sih, Rama
Singh, Jaisingh Dilbagh,
Dilip Yadav, Sudish Giri,
Nilesh, Vijay, Ajay Shiv,
Golu Dewangan and other
members of RAVS.

Four new offerings by the CM to
Shramiks on the New Year

Raipur, Jan 01: On the
first day of the New Year,
the Chief Minister said,
while announcing four
new offerings to
Shramiks, that now the
children of laborers will
have a bright future. He
said that the children of
poor laborers are scaling
new heights of success,
they are securing jobs in
Air Force and are being se-
lected for various services
in the state and the nation.
The Chief Minister said
that the children of labor-
ers have the right to fulfill
their dreams and the state
government is regularly
committed to helping

them in every way possi-
ble. The Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel has an-
nounced the ‘Chief
Minister Basic Education
Training Assistance
Scheme’ (CMBETAS)  for
providing coaching and
training in Sainik School,
Navoday, and other pri-
vate institutions to chil-
dren of 4th and 5th stan-
dard.

CM while announcing
new offerings to laborers
and their children, has

also announced to in-
crease in the amount
under the Mukhyamantri
Shramik Sahayata Yojana
conducted for the regis-
tered laborers of the CG
Building and Other
Construction Workers
from Rs. 10,000 to Rs.
20,000 (lump sum).
Moreover, Mr. Baghel has
made the announcement
to provide a free coaching
facility for competitive
exams to the children of
laborers so that they can

prepare well for the
exams.

Baghel made the an-
nouncement to change the
name of the Medhavi
Chhatr Chhatra Shiksha
Protsahan Yojana, con-
ducted for the children of
the registered laborers
under the CG Building
and Other Construction
Workers Welfare Board, to
Mukhyamantri Noni
Babu Medhavi Shiksha
Yojana. Under this
scheme, the Chief
Minister made the an-
nouncement to provide fi-
nancial assistance for chil-
dren of laborers studying
in new courses like engi-
neering, IIT, B.Tech., IIIT,
M. Tech., M.B.B.S., etc.
Additionally, an an-
nouncement has also been
made to provide an
amount of Rs. 2,000 to the
children studying for
these courses in the form
of admission fees, educa-
tional fees, residential
fees, fees for meals, and
stationery.

Education will enlighten lives: Baghel

Raipur, Jan 01: The Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel,
today, welcomed the New
Year with the hardwork-
ing members of the labor
community of Chawdi in
Raipur. On this occasion,
the Chief Minister offered
a floral tribute to the stat-
ue of Mahatma Gandhi

situated in the Gandhi
Maidan. The program
started with the state song.

The Chief Minister
shared the joy of New Year
with Shramveers by feed-
ing them with sweets and
donating blankets. On this
occasion, Baghel extended
his New Year greetings
and best wishes to all the
state residents. The Chief
Minister said during his
address that education can
enlighten everyone’s lives,
and even children belong-
ing to low-income groups
can fulfill their dreams by
taking admission in

Atmanand English
Medium Schools.

The Chief Minister said
that the State Government
has started many schemes
for laborers, the benefits of
which are being incurred
by the latter. The Chief
Minister, on this occasion,
shared information about
schemes run by the state
government in the interest
of laborers and also made
announcements about
new offerings under these
schemes. CM reached the
Shaheed Veer Narayan
Singh Shram Anna Yojana
Kendra to provide a fresh

and warm breakfast to
Shramveers and had his
morning tea with them
while holding discussions.
On this occasion, the
Mayor of Raipur Nagar
Nigam Ejaz Dhebar, the
Chairman of
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board Kuldeep Juneja,
Chairman of Nagar
Nigam Pramod Dubey, and
the President of CG
Building and Other
Construction Workers
Welfare Board Sushil
Sunny Agrawal, and other
public representatives
were also present.

The Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel said on
this occasion that ever
since he became the Chief
Minister, he has been cele-
brating the New Year in
Chawdi with Shramiks.
While addressing the
Shramveers, the Chief
Minister said that after fe-
licitating all the members
of the labor community,
he feels that they are trac-
ing the footsteps of
Mahatma Gandhi.

Thousands of tourists visit tourism sites in Bastar
JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  JJaann  0011::  The crowd of
tourists reaching the tourist sites
of Bastar has increased consider-
ably. The number of tourists com-
ing from Odisha, Maharashtra,
Telangana and West Bengal reach-
ing Bastar this year can be gauged
from the fact that the hotels and
lodges are almost full, the
arrangements for stay homes are
also full. There is a huge crowd at
the tourist places here due to the
tourists arriving for the New Year
holiday. The number of tourists
coming here in the month of
December has reached thirty thou-
sand. Lakhs of tourists have
reached Bastar so far this season

after the Corona period.
Chitrakote Water Fall, Tirathgarh
Water Fall, Kutumsar are the most
favorite tourist places of the
tourists. Along with the
Kangerghati National Park,
Hadwara has become a new and

attractive tourist destination due
to the construction of a bridge
across the Indravati river in
Chhindnar and the extension of
the Kutcha road till Hadwara.
Thousands of tourists are reaching
here everyday. The local people

believe that if a paved road is made
till Handwara, then a large number
of tourists will start coming here.
Due to the rush of tourists at
tourist places, many small shops
and hotels have opened on the
way. This is providing employment
to hundreds of people. Entry is
allowed inside Kangerghati
National Park only through Maruti
Gypsy. But there is a limited num-
ber of Gypsy and people have got
advance booking done. resident of
Bastar Hotel Association Jatin
Jaiswal said that these days a large
number of tourists have got online
booking done in lodges and cot-
tages of Jagdalpur. 

By NH team to reduce
height of NH-930

Increasing the 
height would lead to
accidents: Mahala

CM celebrated the New
Year with ‘Sharamveers’

CM partook in breakfast
with Shramiks in the
meal center operated
under the Veernarayan
Singh Shram Anna
Yojana

Shared the happiness 
of the new year by
donating blankets and
sweets to Shramveers

CM shared the joy 
of New Year with
Shramveers by feeding
them sweets and 
donating blankets

Announcement to start
Chief Minister Basic
Education Training
Assistance Scheme

CM upgraded the 
facilities under the 
welfare schemes for
Shramiks

NH 930 height would increase
risk of accident: Mahala
State President CGST

Morcha Dr Devendra
Mahala charged that the
contractor of NH-930 and
other officers of NH are
openly carrying out con-
struction of NH in high-
handed manner. Due to
which the residents of
Kusumkasa are facingi lots
of problems. At present the
height of NH is making dif-
ficult for the students of
school and villagers to
cross from one place to
another and is also posing
threat to likely accidents.
Once again in the calcula-
tions on Jan-3, assurances
have been given to reduce
the height of NH and it will
be better if the height of
the road is done as per
favour of villagers.

Comments
No carelessness in the con-
struction of NH-930 going
towards Kusumkala would
be accepted and work
should be done so that the
villagers do not face any
problems and is convenient
for them. 

Sanjay Bais
Janpad Member

Kusumkasa

p At IIIT Naya Raipur
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Koriya, Jan 01: District
Collector Vinay Kumar
Langeh here conducted a
surprise inspection of the
government fair price
shop located in
Municipality Shivpur
Charcha and Village
Rajauli of Development

Block Sonhat. During the
inspection, he inquired in
detail about the benefits
being received by the bene-
ficiaries from various
schemes and instructed
the shop operator to en-
sure that there is no dis-
turbance in the distribu-

tion of ration, and neces-
sary action will be taken if
any kind of negligence is
found.

Similarly, the Collector
inspected the government
fair price shop located in
village Rajauli of develop-
ment block Sonhat, and

took stock of the arrange-
ments by observing the
necessary registers in
depth.The Collector also
interacted to the farmers
who came to sell paddy,
and farmer Ramashankar
of village Odari told the
collector that he has
brought 62.80 quintals of
paddy, he is very happy
with all the arrangements
at the purchase center.
Similarly, Mahendra
Kumar of village Kishori,
who came to sell 40 quin-
tals of paddy, also gave
feedback regarding the
arrangements made at the
paddy purchase centre.
Collector Mr. Langeh got
the random sacks weighed
and reviewed the correct
measurement and after ex-
amining the registers gave
necessary guidelines. He
instructed the nodal offi-
cer to conduct regular in-
spections in future too.

Collector conducts inspection
of Shivpur-Charcha, Rajauli PDS

Mungeli, Jan 01: 

Former Chief Minister
Dr. Raman Singh, who
reached Mungeli as part
of the campaign to re-
move corrupt Congress,
save Chhattisgarh, told re-
porters that the Bhupesh
government of the state
has failed on every front
and in the coming elec-
tions BJP will form the
government with full ma-
jority.

In a press conference
held at Vishram Bhawan,
former Chief Minister Dr.
Raman Singh, when
asked by journalists re-
garding Raipur's Sky
Walk, said that the
Congress government has
noticed this after four and
a half years, so they can
get any inquiry done be-
cause this work is being
done by all and it was
started by meeting the re-
quirements. Reminding
the corruption of
Congress, Dr. Raman
Singh said that at present
big officers of
Chhattisgarh state are

jailed on charges of cor-
ruption and the fear of
ED and CD is troubling
them.

Talking on the issue of
rail line, keeping in mind
the long awaited demand
of Mungeli area, the work
was started rapidly by
granting the approval of
the rail line in the BJP
rule, the cases of compen-
sation etc. had also been
made, the work was to
start that due to the
change of government,
and the work on the line

has remained pending
due to the disagreement
of the state government
with the Congress.

He said that all the de-
velopment works of
Mungeli were done dur-
ing the tenure of BJP
with the efforts of
Punnulal Mohle, but de-
velopment has stalled for
four years now. On being
asked on which face the
BJP would contest the
elections in the state, Dr.
Raman Singh said that it
would be decided by the

party in due course. When
asked about liquor ban in
the state, the Congress
had included it in the
manifesto; he said that
liquor will be banned in
the state when the BJP
government comes. On
the question of factional-
ism, he said that there is
no factionalism in BJP, all
are united. Punnulal
Mohle, former MP
Lakhanlal Sahu, District
BJP President Shailesh
Pathak were present dur-
ing the press conference.

Baghel govt has failed on all fronts: Raman

Bilaspur, Jan 01:

For infrastructure devel-
opment and dynamic oper-
ation of trains , works of
new rail line , double line ,
third line and fourth line
are being done on a large
scale in the division . In
this series , 206 km electri-
fied line between Bilaspur -
Jharsuguda stations under
South East Central
Railway Bilaspur Division
is being done. The con-

struction work of the
fourth line is being done
and  work is being complet-
ed in a phased manner .
Under this work , the work
of 08.08 km electrified new
fourth line between IB -
Jharsuguda stations has
been completed. After the
completion of the work ,
this new line was inspected
on December 30 by  AM
Choudhary ,
Commissioner of Railway
Safety,SE Circle .

Commissioner,Railway
Safety AM Chaudhary ,
along with the inspection
team reached Ib by a spe-
cial vehicle . After reaching
IB station , he inspected the
station and yard and dis-
cussed with the officials .
After that Motor trolley in-
spection of this fourth new
line from IB to Jharsuguda
station, he did a thorough
study and inspection of in-
terlocking , crossing , point
, curve , OHE line , sig-

nalling equipment as well
as all aspects related to op-
eration and safety .
Necessary guidelines were
also given after discussing
with the officials . After
this speed trial was done
from Jharsuguda station to
IB station . After getting
the permission from the
Commissioner , Railway
Safety , the operation of
passenger and goods trains
will start on this fourth
line without interruption,

due to which the operation
will be smooth.

The inspection team ac-
companying him included
Chief Administrative
Officer ( Construction ),
Additional Divisional
Railway Manager includ-
ing officials from   the con-
cerned departments of the
Construction Department ,
Divisional and
Headquarters as well as of-
ficers of South Eastern
Railway .

CRS conducts inspection of electrified fourth line
Between IB-Jharsuguda

Dongargarh, Jan 01: 

Chhattisgarh Staff
Officer Federation
(CGSOF), block unit
Dongargarh submitted a
memorandum to
Tehsildar Raju Patel in
protest against the illegal
engagement of
Chhatrapal Singh Thakur
(Taxation Officer and
Panchayat Inspector) in
the district. A memoran-
dum was handed over to
Tehsildar Raju Patel in the

absence of Sub-Divisional
Officer Revenue
Dongargarh in the name
of Collector Rajnandgaon
and District Panchayat
CEO Rajnandgaon.

Bhelsingh Verma, con-
venor of Staff Officer
Federation block unit,
Dongargarh, said that
Chhatrapal Singh Thakur
has been attached to
District Panchayat
Churiya from District
Panchayat Dongargarh
without any reason.

General Secretary Yogesh
Chaure said that we have
submitted a memorandum
to the District Magistrate
and District Panchayat
CEO for sympathetic re-
consideration and if the
memorandum is not con-
sidered sympathetically,
then the Staff Officer
Federation will be forced
to take further steps
against the action against
this rule, for which the
government and adminis-
tration will be fully re-
sponsible.

Bhelsingh Verma
Convener, Yogesh Chaure
General Secretary,Hiralal
Morya, Lakshmi
D e w a n g a n ,
Dhanalakshmi Mahobia
and others were present.

Memorandum 
submitted by CGSOF 

 Against illegal
attachment

Korba, Jan 01: Muncipal
Commissioner  KMC
Prabhakar Pandey has
asked public and industri-
al establishments to en-
sure cleanliness and better
management of waste in
their occupied areas, resi-
dential colonies, and im-
prove the arrangements of
SLRM centers, take con-
crete steps in this direc-
tion for proper disposal of

waste processing, com-
posting and dry waste.

The Commissioner was
here presiding a meeting
of the officials of waste
management. Expressing
his displeasure over the
poor cleaning system in
the areas occupied by the
establishments, he direct-
ed to improve the system,
and told the officials that
indifference towards

waste segregation and
waste management is visi-
ble, which is not at all ap-
propriate from the point of
view of city cleanliness.

He said that SLRM cen-
ters have been set up but
attention is not being paid
to the arrangements there,
composting of wet waste
is not taking place, and so
special attention should be
paid to this. He asked the

officials to visit their
SLRM centers regularly,
keep a close watch on the
cleaning works of the oc-
cupied areas and if the
concerned cleaning
agency/contractor is neg-
ligent, then by taking nec-
essary action on it, the
cleaning works will be
stopped.

He further told that the
government has banned
the use of single-use plas-
tic, disposal, etc., so the es-
tablishments should not
allow the use of banned
plastic in their jurisdic-
tion, make people aware
and use the necessary pub-
licity mediums for this.
Motivate and encourage
people not to use banned
plastic, he instructed the
officials.

Public should ensure better waste
management: Commissioner 

Mahasamund, Jan 01: 

Under the One Nation
One Ration Card
Scheme, District
Collector Nileshkumar
Kshirsagar, conducted
a surprise inspection
along with the officials
of the Food Department
on gover nment fair
price shop Macheva
and Barondabazar of
the village near the dis-
trict headquarters
Mahasamund.

The Collector
checked the fair price
shops, drinking water,
CCTV, board display,
distribution register,
stock register and
maintenance of other
registers, food grains
rice, salt, sugar etc. in

the shop and took infor-
mation about availabil-
ity of ration card and
online distribution list
attached in the shop,
distribution of food
grains to the benefici-
aries through e-pos ma-
chine and electronic
weighing machine.

During the investiga-
tion, the collector
asked the shop opera-
tors to open shops in
regular time, and dis-
play the prices of food
grains, display the dis-
tribution list every
month, take special
care of distribution of

food grains according
to the eligibility of the
gover nment and that
no beneficiary should
be deprived of ration
every month.

He also distributed 10
kg of rice, 1 kg of sugar
and 1 kg of salt as per
the online eligibility
recorded in the e-pass
in the ration card of
Smt. Janki Bai at the
government fair price
shop Barondabazar and
issued electronic dis-
tribution slip by dis-
tributing the food
grains by entering
them in the e-pos ma-
chine himself.

District Food Officer
Ajay Yadav, Assistant
Food Officer Sanjay
Shar ma and Food
Inspector Sushil
Sharma and other offi-
cers were present dur-
ing the inspection.

Collector conducts surprise inspection 
 Of Macheva and

Barondabazar PDS

M a n e n d r a g a r h -
Chirmiri -Bharatpur,
Jan 01: In view of the pos-
sibility of Covid-19 infec-
tion spread, preparations
have been started in the
districts for its prevention
and treatment as per the
instructions of the govern-
ment. The arrangements
of the Covid Care Center

are being rectified again
and the work of checking
the life-saving equipments
and bringing them into
working condition is also
being done by the staff of
the Health Department.

In this connection here
Collector P.S. Dhruv took a
meeting of senior officials
of the health department

including the chief med-
ical officer and health offi-
cer and instructed the
health officials to start
necessary preparations in
view of the possible situa-
tion of Kovid-19 infection.
The Collector said to
check all kinds of life-sav-
ing equipment like venti-
lator, multiparameter, oxy-

gen concentrator, PSA
plant, oxygen cylinder,
oxygen pipeline and make
necessary improvements.
He directed to provide nec-
essary training to the para
medical staff to operate
the life saving equipment.

The Collector also re-
viewed the updated status
of Covid vaccination in
the district and in those
areas where the percent-
age of vaccination against
Covid is low.

The Collector also in-
structed to conduct Covid
test on random basis for
the patients coming to the
hospital with cold, cough,
fever and other symptoms
of Covid. Chief Medical
and Health Officer Mr.
Suresh Tiwari, DPM Mr.
Prince Jaiswal and other
officers were present in
the meeting.

Covid-19 preparations reviewed by Collector
BBeemmeettaarraa,,    JJaann  0011::

Secretary to the Chief
Minister Siddharth Komal
Pardeshi took a meeting of dis-
trict level officials at rest house
Nandghat on Thursday evening
to discuss the implementation of
government schemes and pro-
grammes. He specially empha-
sized on the better implementa-
tion of the flagship schemes of
the government and the maxi-
mum benefit to the general pub-
lic.  On this occasion, Divisional
Commissioner in-charge
Yashwant Kumar, Collector
Jitendra Kumar Shukla, DFO Durg
Shashikumar, District Panchayat
CEO Mrs. Leena Kamlesh
Mandavi, Additional Collector Dr.
Anil Bajpai and other departmen-
tal officers were present.
Secretary Mr. Pardeshi instruct-
ed to speed up the works of Jal
Jeevan Mission in the district.
Taking information about the
state government's Narva

scheme, the secretary inquired
about the ground water level
through Narva treatment. On the
instructions of the state govern-
ment, cow dung paint has to be
used in the painting of all govern-
ment buildings. 

During the meeting, while tak-
ing immediate action on the
announcements of the Chief
Minister, its information should
also be sent to the state govern-
ment. Repair of roads in the dis-
trict should be done regularly.
Take effective action to improve
the health of malnourished chil-
dren.  Officials of Women and
Child Development Department
and Health Department said that
about 16 thousand children have
been identified in Bemetara dis-
trict. He is being taken better
care of. On Wednesday, the
Secretary to the Chief Minister
reviewed the departmental work
by holding a meeting of district
level officials at the high rest
house in Bemetara.

Ensure effective implementation of
flagship schemes of the state govt

BBiillaassppuurr,,    JJaann  0011::  

Aerodrum Committee meeting
(ACM) and Aerodrum Enviornment
Committee meeting (AECM) at
Bilasa Devi Kevat Airport, Bilasupr
was held under the chairmanship of
Collector Saurav Kumar in Bilaspur
on Friday. This meeting as per BCS
and DGCA guidelines is held twice
in a year. In this meeting members
SP, Airport's nodal officer, Airport
Director, CHMO, CSO, Intelligence
Bureau, Airlines Station Manager,
psychologist, linguistic, DFO, SDM,
CMO and officers of respective
thanas are present. In this meeting

of Aerodum Committee, discus-
sions are held on the responsibili-
ties and role of all the members and
on emergency situations related to
Airport and Airplane are dis-
cusssed. The meeting of Aerodrum
Environment Management
Committee meeting is also held
twice in a year. In this meeting, the
members viz. SP, Airort Nodal offi-
cer, Safety Manager, DFO, SDM,
Tehsildar, Chief Nagar Palika offi-
cer, Nagar Panchayat and others
are present. In this discussions
were held on safety of planes being
hit by birds during take-off and fly-
ing and about its prevention.

Meeting of
ACM and AECM held

At Bilasa Devi Kevat Airport
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PROTEST FOR SANCTITY

People belonging to Jain Community take part in a protest for sanctity of pilgrimage site ‘Sammed Shikhar ji, at
India Gate in New Delhi, Sunday.

NAGAR KIRTAN PROCESSION

Panj Pyare leads a ‘Nagar Kirtan’ procession marking the birth anniversary of Guru Gobind Singh, in Kolkata, Sunday.

BRIEF

Mishap 
 Erode (TN): A three-

year-old girl was killed
here on Sunday in a
road accident and 10
others were injured
when the vehicle they
travelled hit a roadside
tree, police said. A
small group of pil-
grims, hailing from a
village near here, were
travelling in a van to
Melmaruvathur and
in the wee hours,
while negotiating a
turn, the driver lost
control and the vehicle
rammed into a tree.

Donate
 Chhatarpur: A 36-

year-old social worker,
who has donated
blood at least 13 times
in the recent months,
has won the hearts of
many by saving the
life of a 60-day-old
baby who received his
A positive blood in the
nick of time. When he
received a phone call
about the baby on
Saturday, Rafat Khan
did not hesitate even
for a second and raced
his motorcycle to the
district hospital.

Rescue
 Ahmedabad: The

Indian Coast Guard
(ICG) rescued 12 crew
members of a sinking
supply vessel in the
Arabian sea off the
Gujarat coast, it said
on Sunday. The opera-
tion was carried out on
Saturday after a dis-
tress message was re-
ceived by the Mumbai-
based ICG Maritime
Rescue Coordination
Centre (MRCC) at
around 11 am, a
Defence release said.

Suicide
 Banda: An unmar-

ried couple was found
hanging from a tree in
Atarra area here on
Sunday, police said.
Banda Additional
Superintendent of
Police (ASP) Lakshmi
Niwas Mishra said
Sushil Samdaria (22)
and a 17-year-old girl
were found hanging
from a tree in Lodhan
Purwa village.

Engagement
 Mumbai: “Student of

the Year” actor Sana
Saeed said she is en-
gaged to Los Angeles-
based sound designer
Csaba Wagner. Saeed,
who rose to promi-
nence as a child star
with films such as
“Kuch Kuch Hota Hai”
and “Har Dil Jo Pyar
Karega”, shared the
news on social media
on New Year’s Eve.

Injured 
 Sambalpur: Three

policemen were criti-
cally injured on
Sunday after their
PCR vehicle collided
with a truck in
Odisha’s Sambalpur
district, police said.
The accident occurred
early in the morning
in Ainthapalli Chhak
area when the police
control room van with
four personnel on-
board dashed against
the goods vehicle
while taking a turn, a
senior officer said.

Devotees visit the Prachin
Hanuman Mandir at
Connaught Place on the first
day of the New Year 2023, in
New Delhi, Sunday. 

Agartala, Jan 01 (PTI):

Senior Tripura minis-
ter and BJP’s ruling ally
IPFT’s founder-president
N C Debbarma on Sunday
died following a massive
cerebral stroke.

The veteran tribal
leader was 80, and is sur-
vived by his wife, four sons
and three daughters.

The state revenue and
forest minister was not
keeping well for the last
few months as he was suf-
fering from chronic dia-
betes, Indigenous People’s
Front of Tripura (IPFT)
spokesperson Amit
Debbarma said.

He suffered a massive
cerebral stroke on
Saturday and was admit-
ted to a state-run hospital
here, where he underwent
surgery but breathed his
last at 2.45 pm on Sunday,
the spokesperson said.

Debbarma floated IPFT
in 2009 after his retirement
as the director of All India
Radio (AIR), Agartala.

He forged a political al-
liance with the BJP ahead
of the 2018 assembly elec-
tions and toppled the
Manik Sarkar-led Left
Front government, which
was in power for 25 years
at a stretch.

The IPFT, under his

leadership, won eight of
the nine ST-reserved con-
stituencies in the last as-
sembly election.

Debbarma, along with
Mevar Kumar Jamatia,
was inducted into the cabi-
net of Biplab Kumar Deb.

Chief Minister Manik
Saha expressed deep con-
dolence over Debbarma’s
death.

“I am deeply saddened
by the passing away of a
senior member of the
state cabinet — NC
Debbarma and my deepest
condolence to the bereaved
family. May his departed
soul rest in peace,” he said
in a Facebook post.

BJP ally IPFT’s 
founder Debbarma dies

of cerebral stroke

Lucknow, Jan 01 (PTI):
Uttar Pradesh Congress
leader Shahnawaz Mangal
Azmi had thought about
dropping out of the Bharat
Jodo Yatra after suffering
a muscle tear in the first
week itself, but a phone
call to his wife changed his
course.

“I called my wife for her
opinion, knowing well that
she will be sympathetic to
my situation. But her re-
sponse was blunt, Do not
return home until the
yatra is over.’ Though it
came as a shock to me ini-
tially, her response
strengthened my resolve
to carry on despite diffi-
culties,” Azmi told PTI.

And what was more in-
triguing, Azmi said, was
that his wife had initially
opposed the idea of him
participating in the
Bharat Jodo Yatra, citing
the impact his absence
will have on his business
and education of their
children.

“She even cried to stop
me from joining the yatra.
Finally, I was able to con-
vince her though,” he said.

The Congress leader
from Lucknow is one of
the Bharat Yatris’ who will
walk the entire distance of
the Kanyakumari-to-
Kashmir yatra. There are
16 other Bharat Yatris’
from Uttar Pradesh.

The Bharat Jodo Yatra,
led by Rahul Gandhi, is
currently on winter break
and will resume on

January 3. The foot march
began in Kanyakumari in
Tamil Nadu on September
7, has so far traversed
more than 2,800 km
through 10 states and will
conclude in Kashmir this
month.

The yatra will enter
Uttar Pradesh’s
Ghaziabad on January 3
afternoon and make a
night halt in Mavikala vil-
lage in Baghpat. It will
pass through Shamli in
Uttar Pradesh on January
4 and enter Haryana
though Sanauli in Panipat
in the evening of January
5.

Narrating his experi-
ence, Azmi said after he
suffered a muscle tear, his
speed slowed.

“I would trail 3-4 km be-
hind the main yatra, but

would join other yatris by
evening. Many local peo-
ple would extend me help
as I was walking with an
injured leg with a tempo-
rary bandage,” he said.

Azmi, a secretary of the
Uttar Pradesh Congress
Committee, said he also
faced problem with food in
the southern states as they
primarily use coconut oil.
However, it improved once
the yatra entered
Telangana, he adds.

He described his experi-
ence as a “new discovery
of India”. “Earlier, I used
to think that I have trav-
elled across India by visit-
ing Delhi, Mumbai,
Kolkata and Hyderabad.
But, after undertaking the
yatra, I realised that our
country is literally equiva-
lent to the world,” he said.

Nudge from wife prompts Cong 
leader to carry on in Bharat Jodo Yatra 

Bhubaneswar, Jan 01 (PTI):

The CID of Odisha
Police seized burnt rem-
nants of two Russian na-
tionals including a law-
maker from the crema-
tion ground at Rayagada
for forensic examination
as part of its probe into
the mystery over the twin
deaths of the foreigners.

The CID which is prob-
ing the deaths of
Vladimir Bidenov (61)
and Pavel Antov (65), a
lawmaker in Russia, was
also planning to take the
help of Interpol as the in-
vestigation may require
interrogation and exami-
nation of certain people
in Russia, an official said
on Saturday.

“We are yet to take a
final decision in this re-
gard,” the official added.

A senior official in-
volved in the investiga-
tion of the case said
“seizure of burnt rem-
nants of the deceased
could be useful for future
investigation in the case.”

Odisha’s premier inves-
tigating agency on
Saturday also completed
recording the statement of
two fellow tourists of the
deceased Russians.

“Recording of the state-
ment of accompanying
Russian couple namely
Turov Mikhail and Pane
Senko Natalia with the as-
sistance of interpreter
and of tourist guide
Jitendra Singh completed
with audio-video record-
ing of the whole process,”
a statement issued by the

CID said.
Of the four Russians

visiting Odisha’s
Rayagada district,
Bidenov died on
December 22 while Antov
succumbed to a fall from
height on December 24.
The local police based on
the permission given by
the deceased persons fam-
ily members and the
Russian Consulate,
Kolkata cremated both
the bodies.

While police preserved
the viscera of Bidenov,
the same was not done in
the case of Antov.

A team of CID sleuths
also thoroughly checked
the two rooms of the hotel
where the deceased per-
sons were staying, the of-
ficial said, adding that
some articles were also
seized from the rooms.

CID seizes burnt remnants
of 2 Russian nationals 

 From crematorium

Pune, Jan 01 (PTI):

Hundreds of people in-
cluding political leaders
visited Jaystambh mili-
tary monument in
Maharashtra’s Pune dis-
trict on Sunday to mark
the 205th anniversary of
the Koregaon-Bhima bat-
tle amid heavy security de-
ployed at the venue in
view of violence near it on
January 1, 2018.

Pune Guardian
Minister Chandrakant
Patil, however, did not
visit the memorial to avoid
any untoward incident,
citing an ink attack threat
to him if he went to there.

Last month, ink was
thrown at Patil during an
event in Pimpri town of
Pune district in an appar-
ent protest against his con-
troversial remark about
Dr B R Ambedkar and so-
cial reformer Mahatma
Jyotiba Phule.

As per the Dalit narra-
tive, British forces that
fought the Peshwas at
Koregaon Bhima on
January 1, 1818, comprised
largely of soldiers from
the Dalit Mahar communi-
ty, who waged a war for
freedom from ‘casteism’ of
the Peshwas. Every year

on this day, a large number
of people, mainly from the
Dalit community, visit the
Jaystambh (victory pillar)
which was erected by the
British in memory of the
soldiers who fought
against the Peshwas in the
battle of Koregaon Bhima.

Violence had broken out

near Koregaon Bhima vil-
lage during the 200th com-
memoration of the histori-
cal battle on January 1,
2018 in which one person
was killed and many oth-
ers injured. According to
police, “provocative”
speeches made at the
Elgar Parishad conclave
held in Pune city a day be-
fore had triggered the vio-
lence. On Sunday, a large
number of people gath-
ered at the victory pillar,
decorated with flowers
and lights, located in
Perne village on Pune-
Ahmednagar Road amid
heavy police security.
Vanchit Bahujan Aghadi
(VBA) president Prakash
Ambedkar and Shiv Sena
(UBT) spokesperson
Sushma Andhare were
among those who visited
the memorial. However,
Pune Guardian Minister
Chandrakant Patil did not
visit the memorial to avoid
any untoward incident
there.

Politicians, several others visit Koregaon-Bhima

People visit the Koregaon Bhima war memorial on 205th
anniversary of Koregaon Bhima battle, in Pune district,
Sunday.

 For annual event

Nashik, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Two person was killed
and 17 others injured in a
fire which broke out after
a blast in a boiler at a
chemical company in
Maharashtra’s Nashik dis-
trict on Sunday, officials
said.

The blast was so strong
that it was heard in nearby
villages. The fire and
smoke could be seen from
a distance.

“Out of the three people
trapped, one was rescued
and two were yet to be res-
cued,” Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde told re-
porters at a programme in
Aurangabad district.

“The Air Force Station
at Deolali (in Nashik dis-
trict) will make a helicop-
ter available for the rescue
operation,” he said.

The incident took place
at around 11.30 am in the
unit located at
Mundhegaon along the

Nashik-Mumbai highway
in Igatpuri taluka when
some workers were in the
premises, they said.

Mundhegaon is located
about 30 km from Nashik
and 130 km from Mumbai.

Fire brigade, police and
disaster response force
teams rushed to the spot.

Firefighting as well as
search and rescue opera-

tions were underway at
the site, officials said.

“A blast led to the fire. A
woman died in the inci-
dent. Fourteen people have
been injured and admitted
to hospitals. The condition
of four of the injured peo-
ple is serious,” divisional
revenue commissioner
Radhakrishna Game told
reporters.

Two killed, 17 injured in fire after blast 
In chemical firm

Black smoke rises after a fire broke out at a factory, at
Mundegaon village in Nashik, Sunday.

Itanagar, Jan 01 (PTI):

Development of infra-
structure, ranging from
road construction to
greenfield airport, took
the centre stage in 2022 in
Arunachal Pradesh,
which was in the news re-
cently following a clash be-
tween Indian and Chinese
troops along the Line of
Actual Control (LAC) in
the Tawang sector of the
northeastern state.

During the year, the
country “speeded up” the
process of building ade-
quate infrastructure, par-
ticularly border connectiv-
ity in the state, an official
said, adding that the show-
piece of which is the
Arunachal Frontier
Highway, one of the coun-
try’s “biggest and tough-
est” projects. Sources in
the defence establishment

and the Ministry of Road
Transport and Highways
(MoRTH) said the frontier
highway, a “strategic proj-
ect, was being sped up in
2022”. Work on the project
has already started in cer-
tain sections with heavy
equipment being deployed
to fast-track the whole
process. The 2,000-km-long
road project, which was
objected to by China in the
past, will begin from
Mago, near Bhutan, and
pass through Tawang,
Upper Subansiri, Tuting,
Mechuka, Upper Siang,
Debang Valley, Desali,
Chaglagam, Kibithu,
Dong, before ending at
Vijayanagar near the
Myanmar border. The
project will cost at least Rs
40,000 crore. “Arunachal
Frontier Highway, once
completed, will enhance
capability for the military

since it will allow seam-
less and faster movement
of both security personnel
and equipment to the bor-
der as and when needed,”
the official said. There is a
proposal to develop corri-
dors, connecting the high-
way, according to an offi-
cial at the state highway
department. “It is aimed at
giving impetus to the de-
velopment of villages
close to international bor-
ders to check migration of
residents,” the official
said.

Arunachal Pradesh
scripted a history in the
aviation sector in 2022
with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi inaugurat-
ing the Rs 645 crore Donyi
Polo Airport at Hollongi,
the first such airport in
the state capital, to boost
connectivity, trade and
tourism in the hilly state.

Arunachal witnesses
infra push along border

 Despite suffering
muscle tear



NEW YEAR DAY DIP

People take part in the New Year Day dip in Whitley Bay on the north east coast of England, Sunday Jan. 1.
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Mexico City, Jan 01 (AP):

Fifteen people are dead
and 47 are being treated for
their injuries after a bus
carrying holiday season
tourists flipped on a high-
way in Mexico’s Pacific
coast state of Nayarit, au-
thorities said on Saturday.

Officials in the nearby
state of Guanajuato said
all the passengers were
from the same city, Leon,
in that state. It is not un-
usual for friends, relatives

or neighbours in Mexico to
pool their money to rent a
bus for beach vacations.
Prosecutors in Nayarit
said the accident occurred

on Friday, on a rural
stretch of road. They said
the dead included at least
four children. Local media
said the travellers were re-

turning from Guayabitos,
a beach town north of
Puerto Vallarta. The caus-
es of the crash were under
investigation. Forty five of
the injured were being
treated at local hospitals,
and there was no immedi-
ate information on the con-
dition of the wounded. In
the past, such crashes have
often been caused by poor
maintenance of rental
buses, bad weather or
highway conditions, or
speeding.

15 dead, 47 injured in western
Mexico bus crash

Islamabad, Jan 01 (PTI):

Chief of Army Staff
General Syed Asim Munir
said that Pakistan was
passing through a critical
stage and urged all stake-
holders to join hands to
tackle the twin problems
of terrorism and economy.

Addressing the commis-
sioning parade of 118th
Midshipmen and 26th
Short Service Commission
held at Pakistan Naval
Academy, Karachi, he said
that there is a need for de-
velopment of national con-

sensus towards country’s
problems.

“(The) COAS stated that
Pakistan is passing
through one of her most

critical junctures and this
requires development of
national consensus by all
stakeholders to sail
through the confronted
challenges of economy
and terrorism,” the Army
said in a statement.

He said that the mar-
itime domain is continu-
ously shifting, mainly due
to technological advance-
ment and only those
navies would prevail and
prove effective that would
align with professionalism
and modern trends of war-
fare. The COAS appreciat-

ed Pakistan Naval
Academy for imparting
quality education not only
to Pakistani cadets but to
the cadets of friendly
countries.

General Munir advised
young officers as future
leaders to lead by their
conduct, character, profes-
sional acumen and fore-
sight.

He also congratulated
the commissioning term
for successful completion
of training and becoming
guardians of maritime
frontiers of Pakistan.

Pak passing through critical 

stage: Pak Army chief

Kabul, Jan 01 (AP):

A bomb exploded near a
checkpoint at Kabul’s mili-
tary airport on Sunday
morning killing and
wounding “several” peo-
ple, a Taliban official said,
the first deadly blast of
2023 in Afghanistan.

No one immediately
claimed responsibility for
the attack, but the regional
affiliate of the Islamic
State group known as the
Islamic State in Khorasan
Province has increased its
attacks since the Taliban
takeover in 2021.

Targets have included
Taliban patrols and mem-
bers of Afghanistan’s
Shiite minority.

The military airport is
around 200 metres (219

yards) from the civilian
airport and close to the
Interior Ministry, itself
the site of a suicide bomb-

ing last October that killed
at least four people.

Interior Ministry
spokesman Abdul Nafi

Takor said the blast left
several people dead and
wounded. He gave no exact
figures or further informa-
tion about the bombing,
saying details of an inves-
tigation will be shared
later.

Although Taliban secu-
rity forces prevented pho-
tography and filming di-
rectly at the blast site, the
checkpoint appeared dam-
aged but intact. It is on
Airport Road, which leads
to high-security neigh-
bourhoods housing gov-
ernment ministries, for-
eign embassies and the
presidential palace.

A spokesman for the
Kabul police chief, Khalid
Zadran, was not immedi-
ately available for com-
ment.

Taliban: Kabul checkpoint bomb blast kills, wounds several
Kampala (Uganda), Jan 01 (AP):

A stampede during New
Year’s celebrations at a
popular mall in Uganda’s
capital, Kampala, left at
least nine people dead, in-
cluding children, police
said on Sunday.

The stampede happened
at the Freedom City Mall
in Namasuba suburb as
revelers rushed to watch
fireworks.

The Kampala
Metropolitan deputy po-
lice spokesperson, Luke
Owoyesigyire, said the in-
cident appeared to have oc-
curred at midnight “when
an event emcee encour-
aged attendees to go out-
side and watch a fireworks
display”.

The Katwe Territorial
Police are “investigating
an incident of rash (be-
haviour) and neglect” ac-
cording to an official state-
ment.

No arrests have been
made so far.

Police said five people
died at the scene and four
others died of their in-
juries at the hospital
where they had been
taken for treatment. There
was no immediate infor-
mation on other injured
people.

The police said the bod-
ies had been taken to the
city mortuary in Mulago.

The shopping mall is a
popular venue for music
concerts and new year cel-
ebrations.

Stampede during New Year’s

event in Uganda kills at least 9

Vienna, Jan 01 (PTI):

External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar on
Sunday held talks with
his Austrian counterpart
Alexander Schallenberg,
his first diplomatic en-
gagement in 2023.
Jaishankar, who arrived
here from Cyprus on the
second leg of his two-na-
tion tour, also met
Austrian Chancellor Karl

Nehammer before attend-
ing the country’s
renowned New Year’s
Concert of the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra.

“Delighted to see my
good friend Alexander
Schallenberg in Vienna.
My first diplomatic en-
gagement in 2023. Thank
him for inviting us to join
the traditional New
Year’s concert in
Vienna,” Jaishankar
tweeted.

This is the first EAM-
level visit from India to
Austria in the last 27
years, and it takes place
against the backdrop of
75 years of diplomatic re-
lations between the two
countries in 2023.

Jaishankar meets Austrian
counterpart Schallenberg

Dubai, Jan 01 (AP):

Iran’s military tested
new attack drones in the
coastal area of the Gulf of
Oman and near the strate-
gic Strait of Hormuz on
Saturday as part of its on-
going annual drill, state
TV reported.

Meanwhile, antigovern-
ment protests underway
for over three months con-
tinued. Videos on social
media showed protests in
Tehran’s grand bazaar and
several cities and towns
including in the Kurdish
area. Part of Tehran’s
bazaar closed in the wake
of the protests which au-
thorities cracked down on.

State TV said the
Ababil-5 attack drone was
used during wargames for
the first time and success-
fully hit its target with a
bomb after traveling 400
kilometers (250 miles).
Iran has tested many other
military drones over the

past decade.
The military drones

have been a point of con-
tention between Iran and
the United States and its
allies, which claim Tehran
is supplying Moscow with
drones that have been
used in attacks in West-
backed Ukraine.

In November, Iran ac-
knowledged it has sup-
plied Russia with drones,
adding that the supply
came before Moscow’s war
in Ukraine. Iran says it is
committed to stopping the
conflict.

The Strait of Hormuz is
located at the mouth of the
Persian Gulf and is cru-
cial to global energy sup-
plies, with about a fifth of
all oil traded at sea passing
through it.

Commandos and air-
borne infantry participat-
ed in the wargames,
dubbed “Zolfaghar-1401,”
along with fighter jets, hel-
icopters, military trans-

port aircraft and sub-
marines. Iran’s military
will fire missiles and air
defense systems as well.
Iran regularly holds such
drills to improve its defen-
sive power and test
weapons.

Since mid-September,
Iran has been shaken by
antigovernment protests
which were ignited by the
death of a woman who
was detained by the coun-
try’s morality police. The
demonstrations rapidly es-
calated into calls for an
end to more than four
decades of the country’s
clerical rule.

More than 500 protesters
have been killed and over
18,500 people have been ar-
rested, according to
Human Rights Activists in
Iran, a group that has
closely monitored the un-
rest. Iranian authorities
have not released figures
for those killed or 
arrested.

Iran tests military drones in
wargame near Strait of Hormuz

Islamabad, Jan 01 (PTI):

Pakistan and India on
Sunday exchanged a list
of their nuclear installa-
tions that cannot be at-
tacked in case of an esca-
lation in hostilities, a
Foreign Office statement
said here, as part of an
annual ritual that has
been in practice between
the two neighbours for
more than three decades.

The lists of nuclear in-
stallation and facilities
were exchanged as per
the provisions of the
Article-II of the
Agreement on
Prohibition of Attacks
against Nuclear
Installations and
Facilities, signed on
December 31, 1988 and
ratified on 27 January
1991. According to this
agreement, both coun-
tries have to inform each
other of the nuclear fa-
cilities. This practice of

exchanging lists has con-
tinued since January 1,
1992. “Pursuant to the
agreement, the list of nu-
clear installations and fa-
cilities in Pakistan was
officially handed over to
a representative of the
Indian High
Commission in
Islamabad at the
Ministry of Foreign
Affairs on Sunday,” the
Foreign Office said in the
statement.

Simultaneously, the
Indian Ministry of
External Affairs also
handed over their list of
nuclear installations and
facilities to a representa-
tive of the Pakistan High
Commission in New
Delhi, according to the
Foreign Office.

The exchange comes
amid strain in ties be-
tween the two countries
over the Kashmir issue
as well as cross-border
terrorism.

Pakistan, India exchange list of
nuclear installations, facilities

Seoul, Jan 01 (AP):

North Korean leader
Kim Jong Un ordered the
“exponential” expansion
of his country’s nuclear
arsenal, the development
of a more powerful inter-
continental ballistic mis-
sile and the launch of its
first spy satellite, state
media reported on Sunday,

after he entered 2023 with
another weapons firing
following a record number
of testing activities last
year.

Kim’s moves are in line
with the broad direction of
his nuclear weapons devel-
opment programme as he
has repeatedly vowed to
boost both the quality and
quantity of his arsenal to

cope with what he calls US
hostility.

Some experts say Kim’s
push to produce more
nukes and new weapons
systems reflects his hopes
to solidify his future nego-
tiating power as he heads
into prolonged tensions
with the US and its allies.

“They are now keen on
isolating and stifling
(North Korea), unprece-
dented in human history,”
Kim said at a recently
ended ruling party meet-
ing, according to the offi-
cial Korean Central News
Agency.

“The prevailing situa-
tion calls for making re-
doubled efforts to over-
whelmingly beef up the
military muscle.”

Kim accused South
Korea of being “hell-bent
on imprudent and danger-
ous arms build-up” and
openly trumpeting its
preparations for war with
North Korea.

Kim orders ‘exponential’
expansion of nuke arsenal

Sacramento, Jan 01 (AP):

A powerful storm
brought drenching rain or
heavy snowfall to much of
California on Saturday,
snarling traffic and clos-
ing highways as the state
prepared to usher in a new
year.

In the high Sierra
Nevada, as much as 2 feet
(0.6 meters) of snow could
accumulate into early
Sunday. The National
Weather Service in
Sacramento warned about
hazardous driving condi-
tions and posted photos on
Twitter showing traffic on
snow-covered mountain
passes, where vehicles
were required to have
chains or four-wheel drive.

The so-called atmos-
pheric river storm was
pulling in a long and wide
plume of moisture from
the Pacific Ocean.
Flooding and rock slides
closed portions of roads
across Northern
California.

A Sacramento
Municipal Utility District
online map showed more
than 153,000 customers
were affected by power
outages on Saturday.
“SMUD crews are re-
sponding to outages across
the region during this
powerful winter storm,”
the utility said in a Twitter
message, adding that it
was preparing additional
resources while working
to restore power.

“Too many road clo-
sures to count at this
point,” the weather agency

in Sacramento said in an
afternoon tweet.
Sacramento County urged
residents in the unincor-
porated community of
Wilton to evacuate, warn-
ing that flooded roadways
could “cut off access to
leave the area.”

Rainfall in downtown
San Francisco on
Saturday topped 5 inches
(12.7 centimetres) at
midafternoon, making it
the second-wettest day on
record, behind a
November 1994 deluge.
With rain continuing to

fall, it could threaten the
nearly three-decade-old
record.

The California Highway
Patrol said a section of US
101 one of the state’s main
traffic arteries was closed
indefinitely south of San
Francisco because of
flooding. Videos on
Twitter showed mud-
coloured water streaming
along San Francisco
streets, and a staircase in
Oakland turned into a ver-
itable waterfall by heavy
rains.

Weather service meteor-
ologist Courtney
Carpenter said the storm
could drop over an inch of
rain in the Sacramento
area before moving south.
One ski resort south of
Lake Tahoe closed chair
lifts because of flooding
and operational problems
and posted a photo on
Twitter showing one lift
tower and its empty chairs
surrounded by water.
“We’re seeing a lot of
flooding,” Carpenter said.

‘Atmospheric river’ dumps heavy
rain, snow across California

Taliban fighters check the site of an explosion, near the
Interior Ministry, in Kabul, Afghanistan, Sunday, Jan. 1. A
bomb exploded near a checkpoint at Kabul’s military air-
port Sunday morning killing and wounding several people,
a Taliban official said, the first deadly blast of 2023 in
Afghanistan.

“A bad character is like a
punctured tyre; You're

not going anywhere unless you
change that." Education pro-
motes the metamorphosis of a
child into a full-fledged adult.
Mere learning without the prop-
agation and inculcation of val-
ues defies even the definition of
education. Education of values
and principles shapes and molds
the soul. Achieving academic
excellence for all students is at
the core of any school's purpose,
and much of what they do
shows this. Character education
is nothing new, extending to the
work of Aristotle. Yet it could be
argued that in recent years the
pursuit of success in schools
has tended to put the cart before
the horse. In prompting stu-
dents to think only of success in
terms of exam grades and uni-
versity places, pressure is creat-
ed that can often be counter-in-
tuitive to students' well-being
and academic progress.

It does not matter how educat-
ed or wealthy one is if one's un-
derlying character or personali-
ty lacks morality. Such personal-
ities can be a threat to a peaceful
society. Example: Mussolini and
Hitler are all examples of educa-
tion devoid of morality which is
leading mankind toward their
destruction. It is equally rele-
vant in contemporary times. For
example, an educated man tak-
ing dowry would spell death for
gender equality and gender jus-
tice. Thus, education without
values, as it seems, makes a man
a clever devil.

Character Education is a na-
tional movement that builds
schools that model and teach
good character to ethical, re-
sponsible, and caring youth by
emphasizing the universal val-
ues that we all share. It is the in-
tentional, active effort by
schools, districts, and states to
instill in their students impor-
tant core moral values such as

caring, honesty, fairness, re-
sponsibility, and respect for self
and others. Good character does
not happen by itself; It develops
over time through a continuous
process of teaching, example,
learning, and practice. Today it
is being seen in the country that
when people go out to protest on
small issues, they harm nation-
al property. Buses are burnt, and
trains are set on fire. They do
not desist from damaging any-
one's personal property. Many
people do not desist from taking
advantage of a child, girl child,
woman, elderly, or helpless per-
son if they find them trapped in
trouble.

In the coming days, incidents
of kidnapping of children, re-
moval of kidneys and other or-
gans by theft in many hospitals,
and incidents of rape, theft, and
looting are seen and heard,
those who do such things, what
about such people? Where will it
go? It simply means that nation-
al character has not been devel-
oped in such people. One won-
ders when some people cele-
brate Pakistan's victory on the
cricket field and mourn India's
victory, can the nation trust
such people? I have no hesita-
tion in writing that such people
are dangerous for the country
from all points of view.

This character is developed
through education. The inten-
tional teaching of good charac-
ter is especially important in
today's society because our
youth face many opportunities
and threats unknown to previ-
ous generations. In today's cul-
ture, they are bombarded with
many more negative influences
through the popular media and
other outside sources. Since
children spend approximately
900 hours a year in school,
schools must resume an active
role in helping families and
communities by developing a
caring, respectful environment

where students learn core, ethi-
cal values. When a comprehen-
sive approach to character edu-
cation is used, a positive moral
culture is created in the school –
a total school environment that
supports the values taught in
the classroom, the object of this
study is effective and compre-
hensive character education. To
provide guidelines for the essen-
tial elements of and to empha-
size the need for character edu-
cation to help students develop
good character, including know-
ing, caring for, and acting on
core moral values such as re-
spect, responsibility, honesty,
fairness, and compassion.

Today's students are the fu-
ture of tomorrow. The progress
of any country can happen only
when there is widespread
awareness of education in the
country. With the advent of
awareness, the spread of educa-
tion can also be done rapidly.
That's why the biggest responsi-
bility towards the country rests
on the teacher's class. It is the
work of the teacher to deter-
mine the future of the country.
The children educated by them
play an important role in the de-
velopment of the country along
with handling the reins of the
country. If the education given
by him becomes weak, then the
future of the country will also
be in darkness. That's why being
a teacher, I believe that educat-
ing children in a good way is the
biggest patriotism for a teacher.
Education without ethics is like
a ship without a compass, which
is adrift somewhere. It is not
enough to have the power of
concentration, we must have
worthy objects on which to con-
centrate. Knowing the truth is
not enough, we must love the
truth and make sacrifices for it.

(Writer is Research Scholar in
Political Science, Poetess, free-

lance journalist, and columnist)
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Mother-son duo 
Every son is considered to

have a special bond with their
mother. From a Guardian to
friend mothers mean the
world. A special mother-son
duo today comes to an end
with the demise of Heeraben
Modi, mother of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi. "A
beautiful century rests in God's
feet" as said by PM Modi, it re-
sembles his love and respect
for his mother. The thing that
needs a special mention is that
even being the mother of the
Prime Minister of India she al-
ways chose to live a simple life.
Avoiding luxury, she gave her
son a beautiful lesson about
how no work leads your head
down. This beautiful end of the
relationship between the man
and mother would definitely
give beautiful messages on
how love, respect and simple
living can be so heavenly
rather than a complicated luxu-
rious life. 

AAjjaayy  SSaarrkkaarr,,  bbyy  mmaaiill

Medical courses in the
mother tongue 

How can medical science
and technology education be
possible in the mother tongue?
Will it be possible to get med-
ical and technical textbooks
and other essential reference
books in the mother tongue of
the state (Assamese)? Isn't it a
big challenge to translate these
books from English to their
mother tongue? Even if a text-
book is translated from English
to Assamese, it will take a long
time to understand the words.
Especially since most of the
technical languages  are tech-
nical and numerical, students
will not be interested in study-
ing medical science and tech-
nology in their mother tongue
even in the future. Does every-
one know how those who are
educated in Assamese will pro-
vide medical services in Delhi,
Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana
etc.? How can doctors work in
another state after being edu-
cated in Assamese medium? In
fact, will this be possible in the
future? Can these students pur-
sue higher education in
England, and the USA such as
MRCP, MCPS, FRCS, FCPS etc?
Will doctors be able to get
Super Specialty degrees like
DM, MCH, and DNB in their
own country? More recently,
many such unexpected ques-
tions have confused the edu-
cated community of the state.
Higher education in the mother
tongue: This is like a turtle lay-
ing its eggs in the mountain.
This is short-sighted thinking.
In the future, it will be available
as Propaganda. It is truly unfor-
tunate to make or think of such
a decision in a time of global-
ization. I urge the government
to consider the reintroduction
of the international language
and take positive steps to im-
plement it. Then surely the fu-
ture generations, the hope of
the country, will be encour-
aged. Moreover, their thorn-
free path and doors to higher
education will be opened. In
this way, a country can move
towards a better future. 

HHeerraammbbaa  NNaatthh,,  bbyy  mmaaiill
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Children enjoy on a swing during New Year celebrations at Maidan, in Kolkata, Sunday, Jan.1, 2023. 

CELEBRATING NEW YEAR

I f  any one thing defines 2022 it is Russia’s Ukraine war. Coming
close on the heels of the covid pandemic, unleashed by  China’s

callus  and  lackadaisical handling of the initial outbreak, world’s woes are
brimming over. Bad luck would not come alone, in the very closing days of
the year, the wildfire spread of  new variants of the covid virus in China is
giving rise to fresh worries and uncertainties.  No one could have antici-
pated such large scale and devastating war in Europe. The sheer brutali-
ties on the ground have stunned the world. The war in Ukraine launched
by Russia have changed the world, and, including the global economy.
The world had set into an accepted order. Russia and Ukraine have been
for the greater part of the years since the second war, the principal
sources of  food grains and fertilisers. Both Russia and Ukraine are two of
the largest producers of wheat which had flown seamlessly into the
deficit countries.  Russia’s scorched earth policies of wanton destruction
of Ukraine had cut into its abilities to produce wheat and other foods.
Russian blockade of Black Sea ports and even destruction of some of  the
Ukrainian food ships have starved the supply lines into the global wheat
markets. Now they have  joined  some  arrangement  to  allow  such ship-
ments but threats of actions often blockade the seafood ship movements.
The West’s effort to penalise Russia for its Ukraine invasion by curtailing
its oil and gas revenues had in turn boomeranged. Sanctions on Russian
oils and other economic measures had only elicited counter moves by
Russia. It put brakes on supplies of both gas and oil to Europe. No wonder,
all major western European countries, most acutely Germany, are seeing
a bleak and cold winter largely without power.  The latest European Union
move to clamp down price caps on Russian oil has further created to jack
up uncertainty on energy supplies. No buyer of Russian oil or gas can use
the essential western financial channels and shipping services for move-
ment Russian oils above the caps  imposed  by  EU.    All  that  the  moves
and counter moves of  Russia and the West have generated is that there is
a crimping on energy products supplies the world over. American re-
quests to allies in the Middle East, like Saudi Arabia, to jack up production
to meet the shortfalls from Russia, have been turned down. The oil sup-
plies have thus fallen short of  the demand and the prices have mostly
spurted on the global markets.   The combined impact has been that the
world has not seen a more destabilising rise in food and energy prices
than during 2022. Maybe, the distant memories of the first oil shock in the
1970s might reverberate in some minds. In the developing and emerging
market economies, the spike in general inflation has  been due to large
scale supply shocks —shortages of food supplies and energy. The poorer
and emerging markets economies have been hit the hardest by the food
shortages and rises in food articles prices.  Though now, China’s
prospects have been deeply clouded by the recent recurrent outbreak of
the covid epidemic. China had followed its zero-covid policy, which was
associated personally with its top leader Xi Jinping. Now the country had
suddenly abandoned that wonky policy and the diseases has resurfaced
with a vengeance not seen elsewhere.  China is feared to lose several mil-
lion people to covid. A Shanghai hospital has instructed its staff to be
ready to face at least 2.5 million deaths. Beijing crematoriums are getting
overfilled.   However, the bleak background is yet lifting marginally.
Inflation which was raging until now, is abating. American inflation has
eased and the Federal Reserve’s rate cycle is showing signs of modera-
tion. This is giving the cue to other central bankers to take a more devis-
ing stance on inflation fight.  As we are now looking up to the New Year,
the situation is best encapsulated by the governor of  the reserve bank of
India, Shaktikanta Das. In the end of his last credit policy statement Mr
Das had observed: “To conclude, let me add that in a tightening cycle, es-
pecially in a world of  high uncertainty, giving out explicit forward guid-
ance on the future path of monetary policy would be counterproductive.
This may result  in  the  market  and  its  participants overshooting the ac-
tual play out of real conditions. In such circumstances, it would be pru-
dent to keep Arjuna’s eye on the evolving inflation dynamics and be ready
to act as may be necessary. Monetary policy has to be nimble to address
any emerging risk to the price stability, while keeping in mind the objec-
tive of growth.” Perhaps, his background in history had given  him  the
perspective  and  judgement  that economists often lack.

Education without ethics is like a ship without a com-
pass, which is adrift somewhere. It is not enough to have
the power of concentration, we must have worthy objects
on which to concentrate. Knowing the truth is not enough,
we must love the truth and make sacrifices for it. It does
not matter how educated or wealthy one is if one's under-
lying character or personality lacks morality. Such per-
sonalities can be a threat to a peaceful society. Example:
Mussolini and Hitler are all examples of education de-
void of morality which is leading mankind toward their
destruction. It is equally relevant in contemporary times.

Vijay Garg

F ollowing the unprecedented two-year school closure thanks to the
pandemic, 2022 saw the primary schooling system splutter back to

life. After an on-now, off-now mode of the first quarter thanks to the
Omicron wave, we have had schools across the country functioning more
or less consistently since April. Bringing back a dormant system to life
and adapting to the 'old normal' has been challenging for educators, par-
ents, administrators and most of all, children themselves. But as is the
case with every dark cloud that passes over us, there are always some sil-
ver linings that we can learn from and carry it forward into 2023 and be-
yond. One, health and safety measures in primary schools are not a 'nice
to have' but a 'must have'. The pandemic may have receded, but the les-
sons learnt on frequent hand-washing routines, keeping unwell children
(and staff) at home, frequent deep cleaning of school premises, and peri-
odic sampling and testing of food and water served need to be a standard
operating procedure at every primary school, given the lower immunity
that very young child may have. Two, keeping children at home to protect
them from the outbreak has had long-term repercussions on their emo-
tional and social health. Many western countries opened up their schools
far earlier than India; in fact certain Scandinavian schools never closed –
India saw its pubs open far before schools did. In the primary years, chil-
dren learn tremendously through social interactions, and missing that
out for two years is showing its impact as children make their way back
to school – attention span deficits, increased psychological distress and
deficiencies in language skill development are all evident at every pri-
mary school across the country. The right approach would have been to
devise ways of keeping children in school and safe, rather than closing
them. Three, Ed-Tech is a huge benefit to have in the class, but not a sub-
stitute for the class, and definitely not at the primary school level. At this
level, the engagement a young child has with learning solely through a
screen is at best a compromise. The true benefits of technology would
come into play when these are put into enhanced learning methodolo-
gies inside (and out of) a classroom, rather than trying to substitute the
classroom. The gains made in curriculum delivery and engagement
through 2022 via Ed-Tech should and will be seen enhancing the class-
rooms of the future, where virtual realities play a large part in delivering
curriculum in the class. Four, it takes an entire village to raise a child
they say, and there is no time that this has been truer. Teachers, admin-
istrators and parents will all have to come together and work closer than
ever before to see children settling back to what is a completely new
routine for them – that of attending school with other children. And last-
ly, but by no means the least, the true heroes of our society were defined
in the pandemic and in 2022 – and they are our teachers. Not paid the big
bucks of corporate lives, these men and women work endlessly and tire-
lessly towards their passion of educating young minds, and it is definite-
ly time that we celebrate them for what they truly represent. Their inno-
vations during the times of the lockdown helped our children continue
their education despite all odds, and yet it was this community that saw
the largest chunk of laid-off or furloughed employee groups in the coun-
try. Perhaps it is time that the government, the parents and the school
administrators come together to ensure that more and more young peo-
ple join this noble profession, and are rewarded with something a little
more than just their passion.

Expectations from 2023 
in Primary Education

Global economy entering another
uncertain phase in 2023

The need for character education 

Dr. Nilanjan Banik

2022 was a good ‘growth’ year for
India. India’s economy was among the
fastest growing large economies. This
was commendable, especially in a year
marred by war and extreme climate
events, rising commodity and energy
prices, tightening global monetary poli-
cy, and slower global economic growth.
India is poised to grow at 6.9 per cent in
2023, as per the estimate by World Bank.
However, India’s Achilles heel is its bur-
geoning current account deficit (CAD),
falling value of the Indian rupee, falling
industrial growth and high domestic in-
flation numbers. Let’s first examine the
negatives, and then the positives, as we
go into the New Year.

During the second quarter of this fis-
cal, India’s CAD widened to $23.9 billion,
the highest since 2012. Rupee touched a
record low of 83.07 against the dollar in
October 2022. Retail inflation hovered at
over 7 per cent (against the upper toler-
ance limit of 6 per cent) for most part of
this year. A bulk of India’s exports, for ex-
ample, refined petroleum products,
pearls, precious stones and chemicals
are not picking up. Weak global demand

implies a lower demand for these in-
come-sensitive items. A strong Indian
economy demands more energy and fos-
sil fuels, most of which are imported. As
imports continued to grow, without a
commensurate increase in exports, the
rupee depreciated. A depreciating rupee
also leads to domestic inflation, as the
‘imported’ commodity and energy prices
which are used for domestic manufactur-
ing and services become costly. It will be
difficult to sustain a GDP growth of 6.9
per cent without ensuring healthy do-
mestic demand. For instance, in
November India’s industrial production
shrank 4 per cent from a year earlier in
October 2022, the steepest pace of con-
traction since August 2020. Real wage
growth in the agriculture and construc-
tion sectors is stagnating. This is a cause
of concern as marginal propensity to
consume for lower-income groups is
higher in comparison to the upper 10th
percentile of population. Most of the con-
sumption for the rich and wealthy are on
imported merchandise and services
items which do not contribute to domes-
tic demand. Lack of domestic demand
coupled with higher energy and input
price will send a negative signal to the

manufacturers against possible capacity
expansion. Government should find ways
through programmes such as MGNREGA
to boost domestic demand. However, it
must be said that the Centre and the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) are making
coordinated efforts to make exports
competitive, lower domestic inflation,
and arrest a fall in the rupee value. To re-
duce dependence on foreign imports and
increase export competitiveness, the GoI
launched programmes such as the
National Manufacturing Policy in 2011.
Additionally, several policies; such as the
Focus Market Scheme (FMS) and
Production Linked Incentives (PLI) were
launched. The PLI scheme was meant for
increasing competitiveness of 14 items
under manufacturing sectors such as
pharmaceuticals engineering, and elec-
tronics. To lower trade and logistics costs
related to the movement of goods, the
Centre increased outlay on capital ex-
penditure from Rs 5.54 lakh crore in
2021-22, to Rs 7.50 lakh crore in 2022-23.
Such allocation of funds is expected to
provide impetus to the Gati Shakti proj-
ect, a plan to improve multimodal con-
nectivity. Some positive results are
emerging so far India’s exports are con-

cerned. In the case of high-value-added
pharmaceutical exports such as formula-
tion and vaccines, India is performing
well because of FDI and government’s
support in the form of various schemes
such as FMS and PLI. Foreign smart-
phone manufacturers are showing inter-
est to invest in India. Export of electrical
and telecom equipments are showing an
uptick. In the short run, policymakers un-
dertook a few micro measures to reduce
the widening CAD. For instance, India is
buying oil from Russia. The share of
Russian mineral fuel imports in India’s
trade basket went up from 1 per cent in
February 2022 to 22 per cent by
November 2022. On September 9, 2022,
India banned export of 100 per cent bro-
ken rice, an input for producing ethanol,
an alternative source of fuel. India in-
creased customs tariffs on gold imports
from 7.5 per cent to 12.5 per cent. Gold is
another item responsible for increasing
trade deficit. The rupee has also fallen on
account of monetary tightening in the
US. Since March 2022, the US Federal
Reserve has raised interest rates by 350
basis points. A hawkish policy stance has
led to a rise in returns of the US treasury
security. The yield on two-year US treas-

ury security increased from 1.56 per cent
on August 1, 2020, to 4.50 per cent on
December 9, 2022. This has led to out-
flow of capital from the Indian economy,
pulling down the rupee. Since March
2022, this year, RBI increased the policy
rates by 225 basis points. In addition to
raising the repo rates, the RBI took a few
other policy measures. For example, RBI
giving permission to commercial banks
to open Foreign Currency Non-Resident
(FCNR) accounts (held in foreign curren-
cy) and Non-Resident External (NRE) de-
posits from Indians residing outside
India without any cap on interest rates.
This is likely to increase deposits of for-
eign currencies. RBI is also contemplat-
ing about listing Indian government
bonds in the JP Morgan Emerging
Markets Government Bond Index and
FTSE Emerging Markets Government
Bond Index. This when done, will ease
the inflow of foreign currency, improving
foreign exchange reserves and curtailing
a fall in the value of the rupee. The com-
bination of fiscal and monetary policy
initiatives has begun to show results.
Foreign exchange reserves increased
from $528.37 billion in October 2022, to
$564.07 billion in December 2022.

Indian Economy’s main problem is falling
Industrial Growth and High Inflation
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Indian Bank 
Chennai: Public sec-
tor Indian Bank on
Sunday said it has un-
veiled QR code bill
payment system for
Chamundeshwari
Electricity Supply
Corporation Ltd
(CESC) making it as
the first power distri-
bution company to
offer such an initia-
tive to customers in
Mysuru. By using the
dynamic QR code
linked to the unified
payments interface
(UPI) on printed elec-
tricity bill, customers
would be able to make
their payments with-
out visiting any on-
line portal or physical-
ly going to any pay-
ment centre.

GST revenues
New Delhi: The col-
lections from Goods
and Services Tax
(GST) grew by 15 per
cent to over Rs 1.49
lakh crore in
December 2022, indi-
cating improved man-
ufacturing output and
consumption demand,
besides better compli-
ance. This is the 10th
month in a row that
the revenues have re-
mained above the Rs
1.4 lakh  crore mark.
The collection in
November was about
Rs 1.46  lakh crore.

Royal Enfield
New Delhi:
Motorcycle maker
Royal Enfield on
Sunday reported a 7
per cent decline in
total sales at 68,400
units in December
2022. The company
had sold 73,739 units a
year ago, Royal
Enfield said in a state-
ment. Domestic sales
were down 8 per cent
last month to 59,821
units compared to
65,187 units in
December 2021.
Exports were almost
flat at 8,579 units
against 8,552 units in
the year-ago period,
the company said.

MG Motor India 
New Delhi: MG
Motor India on
Sunday reported a 53
per cent rise in retail
sales at 3,899 units in
December 2022. The
company had sold
2,550 units in the same
month in 2021. The
twin challenges of the
pandemic and logisti-
cal headwinds have
had an impact on pro-
duction, but the com-
ing month could see
an improvement
across many of these
parameters, the com-
pany said in a state-
ment. MG Motor said
it has continued to fos-
ter EV adoption in the
country in the form of
multiple industry
partnerships such as
those for charging sta-
tion installations with
JioBP and BPCL.

Toyota Kirloskar
Motor 

New Delhi: Toyota
Kirloskar Motor on
Sunday reported a 3.8
per cent decline in its
dispatches to dealers
at 10,421 units in
December 2022. The
company had clocked
wholesales of 10,834
units in December
2021, Toyota Kirloskar
Motor (TKM) said in a
statement. For the cal-
endar year 2022, total
wholesales were at
1,60,357 units as
against 1,30,768 units
in 2021, a growth of 23
per cent. The sales in
2022 were also the
company’s highest
wholesales in the last
10 years, it said,
adding the previous
record was in 2012
with a total of 1,72,241
units.

DELIVERY ROBOT

A delivery robot which left from the Nihonbashi 
Post Office travels down a street to deliver traditional

New Year’s Day cards in Tokyo on January 1.

AUTOMOBILE EXHIBITION

Visitors look at a Geely Panda Mini on the opening day of the 20th Guangzhou International Automobile
Exhibition in Guangzhou, in China’s southern Guangdong province on Jan 01.

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):

India’s digital prowess
will grow in 2023 and over
the next five years, driven
by technology, start ups,
semiconductors, electron-
ics and computing, IT
Minister Rajeev
Chandrasekhar has said
allaying any concerns
over tech winter, and pre-
dicting spring for the
country’s booming innova-
tion ecosystem.

The comments by the IT
minister are significant
given the backdrop of
slowdown headwinds in
the West, recent spate of
layoffs by US tech giants,
global market turmoil,
and talks of tech winter.

Chandrasekhar, who is
the Minister of State for
Electronics and IT, told
PTI that global and domes-
tic opportunities for digiti-
sation continue to be “very
strong”. He exuded confi-
dence that India’s trillion
dollar digital economy vi-
sion is “well within our
grasp” and “an absolutely
incontrovertible fact”. The
momentum of digital

economy will continue in
2023, backed by enabling
rules and laws that offer
catalysing framework for
technological growth and
innovation, he promised.

It is pertinent to men-
tion here that while India
has tightened IT rules for
safety of digital and social
media users, and work has
started on new law for data
protection, the norms for
online gaming and con-
tours of the draft Digital
India Act are expected to
be out soon.

“We see no winter...if
anything, it is summer
and spring for the next five
years,” Chandrasekhar as-
serted, citing the tech po-
tential. Demand for Indian

talent, as well as products
and technology that are
designed in India and
Made in India continues to
be robust, he pointed out.
“India as a market for con-
suming digital products
and digital services is one
of the biggest markets for
the next 5-10 years. So all
these (factors) point to
India continuing its digital
economy expansion to
reach one trillion dollars
in the next 4-5 years,”
Chandrasekhar said.

According to the minis-
ter, innovation and the
start up momentum will
continue despite certain
corrections now and then.

At the same time, com-
panies cannot merely sit
and relax, but will have to
upskill and brace new
business models to be rele-
vant amid market disrup-
tions, the minister noted.

Companies that do not
innovate with agility, or
adjust to changes will face
challenges “created not by
the market, but related to
their own preparedness
for this digital opportuni-
ty,” he cautioned.

Digital economy poised for 
strong 2023: Rajeev Chandrasekhar

Hyderabad, Jan 01 (PTI):

Food delivery app
Swiggy delivered 3.50 lakh
biryani orders on
Saturday and the app dis-
patched over 2.5 lakh piz-
zas across the country, ac-
cording to company
sources.

Swiggy also said as per a
poll it conducted on
Twitter, 75.4 per cent per
cent orders came for
Hyderabadi Biryani, fol-
lowed by Lucknowi-14.2
per cent and Kolkata-10.4
per cent. “With 3.50 lakh
orders, Biryani was the
top item that was deliv-
ered,” sources told PTI.

The app had delivered
1.65 lakh Biryani orders at
7.20 PM on Saturday.

Bawarchi, one of top
biryani selling restaurants
in Hyderabad delivered
two biryanis per minute
on 2021 New year Eve and
for December 31, 2022, it
prepared 15 tonnes of the
delicacy to meet the de-

mand?, restaurant sources
said. “@dominos_india,
61,287 pizzas have been de-
livered, we can only imag-
ine the number of oregano
packets going with them,”
Swiggy said in a tweet at
10.25 PM. Later, Swiggy de-

livered over 2.5 lakh pizzas
for the day, company
sources said. It also said
1.76 lakh packets of chips
were ordered on Swiggy
Instamart as of 7 PM
Saturday.

Stating that as many as
2,757 packets of Durex
condoms were delivered
by Swiggy Instamart, a
grocery delivery platform,
it requested people to
order 4,212 more to make it
“6969’ and it can say
“nice”.

“The party is already off
to a fast start - we have al-
ready delivered over 1.3
million orders and count-
ing. Our fleet & restaurant
partners are geared up to
make this NYE unforget-
table.

New Year celebrations

Swiggy delivers 3.50 lakh 
biryani orders, over 2.5 lakh pizzas Kolkata, Jan 01 (PTI):

Coal India chairman
Pramod Agrawal re-
mained confident in sur-
passing the ambitious 700
million tonne production
target by March 2023 and
said a “price revision is es-
sential” for the dry fuel to
get the company compen-
sated adequately. It will be
another feather in coal
India’s cap, once the com-
pany meets the annual
production target with
over 12 per cent growth for
the first time set by the
government, while keep-
ing the coal price capped
for nearly five years to sup-
port the nation containing
the inflation to some ex-
tent. In 2021-22, the produc-
tion was 622.6 million
tonne. The Kolkata-head-

quartered company is ex-
tracting more coal to meet
India’s growing energy de-
mand, but at the same
time, it was “taking sever-
al measures to reduce
emissions to support the
country’s net zero target
by 2070”. “The 700 million
tonne aim itself is chal-
lenging and ambitious. So

far we are ahead of the
progressive target. In
December, we achieved 101
per cent of the year-on-
date target. Our coal com-
panies are pushing hard.
The goal is to stay ahead
and breach the 700 million
tonne target of which we
feel confident,” Agrawal
said in an interview with
PTI. The challenge in the
fourth quarter would be to
grow over a high base of
209 million tonne in the
January-March period of
the last fiscal, he said. “We
would not relent on the
tempo of the production.
One bright spot for us is
the robust growth of 19
per cent in overburden re-
moval which will help us
in scaling up production
in the ensuing months,”
he said.

Confident to surpass 700MT production target 
in FY’23 but price revision crucial: Coal India chief

Coal India chairman
Pramod Agrawal

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):

India’s petrol and diesel
demand soared in
December as increased
consumption in agricul-
ture sector helped build on
the momentum generated
by the festive season, pre-
liminary industry data
showed on Sunday.

Petrol sales soared 8.6
per cent to 2.76 million
tonnes in December, as
compared to 2.54 million
tonnes of consumption in
the same month last year.

Sales were 13.3 per cent
higher than in COVID-
marred December 2020
and 23.2 per cent more
than in pre-pandemic
December 2019.

Month-on-month, the
demand was up 3.7 per
cent on the high base fes-
tive season created since
October. Diesel, the most

used fuel in the country,
posted a 13 per cent rise in
sales in December to 7.3
million tonnes, as com-
pared to the same month
last year.

Consumption was up
14.8 per cent over
December 2020 and 11.3
per cent higher than pre-
COVID 2019. Diesel sales,

however, dipped marginal-
ly by 0.5 per cent when
compared with November
2022. Petrol and diesel
sales were the highest
since June.

Industry sources said
diesel demand has been
surging on pick up in the
agriculture sector. Use of
the fuel in irrigation

pumps and trucking has
helped build the momen-
tum generated from the
festive season demand
push in October. Rabi crop
sowing led to a pick-up in
economic activity and a
rise in demand.

Auto fuel sales had
dipped in July and August
owing to the monsoon and
reduced demand.

As the aviation sector
opened up, India’s overall
passenger traffic at air-
ports inched closer to pre-
COVID-19 levels.

Reflecting the trend, jet
fuel (ATF) demand jumped
18 per cent to 606,000
tonnes during December
when compared to the
same month last year. It
was 50.6 per cent higher
than December 2020 but
12.1 per cent lower than
pre-COVID December
2019.

Petrol, diesel sales surge in DecemberJSW Group 
mulls foray into

EVs, to 
manufacture 
4-wheelers

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):
Sajjan Jindal-led con-
glomerate JSW Group is
considering a foray into
the manufacturing of
electric vehicles, accord-
ing to a top official of the
group.

“The group had exam-
ined EV manufacturing
plans earlier also but now
it is becoming attractive,”
JSW Group Chief
Financing Officer
Seshagiri Rao told PTI.

The manufacturing of
EVs is being discussed ac-
tively at the group level,
he said while divulging
JSW Group’s plan to ex-
pand its presence into
more sectors. The group
is looking to manufacture
four-wheelers, Rao said.

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):

The government on
Sunday announced it has
lined up a series of millet-
centric promotional activ-
ities across the country as
the International Year of
Millets (IYM) kicks in,
while noting that millets
are also integral part of
the G-20 meetings.

The centre ministries,
state governments and
Indian embassies have
been allocated a focussed
month in 2023 to carry out
various activities for the
promotion of IYM and in-
crease awareness about
benefits of millets, the
nodal agriculture min-
istry said in a statement.

January is the focussed
month for the Union
Ministry of Sports and
Youth Affairs as well as

state governments of
Chhattisgarh, Mizoram
and Rajasthan for con-
ducting activities, it said.

The ministry also urged
international organiza-
tions, academia, hotel in-
dustry, media, Indian
Diaspora, start-up com-
munities, civil society, and
all others in the millets
value-chain to come for-
ward and join hands to re-
vive the forgotten glory of
‘Miracle Millets’ through
the grand celebration of
IYM.

Millets are also an inte-
gral part of the G-20 meet-
ings and delegates will be
given a true millet experi-
ence through tasting,
meeting farmers and in-
teractive sessions with
start-ups and FPOs, it
added. Till January 15, the
Sports and Youth Affairs

Ministry has planned 15
activities which include
engaging sports persons,
nutritionists and fitness
experts through video
messages, conducting we-
binars on millets with
leading nutritionists, di-
eticians and elite athletes,
promotion amplification
through Fit India App, etc.

The Food Processing
Industries ministry too
will be organizing millet
fair-cum-exhibitions in
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar
and Madhya Pradesh,
while food safety regula-
tor FSSAI will organize
‘Eat Right Melas’ in
Punjab, Kerala and Tamil
Nadu.

Chhattisgarh, Mizoram
and Rajasthan will carry
out specific activities for
sensitization and promo-
tion of IYM.

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):

Within days of the fi-
nance ministry issuing a
diktat against miss-selling,
the State Bank of India
(SBI) has asked its field of-
ficers to desist from forced
selling of insurance prod-
ucts to its customers. In a
communication to all pub-
lic sector banks, the
Department of Financial
Services (DFS) had said
there was an alarming in-
crease in the number of
complaints arising out of
customers being forced to
buy insurance products.
“We are confident that the
circles must be fully adher-
ing to the best practices
and need based selling of

insurance products, still
there is an ongoing re-
quirement of a strong em-
phasis and re-iteration of
the zero-tolerance policy of
bank towards any incident
of mis-selling and forced
selling to all operating
functionaries,” SBI said in
a communication to all its
chief general managers.

The bank asked the field
functionaries to ensure
that the branches conduct
need-based selling of in-
surance products with
strict compliance to the
Assessment of Suitability
and Appropriateness
Framework (ASAF) and
sourcing of business is un-
dertaken for 100 per cent
KYC compliant accounts.

SBI asks field functionaries 
to desist from mis-selling of

insurance products Chennai, Jan 01 (PTI):
State-run NLC India Ltd
on Sunday said its chair-
man and managing direc-
tor Rakesh Kumar has re-
linquished his post on at-
taining superannuation.

The Tamil Nadu-based
Navratna company, in a
BSE filing, said its
Director Planning and
Projects K Mohan Reddy
has been entrusted the ad-
ditional charge of the post
of CMD for a period of
three months by the
Ministry of Coal with im-
mediate effect.

“...Rakesh Kumar relin-
quished from the post of
Chairman cum Managing
Director of the company
on December 31, 2022 on at-
taining his age of superan-
nuation,” NLC India said.

Ministry of Coal, in its

letter dated December 30,
has entrusted the addi-
tional charge of the post of
CMD to Reddy, Director
(planning and projects)
and Director (HR) addi-
tional charge for an initial
period of three months
with immediate effect or
till the appointment of a
regular incumbent to the
post, according to the com-
pany.

NLC India Ltd CMD
Rakesh Kumar retires

Govt lines up millet-centric activities 
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023 is almost here and
after two years of pan-
demic, the excitement

is even more as people can
travel and enjoy get-togeth-
ers. Adaa Khan of 'Naagin'
fame encapsulated her year
and also discussed her
plans for 2023.

"2022 was quite okay for
me. Initially, I did a lot of
work, it started off really
well. I did a special perform-
ance at the 'Bigg Boss' fi-
nale, became part of
'Naagin', and did some OTT
shows and a lot of music
videos. In between that,
there was a slight slack.
Then of course after that, I
travelled a lot during the
middle of the year. I did my
trip to Europe, Maldives,
and went to a lot of other
locations as I love exploring
new places. Then again it is
going to end with me start-
ing a new project. So overall
it was very good," she said.
On whether her career took
off well in 2022 and if she
could meet her professional
expectations, Adaa said:
"Not really. You can never
say that. You must go
with the flow. And as al-
ways, humans expect
more and more. So I
can never say that I
have achieved what I
wanted to because you
always aim for the peak.
So Inshallah, my expecta-
tions are high, and in 2023 I
would expect more from my
career. That's what I hope is
in store for me next year."
"I would definitely wish
and hope that more op-
portunities open up for
TV actors and we get to
explore more roles on
OTT as well. So just hoping
for something positive," she
concluded.

ACROSS

1. Palo ____

5. Current fad

9. Vamoose!

14. Emotional state

15. Genesis locale

16. Green shade

17. Mary ____ (Bible figure)

19. Lymph ____

20. "____ Clear Day..." (2 wds.)

21. Ogle

22. Enrages

23. Printed words

24. Ingested

25. Pigpen

26. Astronomer Carl ____

29. Horses' gaits

31. Tops of waves

33. Physicist Albert ____

37. Broadcasts

38. Exchange

40. Alleviate

41. Anonymous

43. Music system

45. Take off

46. Comic Tim ____

47. Merry

50. Mont Blanc, e.g.

51. Imitate

53. Pacific and Atlantic

55. Slangy negative

56. Petrol

59. Track down

60. Acceptance of others

62. Shore birds

63. Bard of ____

64. Lady's title

65. Desirable quality

66. Golf norms

67. Had debts

DOWN

1. Munitions, for short

2. Borrowed money

3. Dress for Caesar

4. "The ____ Couple"

5. Take it easy

6. Highly skilled

7. Heredity unit

8. Compass direction (abbr.)

9. 14-line poems

10. Drain obstruction

11. Goes by bus

12. Turn aside

13. Sloppy

18. CIA employee

22. Makes up for

23. Loafer ornament

24. Desertlike

26. Peruse
27. Opera tune
28. Microbe
29. Poke fun at
30. Rock band ____ Dan
32. Pilfers
34. Nobleman's title
35. Enlightened one's words (2 wds.)
36. Broadway sign
39. Invitation letters
42. Thinnest
44. Thin candle
47. Must, informally
48. Land measures
49. New ____ Day
51. Use crayons
52. Unlocks
54. Common skin problem
55. Flaring star
56. Nibble
57. Apex
58. Plant's beginning
60. Faucet
61. Ruckus
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TV actress Chahatt Khanna
will have a busy New Year as

she is shooting for her upcoming
film 'Yatri'.
Moreover, she is also taking pre-
cautions by avoiding crowded
places to keep herself and her
loved ones safe amid a rise in
Covid cases in some countries.
Chahatt said: "This time I am
shooting for my film 'Yatri'. For
some parts, we had done the
shooting in Bangkok in
December but the patchwork
still remains, and we are going
to shoot in Delhi in January. I am
quite excited about this new
project and just hope to wrap it
up soon."
"This time I'll be in Mumbai cel-
ebrating New Year with my
loved ones. I have canceled my
show which was in LA due to
Covid which is again on the rise.
I have geared up to keep myself
and my loved ones safe," she
added.
Chahatt, who is known her roles
in 'Kumkum', 'Kaajjal' and
'Qubool Hai', said: "Despite my
best efforts, 2022 has brought
many setbacks in my life per-
sonally, while I learnt a lot in the
professional front. Fortunately,
in some aspects, it went well for
my professional life as well as
for my company. Overall, I won't
term 2022 a bad year because
there were some wonderful
moments and personally I've
grown through all the rough
experiences."
When asked about her resolu-
tion for the New Year, she said:
"My ultimate target is to stay fit
and healthy, both physically and
mentally. I also aspire to work
much harder than the previous
year so that I can make a mark
for myself while learning and
growing as an individual."

Chahatt will
have a busy
New Year

shooting for
‘Yatri’ T

wo hours of mega
e n t e r t a i n m e n t
through two big-

ticket shows! Sony
Entertainment Television
promises 2023 to start
with a bang by bringing
to the viewers two sought-
after reality shows,
‘MasterChef India' and
Shark Tank India Season
2.’ Both the shows will
premiere starting 2nd
January, every Monday to
Friday at 9:00 pm and
10:00 pm respectively.
With both MasterChef
India and Shark Tank
India – Season 2, viewers
will dive into the world of
exquisite cuisines and
strategic business pitch-
ing every Monday to
Friday.

“Kuch to magic ho raha

hai, India badal raha hai”
declaring so, Shark
Peyush Bansal (Founder
& CEO of Lenskart.com),
has already set expecta-

tions high. The audience
will also get a glimpse of
Shark Anupam Mittal
(Founder and CEO of
Shaadi.com - People

Group) stating, “Biggest
offer on Shark Tank
ever”, raising specula-
tions about the pitchers
and who got the bid.

While on the other hand,
Master Chef judge,
Garima Arora is seen
commenting “Maza
ageya” after tasting a con-
testant’s dish, already
stinging the viewers' taste
buds. Thus, hold your
breath and brace your-
selves as Sony
Entertainment Television
and SonyLiv are geared
up to bring forth the
magic and make your
2023 "fun-tastic"!

Tune in to MasterChef
India and Shark Tank
India – Season 2 starting
2nd January every
Monday to Friday at 9:00
pm and 10:00 PM respec-
tively on Sony
Entertainment Television
and streaming on
SonyLiv.

Sony to premiere ‘MasterChef India’
and ‘Shark Tank India- Season 2’ today

Adaa Khan has

high hopes from

2023, great

expectations

professionally

The Pan India superstar
blew minds across the

globe with his phenomenal
performance as Komaram
Bheem in SS Rajamouli's RRR.
Right from his epic intro
scene, where he wrestles a
tiger with his bare hands, to
the jaw-dropping spectacle in
the film's interval fight, NTR Jr
had audiences hooting and
whistling in the aisles. Known
for his unerring commitment
towards his craft, NTR Jr dedi-
cated four long years of his
life to RRR, winning endless
accolades and admiration
around the world. Still basking
in the glory of RRR, NTR Jr is
now gearing up for NTR30
directed by Janatha Garage
director Koratala Siva and
NTR31 directed by KGF direc-
tor Prashanth Neel.

KKaarrttiikk  AAaarryyaann
Kartik Aaryan emerged as one
of the actors for bringing audi-
ences back to theatres after

the pandemic. Kartik's quirky,
rib-tickling performance in the
megahit horror-comedy Bhool
Bhulaiyaa 2 co-starring Tabu
and Kiara Advani was a major
highlight of 2022. A talented
and self-made star, Kartik is
universally adored by fans of
all age groups. With projects
like Freddy, Shehzada and
Satyaprem Ki Katha on the
cards, the actor is sure to
weave his magic again in the
coming days.

YYaasshh**
The Kannada superstar set
screens ablaze as the fiery and
unstoppable 'Rocky Bhai' in
K.G.F: Chapter 2. The much-
awaited sequel to the KGF
saga was an absolute knock-
out, becoming the highest-
grossing Indian film of 2022! A
perfect package of action and
witty dialogues, Yash's Rocky
Bhai is a pop-cultural phenom-
enon among fans. One of the
humblest superstars out there,
Yash is winning hearts every-
where. While he is yet to
announce his new film, fans
can rest assured it will be
something as epic and
unprecedented as KGF.

RRiisshhaabb  SShheettttyy
The multi-hyphenate actor,
writer and director broke out
with this year's cinematic sen-
sation Kantara. Combining
myth, folklore and tribal
issues, the Kannada-language
action drama was a smash

across the North and South
territories as well as interna-
tionally. As a footloose village
boy who embraces his higher
destiny, Rishab impressed
audiences with his stunning
versatility and formidable
screen presence. Primed to
join the big leagues, Rishab
has multiple projects lined up,
including Bell Bottom 2 and a
Telugu film with Allu Aravind.

RRaannbbiirr  KKaappoooorr
In a year where Hindi films
struggled to perform at the
box-office, Ranbir Kapoor's
Brahmastra: Part One – Shiva
brought much-needed cheer to
fans and stakeholders alike. A
sprawling superhero fantasy
epic, the film starred Ranbir as
Shiva, a young DJ endowed
with mystical powers and con-
nected to the world of divine
astras. Released in September,
the film ended up becoming
the highest-grossing Hindi
release of 2022. 

Five Indian superstars who ruled 2022

A
niruddh Dave,
who was seen in
Akshay Kumar's

'Bell Bottom', has ex-
pressed his interest in
doing web series and
playing characters where
he can get an opportunity
to show his talent as an
actor.

He said: "I want to do a
good web series with
good content. And as
usual, I would like to play
performance-oriented
characters. That is on my
bucket list."

He is also overall quite
happy with the year 2022.

"At the beginning of
2022, I shot for a short
film ('Nazariya') that was
shot in Manali. It was ap-
preciated at international
festivals. It premiered at
IFFI (International Film
Festival of India). I also
started developing differ-
ent concepts and writing
them down. I even did a
non-fiction show 'Seekho'
where I explored myself
as an anchor. So I
brushed up on my new
skills. Then I got busy

with the film 'Kaagaz 2'.
So the journey has been
good," he said.

Aniruddh has done a
number of TV shows in-
cluding 'Woh Rehne
Waali Mehlon Ki', 'Patiala
Babes', 'Suryaputra
Karn', 'Shakti: Astitva Ke
Ehsaas Ki', among others.

However, Aniruddh
stressed that this was the
first time he did not do
TV at all in a year.

"... since 2009, I have al-
ways done TV. I have ei-
ther played the lead role

or some pivotal character,
but this year I didn't do it.
I was getting calls and it
takes courage to say no to
big projects and big op-
portunities but I had
given my dates and was
committed to it. So it's not
possible for anyone to do
TV while working on a
film or a web show," he
said. "Sometimes the
thought of working in a
daily soap crosses my
mind but it's okay. I know
that the end result of my
patience will be good.

Actor Aniruddh Dave wants to
explore digital medium in 2023

S
tar Bharat has al-
ways been entertain-
ing its viewers

through its fiction and
non-fiction shows. Now
the channel is all set to
present a new dramedy
genre show to the viewers.
Produced by Filmfarm
Productions, the show will
star the veteran actress
Sushmita Mukherjee in
the lead role along with
Kajal Chauhan who will
enthrall the audience with
her role. The makers have
considered roping in the
audience's favorite actor
Namik Paul to play the
lead role in the show.
According to the informa-
tion received from

sources, Namik is also
very excited about his
character. Namik, who
had earlier become a
household name by play-
ing pivotal roles in several
mainstream shows, ex-
pectedly will now win the
hearts of the audience in
his new avatar.

Namik to play lead role
in ‘Meri Saas Bhoot Hai’

'Aashram' actor Vikram
Mastal opened up on

making his debut in the South
film industry with Telugu film
'Top Gear'.
The actor will be seen playing
the role of Kamble,
Superintendent of Police in
the Narcotics department.
Sharing his experience work-
ing in the South industry,
Vikram said: "I have always
been keen on working in
South and when I got the offer
I was ecstatic. I really had an
enriching experience. The
main reason I wanted to work
in South cinema was that their
films are very content-orient-
ed and click with the masses."
Further talking about the

increasing popularity of South
cinema, Vikram added:
"Nowadays, South movies are
working better and are getting
their due recognition. South
films are not only loved in a
particular area but worldwide.
The south industry is getting
more popular with each pass-
ing day and the reason is the
content. People are keen on
watching content-driven proj-
ects and the southern industry
is taking the edge over the
content. In the last few
months, films from south cine-
ma are doing well critically
and commercially. Movies like
'RRR', 'KGF', 'Baahubali' have
broken all the records, which
are noteworthy."

Vikram Mastal makes his
debut in South cinema

with ‘Top Gear’
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A devotee offers prayers during the first sunrise of the New Year 2023, in
Gurugram, Sunday.

FIRST SUNRISE

Chandigarh’s ‘Birdman’: Messiah for birds in distress
Chandigarh, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Prince Mehra had just en-
tered his forties when, during a
visit to Ferozepur in 2011, he
found the carcasses of two pi-
geons that had died of electro-
cution disposed of in a roadside
dustbin. "I took out both the car-
casses and buried them in a
nearby pit," Mehra (52) said.
Mortified by the incident, the
Chandigarh native decided to do
something for birds in distress
following his return to the city.

He modified his bicycle and
started an ambulance service
and, for the past 11 years, has

been looking after injured birds -
earning the 'Birdman' sobriquet.
Not only does he look after in-
jured birds, he also disposes of
the carcasses found on the
roadside. "The incident also
made me wonder that if dead
birds are disposed of in a reck-
less manner, it is not good for
the environment. It can also en-
danger both human and animal
health," Mehra told PTI. He said
his bicycle bird ambulance was
equipped with all necessary
medical aid.

Nitish Kumar owns movable & 
immovable assets worth Rs 75.53 lakh
Patna, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Bihar Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar owns movable and im-
movable assets worth Rs 75.53
lakh, a marginal rise of around
Rs. 18,000 from a year ago, ac-
cording to his latest disclosure
of assets. According to details
of assets of the chief minister
and his cabinet colleagues up-
loaded on the Bihar govern-
ment website on December 31,
Kumar has Rs 28,135 in cash
and nearly Rs 51,856 deposited
in different banks.

The Bihar chief minister and
his cabinet colleagues on
Saturday declared their per-
sonal assets and liabilities. The
Nitish Kumar government has
made it mandatory for all cabi-
net ministers to disclose their
assets and liabilities on the last

day of every calendar year.
As per the disclosures, sev-

eral ministers are richer than
the CM. According to the dis-
closures made by the CM on
the website of the Cabinet
Secretariat Department,
Kumar has total movable prop-
erties worth around Rs 16.68
lakh, while he has immovable
assets worth Rs 58.85 lakh. 

The CM has only one resi-
dential flat at a cooperative
housing society at Dwarka in
New Delhi. Apart from Nitish
Kumar, all other ministers in-
cluding RJD chief Lalu Prasad's
two sons Deputy Chief
Minister Tejashwi Prasad
Yadav and Environment minis-
ter Tej Pratap also furnished
details of their movable and
immovable assets.

According to disclosures

made by both the brothers,
Tejashwi has Rs 75,000 in
cash (till March 31, 2022),
whereas his wife Rajshree
has Rs 1.25 lakh in cash. Tej
Pratap has Rs 1.7 lakh in
cash. Tej Pratap also owns
movable and immovable as-
sets worth Rs 3.2 crore.

Besides, other ministers,
who have declared their as-
sets, include Vijay Kumar
Chaudhary (Finance),
Bijendra Prasad Yadav
(Energy), Alok Kumar Mehta
(Revenue & Land Reforms),
Shrawan Kumar (Rural devel-
opment), Ashok Chaudhary
(Building construction),
Surendra Prasad Yadav
(Mines and Geology), Sanjay
Kumar Jha (Information and
Public Relations), Sheela
Kumar (Transport). 

Madurai, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Farm fresh grass rolls, a
big bucket full of rice bran
and husk of black and red
gram with plenty of water!
These are among the 'deli-
cacies' that figure in the
'special diet plan' for bulls
that are being trained for
the bull taming sport,
'Jallikattu.' A big pack of
hay and fodder made of cot-
ton seed and corn are part
of the other items of food
provided to bulls. Such food
items, neatly divided into
'three square meals' a day
are provided to bulls in the
morning, afternoon and

evening. Sundaravalli, a
cowherd with hands-on ex-
perience in cattle farming

says the diet plan is de-
signed to ensure nutritious
food to bulls. "We provide

nutritious food at all times.
However, now we go the
extra mile to ensure nutri-
tion as Jallikattu is nearing
and bulls need to be physi-
cally more strong." "The
first full meal is at 9.30 AM
when we provide a full, big
bucket of rice bran and a
roll of hay," she says. Also,
farm fresh grass and plenty
of water is ensured at all
times. The next meal, by 3
PM comprises
'Makkacholam' (Corn),
'Paruthi Vidhai' (Cotton
seed cake), 'Nel Thavidu'
(Rice bran) and 'Ulundu-
Thuvaram doosi' (husk of
black and red gram).

Bodh Gaya, Jan 01 (PTI): 

The Dalai Lama on
Sunday flagged the "grow-
ing interest in Buddhism"
in China after years of
"suppression and oppres-
sion" of the faith and its fol-
lowers. His Holiness was
addressing devotees in
Bodh Gaya, the site where
the Buddha had attained
Enlightenment two millen-
nia ago, after a "long life of-
fering" ceremony, a tradi-
tional prayer made for the

longevity of the 87-year- old
Buddhist leader.

The Nobel Peace Prize
winner said, "the Buddhist
tradition of Tibet has
gained lots of attention
from people in the West. In
the past, Buddhism was
known to be an Asian reli-
gion. But today its philoso-
phy and concepts, particu-
larly with regard to psy-
chology have spread
throughout the world.
Many scientists are taking
interest in this tradition".
"So, this is not  only for
Tibet ..but even China. It
has a direct bearing on
China as well because
China has been a Buddhist

country but there was so
much suppression and op-

pression of Buddhism and
Buddhists in China", said
the Tibetan leader, who had
to flee his homeland in 1959,
a decade after Mao Zedong's
communist revolution. "So,
there could be much change
happening in China and the
world. I have always re-
mained optimistic about
the possibility of a better
world", he added. "Tibet,
which is also called the land
of snows, has undergone
many tragedies. But it has
come as a blessing in dis-
guise. People around the
world have now become
aware of the Tibetan
Buddhist tradition", said
the Dalai Lama.

VHP passes resolution
against religious radicalism

Indore, Jan 01 (PTI): 

The Vishva Hindu
Parishad (VHP) has
passed a resolution
against religious radical-
ism, which it said was re-
sponsible for terror at-
tacks across the world,
and demanded a stringent
law to ban illegal conver-
sions and implementa-
tion of the Uniform Civil
Code (UCC), its func-
tionary said.

This resolution was
passed and demands were
made during the three-day
meeting of the VHP's cen-
tral board of trustees and
the governing council that

concluded here on Sunday.
"An important resolu-

tion on 'Religious
Dogmatism Its Ill-effects
and Solution' was passed
in the meeting," VHP
working president advo-
cate Alok Kumar told re-
porters here.

"The resolution made it
clear that the declarations
by some traditions that
'Only my religion is right,
others have to accept and
if they don't, then I have
the divine command to
eliminate them' are unac-
ceptable to humanity.
Those who insist on such
heavenly commands to de-
stroy have actually de-

stroyed many ancient
civilisations of the world,"
he said.

The resolution passed
during the meeting said,
"Unfortunately, despite
the toxic experiences of
many centuries, religious
radicalism and dogma-
tism of the desert tradi-
tions remain a challenge
for the whole world even
today. These radicals are
also responsible for the
terrorist attacks happen-
ing here and there in the
world every day..."

"The series of inhuman
atrocities on non-Muslim
women through 'Love
Jihad' and also the Jihadi

activism of the "Sar tan se
juda gang'' (beheading
gang) are the ghastly faces
of this religious radical-
ism....," a VHP statement
said. Kumar said a com-
prehensive policy has to
be framed at the global
level to deal with the toxic
effects of religious dog-
matism.

"This narrow-minded-
ness and exclusivism has
to be neutralised at the in-
tellectual, social and politi-
cal levels. Violence, loot-
ing, rape and murders are
used as weapons by a large
section of Islam in the
name of Jihad. Now this
will not work," he added.
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Man beaten to death 
Gorakhpur, Jan 01 (PTI):
A man was allegedly beaten
to death following a clash
during New Year celebra-
tions here, police said on
Sunday. The incident hap-
pened in Machligaon vil-
lage on Saturday night, they
said. The deceased has been
identified as Sonu (25), they
said. According to police,
during a New Year's party at
the accused Ranju's house,
an argument broke out be-
tween her family members
and Sonu after he started
dancing near the stage.
Following this, the woman's
family members started
thrashing Sonu and he
fainted, they said. After
reaching the spot, the police
rushed him to a hospital
where doctors declared him
dead. SHO Campierganj po-
lice station Bhupinder
Singh said on the complaint
of the family members of
the deceased, a case has
been registered against four
people including Ranju.

Seeks stringent anti-conversion law and UCC

Dalai Lama flags resurgence
of Buddhism in China

̈ After ‘suppression
and oppression’

Tibetan spritual leader Dalai
Lama gesture on the last day
of the Kalachakra ceremony,
in Bodh Gaya, Sunday. 

Sundaravalli, who tends to Jallikatu bulls, at a village near
Madurai, Sunday.

Unexplored Montang rising on Tripura’s tourism map
Agartala, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Perched on the
Atharamura hill range,
Montang, a nondescript
place in Tripura's Khowai
district, is emerging as a
new destination for tourists
due to its scenic beauty.

Locals and tourists from
other states are making a
beeline to this place,
known as the Mountain of
Peace' among people of the
local Tripuri community,
to see floating clouds from
proximity, Prasenjit
Debnath, a faculty in the
Department of
Journalism in Tripura

University, who visited the
spot recently, said.

A narrow and serpen-
tine winding track of
about 30 km goes to the top
of the Atharamura hills
from the National
Highway (NH8) near the
Chkmaghat barrage. The
site is about 80 km from
state capital Agartala.

The spot came to the
limelight after documen-
tary filmmaker-turned-
politician, Kamal Kalai
made a tong ghar', a
thatched bamboo hut an-
chored on planks made of
bamboo and timber, for
spending time there.

"Taking some time off
from my daily busy sched-
ule, I thought of spending
some time in tong ghar. I
will cook rice and vegeta-
bles, collected from Jhum
fields, and fish caught from
small rivulets flowing
down the hill," Kalai, a
man from the tribal com-
munity, told PTI.

The place suddenly
turned into a bustling
tourist spot and emerged
as a new destination for
travellers and nature
lovers after he posted the
photos of the place on so-
cial media, which 
went viral.

Kalai is now an executive
member of the Tripura
Tribal Areas Autonomous
District Council (TTAADC)
after winning the elections
in April last year. The tribal
council constitutes two-
thirds of the state territory.

After becoming the exec-
utive member of the tribal
council, he was successful
in getting funds from the
Pradhan Mantri Gram
Sadak Yojana (PMGSY) to
build a connecting road
from National Highway 8 to
Montang, as this beautiful
place falls under his con-
stituency, and built a tong
ghar' there.

2023 to witness series
of assembly polls

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):
A series of assembly polls
this year are being consid-
ered as semi-finals to the
Lok Sabha election slated
to be held in the summer
of 2024. Key states of
Karnataka, Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan,
Chhattisgarh and
Telangana would go for
polls this year, besides
states from the North-
East. The northeastern
states of Nagaland,
Tripura and Meghalaya
will be the first to have as-
sembly polls, most likely
in February-March. The
terms of their respective
legislative assemblies is
ending on different dates
in March. While Tripura
has a BJP government, in
Nagaland, the Nationalist
Democratic Progressive
Party is in power.

‘Birdman’ Prince Mehra on
his 'bird ambulance’, a bi-
cycle, which he uses to
look after the injured birds.

Special ‘diet plan’ for Jallikattu
bulls to eat well, fight well



Felicitate
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Indian
Council for Cultural
Relations (ICCR) on
Sunday felicitated foreign
artistes of Indian dance
and music from several
countries such as Iran and
Malaysia selected through
a first-of-its-kind talent
recognition initiative.
These artistes, selected
from eight to ten coun-
tries, will also perform at
the upcoming Pravasi
Bharatiya Divas event to
be organised this month in
Indore, ICCR president
Vinay Sahasrabuddhe said.

Condole
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal
on Sunday said he was
saddened to hear the
news of the death of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's mother Hiraben.
Kejriwal had left for a
Vipassana meditation ses-
sion in Bengaluru on
December 24. The session
ended on Sunday.

Held 
PPaallgghhaarr:: Two persons were
arrested for allegedly break-
ing into a bank in Palghar in
Maharashtra in the interven-
ing night of December 29
and 30 and stealing Rs 2
lakh in coins, a police offi-
cial said on Sunday. The
theft took place in the
Boisar branch of a nation-
alised bank by removing the
iron grill of a window and
dismantling the exhaust fan
to get into the strong room,
Superintendent of Police
Balasaheb Patil said.

Snatched 
SSrriinnaaggaarr:: Militants
snatched a weapon from
a CRPF personnel in
Pulwama district of
Jammu and Kashmir on
Sunday, officials said. At
about 12:40 pm, terrorists
snatched an AK service
rifle from a CRPF person-
nel while he was on duty
at Below area of Rajpora
in the south Kashmir dis-
trict, the officials said.

Complaints 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Nearly 31,000
complaints of crimes com-
mitted against women
were received by the
National Commission for
Women (NCW) in 2022, the
highest since 2014. In 2021,
the NCW had received
30,864 complaints while in
2022, the number slightly
increased to 30,957.

Clash 
NNooiiddaa:: Three people,
including a Delhi Police per-
sonnel, were arrested after
a clash between two groups
resulted in injuries to four
people during New Year
celebrations at a group
housing society near Noida,
officials said on Sunday. 

CIC
SShhiimmllaa:: Former chief sec-
retary of Himachal
Pradesh R D Dhiman on
Sunday took oath of the
office of the state chief
information commissioner
in the presence of
Governor Rajendra
Vishwanath Arlekar at the
Raj Bhawan here.
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BRIEF

A man carrying his son on 
shoulder visits the Victoria

Memorial to celebrate the New
Year 2023, in Kolkata, Sunday.
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New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI) 

The Supreme Court is
scheduled to pronounce its
judgment on Monday on a
batch of pleas challenging
the government's 2016 deci-
sion to demonetise currency
notes of Rs 1,000 and Rs 500
denominations.

A five-judge Constitution
bench headed by Justice S A
Nazeer, who will retire on
January 4, is likely to pro-
nounce its verdict on the mat-
ter on January 2, when the
top court will reopen after its
winter break.

According to Monday's
cause list of the top court,
there will be two separate
judgements in the matter,

which will be pronounced by
Justices B R Gavai and B V
Nagarathna. It is not clear
whether the two judgements
will be concurring or dissent-
ing. Besides Justices Nazeer,
Gavai and Nagarathna, the
other members of the five-

judge bench are Justices A S
Bopanna and V
Ramasubramanian.

The top court had, on
December 7, directed the
Centre and the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) to put on
record the relevant records
relating to the government's
2016 decision and reserved its
verdict. It heard the argu-
ments of Attorney General R
Venkataramani, the RBI's
counsel and the petitioners'
lawyers, including senior ad-
vocates P Chidambaram and
Shyam Divan. Calling the
scrapping of the Rs 500 and
Rs 1,000 currency notes
deeply flawed, Chidambaram
had argued that the govern-
ment cannot on its own initi-

ate any proposal relating to
legal tender, which can only
be done on the recommenda-
tion of the RBI's central
board. Resisting the apex
court's attempt to revisit the
2016 demonetisation exer-
cise, the government had
said the court cannot decide
a matter when no tangible re-
lief can be granted by way of
"putting the clock back" and
"unscrambling a scrambled
egg". The RBI had earlier ad-
mitted in its submissions
that there were "temporary
hardships" and that those too
are an integral part of the na-
tion-building process, but
there was a mechanism by
which the problems that
arose were solved.

Bijapur, Jan 01 (PTI): 

A 25-year-old man was
murdered allegedly by a
group of Naxalites in
Bijapur district in
Chhattisgarh, a police offi-
cial said on Sunday.

They had abducted
Sanjay Tati from his house
in Kursampara village
under Terram police sta-
tion limits on Saturday
night and his body was re-
covered by the side of a
road in the area some
hours later,
Superintendent of Police
Anjaneya Varshney said.

"The Naxalites'
Jagargunda area commit-
tee has taken responsibili-
ty for the killing and has

left pamphlets in the area
alleging Tati was a police
informer. A case was regis-
tered and an operation has
been launched to arrest
the accused," the SP said.

Mehsana, Jan 01 (PTI) 

A large number of polit-
ical leaders and well-wish-
ers attended a prayer meet
organised in the memory
of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's mother
Hiraben at the PM's birth-
place Vadnagar in Gujarat
on Sunday.

Hiraben passed away at
99 in Ahmedabad on
Friday.

Traders in Vadnagar
had called for a three-day
self-imposed market
bandh from Friday as a
mark of tribute to her.

On Sunday, Gujarat
Assembly Speaker
Shankar Chaudhary,
Union minister
Parshottam Rupala, for-

mer state deputy chief
minister Nitin Patel,
MLAs Purnesh Modi and
Jetha Bharwad and others
attended the prayer meet
held at Jawahar Navoday
Vidyalay Hall in Vadnagar
from 9 am to 12 noon.

Bharatiya Janata Party
leader Sanjay Joshi, for-
mer Speaker Nima
Acharya and ex-MLA
Maya Kodnani were also
among those present at the
prayer meet organised by
Hiraben's family mem-

bers. The family's well-
wishers from different
parts of Gujarat, their rel-
atives and residents of
Vadnagar, where Hiraben
spent most part of her life,
also queued up in the
morning to offer tributes
to her. Talking to reporters
at the venue, Kodnani
said, "Hiraba gave birth to
'vishwa ratna'
Narendrabhai, who is
making India proud all
over the world and work-
ing to make it 'vishwa
guru'." Former deputy CM
Patel said people from
Ahmedabad city and other
parts of the state along
with religious, social and
political leaders came to
participate in the prayer
meet. Hiraben had passed
away during treatment at
U N Mehta Heart Hospital
in Ahmedabad.

Chandigarh, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Sandeep Singh, Haryana
minister and former Indian
hockey team captain accused
in a sexual harassment case
filed by a woman coach, start-
ed his political career just
three years ago.

In his debut election in
October 2019, the former
Olympian won from the
Pehowa constituency in
Kurukshetra, defeating
Mandeep Singh Chhattha of
the Congress by a margin of
5,314 votes. The prolific drag-
flicker, nicknamed as
"Flicker Singh", was the only
sportsperson among the
three fielded by the ruling
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) who made it to the
Haryana Assembly, as
wrestlers Babita Phogat and
Yogeshwar Dutt lost from
Dadri and Baroda, respec-

tively in the 2019 polls.
Singh, who is party's Sikh

face, later joined the
Manohar Lal Khattar-led
ministry.

The 36-year-old BJP leader
on Sunday gave up his Sports
portfolio, saying he has taken
this step on "moral grounds".

The development came a
day after Chandigarh police
registered an FIR against the
BJP leader on charges of sex-

ual harassment and wrong-
ful confinement on a com-
plaint of a woman junior ath-
letics coach from the state.

Singh, however, has dis-
missed the accusations as
baseless and called for an in-
dependent probe.

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI) 

Large crowds thronged
popular boulevards,
tourist hubs and enter-
tainment centres across
India and many joined spe-
cial prayers at places of
worship on Sunday as peo-
ple stepped out to cele-
brate the New Year with-
out COVID restrictions.

With no major pandem-
ic-related curbs by author-
ities except advisories to
prevent the spread of the
coronavirus, revellers
marked the beginning of

2023 with gusto, while po-
lice kept a tight vigil and
hundreds of people faced
action for traffic violations
like drunk driving.

There were massive traf-
fic snarls across the na-

tional capital, especially
near the India Gate and
Connaught Place, while
metro stations were teem-
ing with people as many
preferred to enjoy out-
doors on a sunny Sunday

after muted New Year cele-
brations for two years due
to COVID-19.

In Jammu and Kashmir,
devotees lined up to pay
obeisance at the Mata
Vaishno Devi shrine in the
Reasi district. Similar
scenes were seen else-
where including the ghats
of Varanasi and the shores
of Kanyakumari and Puri.

According to data
shared by Delhi police, as
many as 1,329 motorists
were prosecuted for com-
mitting various violations,
which included 318 for
drunk driving and 175 for
dangerous driving. Also,
53 vehicles were impound-
ed on the spot.

School HM gets
five years in jail

Chhatarpur (MP), Jan 01 (PTI):

A court in Chhatarpur
in Madhya Pradesh has
sentenced the headmaster
of a school to five years in
jail for taking a bribe of Rs
2,000 from a guest teacher.

Chandrabhan Sen was
convicted under the
Prevention of Corruption
Act by special court judge
Sudhashu Sinha on
Saturday and was also
fined Rs 30,000, special
public prosecutor KK
Gautam told PTI.

Sen, in charge headmas-
ter of a government mid-
dle school in
Surajpurakalan, some 65
kilometres from the dis-
trict headquarters, had
taken a bribe of Rs 2,000
from guest teacher
Laxmikant Sharma to
allow him to join work.

Chandrapur, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
president JP Nadda will on
Monday launch a drive from
Chandrapur as part of the
party's plan to win 18 "diffi-
cult" seats from Maharashtra
in the 2024 Lok Sabha elec-
tions, a BJP leader said on
Sunday.
Nadda will address rallies at
Chandrapur in east
Maharashtra and Aurangabad
in the Marathwada region.
In the 2019 Lok Sabha elec-
tions, the BJP failed to retain
the Chandrapur constituency
which was won by Congress,
the only seat the Grand Old
Party currently holds in
Maharashtra which sends 48
MPs to Lok Sabha.
The BJP had revised its nation-
al target of the "difficult" LS
seats it is eying to win in the
2024 polls to 160 from 144.

In Maharashtra, the saffron
party has identified 18 "diffi-
cult" constituencies.
"JP Nadda will launch the drive
from Chandrapur district on
January 2 with a mega Vijay
Sankalp rally at Chandrapur,"
said Devrao Bhongle, district
BJP president. He said Nadda
will offer prayers at the famous
temple of goddess Mahakali in
Chandrapur city. In the 2019
Lok Sabha elections, the BJP
won 23 of the 25 seats (out of
the total 48) it contested in
Maharashtra, while the party's
then ally Shiv Sena bagged 18.
"Nadda will address his first
rally in Chandrapur on Monday
followed by an organisational
meeting. His second rally will
take place in Sambhaji Nagar
(formerly Aurangabad) in the
Marathwada region," said
Sanjay alias Bala Bhegade,
coordinator for Lok Sabha
meetings of BJP.

ALL EYES ON DECISION

SC verdict on pleas
against DeMo today

SEXUAL HARASSMENT CASE

Haryana Minister gives
up sports portfolio

Sandeep Singh

The junior athletics coach
who accused Haryana Sports
Minister Sandeep Singh of
molestation and official men-
tal harassment today met the
state's Home Minister Anil Vij,
and said that more such
women who have been
harassed will come forward if
the Sports Minister is arrest-
ed. "After all, how long will a
person remain silent?" the
coach exclaimed, alleging that
she has dissuaded Sandeep
Singh several times, but his
antics continued.

Silence for how long ?

Naxalites accuse man of
being police informer

̈ Kill him 

Naxalites had abduct-
ed Sanjay Tati from his
house in Kursampara
village under Terram
police station limits on
Saturday night and his
body was recovered by
the side of a road in the
area some hours later.
"The Naxalites'
Jagargunda area com-
mittee has taken respon-
sibility for the killing
and has left pamphlets
in the area alleging Tati
was a police informer.

About the incident

Politicians, well-wishers attend prayer meet
̈ For PM Modi’s

mother 

Relatives and villagers of Vadnagar wait in a queue to attend a
prayer meeting for Prime Minister Narendra Modi's mother
Heeraben at Vadnagar in Mehsana district, Sunday.

TRIBUTE TO PM’S MOTHER

Sand artist Ajay Rawat makes a sand art to pay tribute to Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's mother on her demise, in Pushkar, Sunday. 

NO COVID RESTRICTIONS

Crowds surge at key streets, city centres and shrines
̈ As India ushers 

in New Year 

People gather to celebrate New Year, at Girgaon Chowpatty 
in Mumbai, Sunday. 

MISSION 2024 LS POLLS

BJP chief Nadda to address
two rallies in Maha today

New Delhi, Jan 01: 

A 20-year-old woman
was killed after her
scooty was hit by a car
and she was dragged
under the vehicle for 4
kilometres in Delhi this
morning, the police said.
The woman's family have
alleged she was sexually
assaulted.

Five men were in the
car, a Maruti Suzuki
Baleno, and they have
been arrested, the police
said. The arrested men in-
clude a credit card collec-
tion agent, a driver and a
ration shop owner, a po-
lice officer said.

The incident happened
in Delhi's Sultanpuri on
Sunday morning, several
hours into the New Year
celebrations that began at
midnight.

After hitting her scooty,

the car drove on for 10-12
km even as her limbs got
entangled with the car's
underbody, the police
said.

Rekha, the woman's
mother, alleged the men
sexually assaulted her.
"Her clothes cannot be
completely torn off. Her
entire body was naked

when they found her. I
want a full investigation
and justice," she said.

The woman's uncle,
Prem Singh, said he got a
call at 11 am from his wife
saying Anjali is dead. "My
elder sister (Anjali's
mother) received a call at
7 am informing her that
Anjali has met with an ac-
cident and her body is in
the post-mortem room at
Sanjay Gandhi Hospital,"
Singh said.

"My sister was called to
the police station. They
didn't show her where the
accident happened,
though the car and the
scooty were there. There
was blood everywhere
under the side. There was
blood on the sheet metal
on the sides," he said.

"This case is like the
Nirbhaya case. The men
tried to do something bad
to our sister. I want jus-
tice," he alleged.

MEA asks Pak to release
over 600 Indian prisoners

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI) 

India on Sunday called on
Pakistan to release and
repatriate 631 Indian fisher-
men and two civilian prison-
ers who have completed
their jail-term and whose
nationality has been con-
firmed.

In addition, Islamabad
has also been urged to pro-
vide immediate consular ac-
cess to the remaining 30
fishermen and 22 civilian
prisoners who have been in
Pakistan's custody and are
believed to be Indian, the
Ministry of External
Affairs (MEA) said. India
made the request in the con-
text of the exchange of the
lists of civilian prisoners
and fishermen by both the
countries as part of a prac-
tice to do so on January 1
and July 1 of every calendar

year under the framework
of a 2008 pact. The MEA said
Pakistan has been requested
to ensure the "safety, securi-
ty and welfare of all Indian
and believed-to-be Indian
civilian prisoners and fish-
ermen, pending their re-
lease and repatriation to
India". The MEA said India
shared lists of 339 Pakistani
civilian prisoners and 95
Pakistani fishermen cur-
rently in Indian custody.

Similarly, Pakistan has
shared lists of 51 civilian
prisoners and 654 fishermen
in its custody, who are
Indians or are believed to be
Indians, it added.

"India and Pakistan
today exchanged, through
diplomatic channels si-
multaneously at New
Delhi and Islamabad, the
lists of civilian prisoners
and fishermen in their
custody," the MEA said in
a statement.

̈ In its custody

HEART RENDING INCIDENT

Woman dies after car drags her for 4 km
̈ On New Year morning 

"Police arrested the
accused on the basis of the
registered car number. The
accused said their car met
with an accident with a
scooty, but they were
unaware that she was
dragged along with their car
for several kilometres,"
Delhi Police officer
Harendra K Singh told ANI,
adding some posts on social
media that claimed it was a
rape case were fake and the
police would act against
those posting such content.

Accused arrested

Sadbhavna Rally taken out
on Mannam Jayanti eve 

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  0011:: On the eve of
Mannam Jayanti, Bhilai Nair
Samajam took out Sadbhavana
Rally on Sunday. This rally was
flagged off from Equipment
Square, Sector-1 by local politi-
cians and dignitaries. Four deco-
rated vehicles were the main part
of Sadbhavana Rally, on which
Mannathu Padmanabhan's por-
trait and his biography were dis-
played. The special attraction of
the rally was the traditional drum-
mers from Kerala who accompa-
nied the rally. Committee
President EKS Nair, General
Secretary EKS Pillai, Vice
President Shailesh Kumar,
Prabhakaran and Subhash,
Treasurer Unnikrishnan and Janish,
Secretary Pradeep and other
members were present. The Rally
started from Equipment Square,
Sector-1 and moved across Sector-
5, Sector-10 Globe Chowk, BSP
Risali Market, Angle Chowk, Borsi

Maharaja Chowk, Padmanabhpur
Durg, Jail Triangle, Hudco Shriram
Chowk and conclude at BNS
School in Sector 8. The rally was
accorded a rousing welcome at
different places.  Bhilai Nair
Samajam (BNS) has organised a
two-day programme to mark the
birth anniversary of Mannathu
Padmanabhan, the famous social
reformer of Kerala and the founder
of Nair Services Society. Bhilai
Nair Samajam Committee
President EKS Nair said that
Mannathu Padmanabhan's birth
anniversary will be celebrated on
January 2. On this day, people of

the Samaj will take out a foot
march from Sector-8 Chowk to
BNS School. On reaching the
school, wreaths will be offered at
the statue of Mannathu
Padmanabhan. Thereafter,
Committee President Mr Nair and
General Secretary Mr Pillai will ad-
dress the gathering. Kerala's tradi-
tional food "Sadya" consisting of
18 types of dishes will be served to
the people. 75 senior members of
the Samaj will be honoured; schol-
arships will be distributed among
children. The annual function of
Bhilai Mahila Nair Samajam will be
celebrated on this day. 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 01: Steel City
wore a festive look on
Sunday as the denizens
celebrated the New Year
Day with great zeal and
enthusiasm. All parks and
gardens were also filled
with revellers throughout
the day. Even food vendors
had a gala as they were
seen luring picnickers by
decorating their wooden
cart with chaat, bhelpuri,
among others.

Devotees in large num-
bers thronged various

temples in the city, pray-
ing and hoping for a pros-
perous New Year on
Saturday. Popular temples
such as Hanuman temple
in Sector 9, Balaji Temple
in Sector 5, Bamleshwari
Temple in Sector 6,
Ganesh Temple in Sector
5, Sai Baba Temple in
Sector 6, Shani Dev
Temple in Khursipar,
Kalibari in Nehru Nagar,
etc wore a festive look and
were jam-packed with peo-
ple. Special prayers were
also held at Churches
across the city.

Devotees waiting in a
long queue were seen at
Hanuman Temple in
Sector 9, right from the
early morning. This tem-
ple was all decked up for
the occasion. The
Bamleshwari Temple ap-
peared very pretty and
women devotees in large
numbers reached here for
the 'darshan' of Mother
Goddess and performed
special pujas. A large
number of people visited
the Ganesh Temple in
Sector 5 and sought bless-
ings from the god of new

beginnings.
Since dawn, people were

seen hitting the roads
leading to Dongargarh,
Ganga Maiyya, Gangrel
Dam, etc with family
members. By noon all the
places teemed with festive
crowds. Revellers at
Maitri Bagh Zoo chose to
carry cooked food items to
have a feast.

Here the youngsters en-
joyed watching the ani-
mals and the natural
beauty. Though restless
monkeys attracted a huge
number of visitors, espe-

cially children, the tigers
and lions also had their
share of visitors.

The New Year celebra-
tions in the city attained a
different shade, with spiri-
tuality and revelry. While
devotees throng temples
right from the early morn-
ing formed one face, the
partying youth making
merry added fizz to the
other side. People cele-
brated the New Year day
by visiting the parks in
the city and nearby picnic
spots which became the
revelry hub.

Collector honours retiring
government servants

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  0011::  According to the
instructions of the Government
of Chhattisgarh Finance
Department, an initiative is
being taken at the government
level for early settlement of the
pensionary obligations of the re-
tired government servants. In
this episode, Collector
Pushpendra Kumar Meena hon-
ored 14 government servants of
the district, who retired on
December 31. They were invited
to the Collectorate meeting hall
and a copy of the pension pay-
ment order was handed over to
them. 

They were honoured with
shrifal and flower bouquet. The
retiring employees shared their
experiences during the function.
Collector asked them about their
future plans. Issuance of pension
letters to government servants

before the date of retirement is a
special achievement. In this way
it was the first of its kind event in
the state. This will be followed in
future in all the districts.
Government servants of the
Water Resources Department,
School Education, District Court,
Police and Panchayat
Department were honored at the
function.  All the retired officers
and employees were in a very

happy mood. Senior Treasury
Officer Raghavendra Dhruv,
Assistant Treasury Officer CP
Sahu took effective initiative in
this direction. Under the supervi-
sion of Divisional Joint Director
Dr Diwakar Singh Rathore, 99
percent PPO-GPO is being is-
sued every month in the division.
Deputy Director Devendra
Choubey from the Divisional
Office conducted the program.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 01: Former
minister of Chhattisgarh
state Badruddin Qureshi,
on the occasion of 102nd
birth anniversary of
Chandulal Chandrakar, re-
membered him at the pro-
gramme organised at
Supela Square and INTUC
Union Office in Sector -6.
Qureshi and other cong-
men garlanded the in-
stalled statue of
Chandulal Chandrakar
and took a resolution to
follow the path shown by
him.

In his address, Qureshi
said that in the year 1992,
it was resolved to form the
state of Chhattisgarh and
committees were formed
at the district and block
level within Chhattisgarh

and rallies were taken out
at the district and block
level to agitate the people
for the formation of the
state of Chhattisgarh. In
the election manifesto, it
was resolved that if the
Congress government is
formed in Madhya
Pradesh, the state of

Chhattisgarh will be 
created.

The Congress govern-
ment was formed in
Madhya Pradesh, when
Digvijay Singh became
the Chief Minister and in
the assembly session of
1993, a resolution was
passed to create the state

of Chhattisgarh. Because
of Chandulal Chandrakar
the resolution was unani-
mously passed in the
Madhya Pradesh
Legislative Assembly and
today Chhattisgarh state
has been formed due to
his efforts.

Among those present in
the programme were
Pawan Chandrakar,
Madal Lal Chandrakar,
Baldau Chandrakar,
Bhuneshwar Chandrakar,
Kuleshwar Chandrakar,
Devendra Chandrakar,
Hemant, Dilip, Moradhwaj,
Setram, Govardhan,
Murari, Sanjay, Sarita,
Karuna, Samaylal Sahu,
Tulsi Sahu, Sajjan Kumar
Dixit, Kamal Chandrakar,
Shiv, Radhelal, Gajendra,
Pushpak Yadav were 
present.

Collector inspects
government fair

price shop

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 01: Under the
Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav, Collector in-
spected two government
fair price shops in
Surana College Ward and

Potiyakala of Municipal
Corporation Durg. He in-
teracted with the ration
card holders and exam-
ined the quality of food
grains supplied under
the public distribution
system.

People are wandering in despair and unrest: BK Prachi 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 01: With the
coming of New Year, the
goal and the indicators
should be the same, and
though we remember 99
percent of our goals but
the indications are not im-
bibed. To imbibe the quali-
ties, the egoless stage is
necessary, which is Arjuna.
The above statement was
delivered by senior Rajyog
teacher Brahma Kumari
Prachi Didi in the morning
session of Raja Yoga at the
Peace Auditorium of
Antardisha Bhawan,
Sector 7, on the occasion of
"Depth of Silence", a 31-day
austerity program for self-
transformation starting
from January 1, on the ar-
rival of the New Year.

She further said that self-
transformation is difficult
if one has pride and ego of
the intellect even in the
subtle form.

The storm of sadness,
loneliness, and futile reso-
lutions diverts us from the
goal, to avoid this we have
to have such company in
our life that there should
be enthusiasm and happi-
ness. Giving example of
Shivani Didi she said that
she never accepted praise
and respect in her life,
therefore she has become a
cause of divine work by
giving solutions to innu-

merable people. Seeing
shortcomings in others is
also a form of ego, the only
door of ego is the word "I",
if you remember self, then
remember that God has
sent me to play my part in
this world by wearing a
body.

Spiritual nature is the
egoless stage. The sign of
greatness is creativity, cre-
ativity easily makes you
selfless. There should be

creativity in attitude, vi-
sion, speech, relationships
and contacts. Moon has all
the light from the sun, but
the glory of the moon is
like this, I have nothing,
everything is God's
trust.We have to free our
mind and intellect from
wasteful things, we have to
become capable, we have to
forgive everyone with the
attitude of being absolute-
ly clean, having good wish-

es and good wishes.
People are wandering in

the world in despair and
unrest, we have to change
for them. Stop looking at
others, become introvert in
solitude and do penance by
concentrating on one reso-
lution. The children of di-
vine group presented gog-
gles of qualities such as
KhulJa Sim Sim, No 4G, 5G
Sim Yeh Hai
IshwariyaSaath Ka Sim,

Bhagwan Se Dil Ki Baat
Karna Hai Very Easy, The
Number You Trying Is
Never Busy to bring about
s e l f - t r a n s f o r m a t i o n
through an enthralling cul-
tural programme. Along
with this, outstanding stu-
dents were felicitated in
"Touch the Light Program"
going on in various schools
and students shared the
changes brought about by
meditation.

Durg Police busts online cricket betting racket in Balaghat
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 01: Durg
Police conducted a surgi-
cal strike against
Mahadev Book on the first
day of New Year at
Balaghat in Madhya
Pradesh and busted the
Branch Number 190 of
Mahadev Book Online
Cricket Betting. Police ar-
rested six persons who
were operating this
branch in Waraseoni of
Balaghat.

They were conducting
transaction of betting
money through various
bank accounts. 03 nos lap-
tops, 14 nos mobiles and
ATM cards were recov-
ered from the possession
of the accused.

Many other mobile
numbers related to
Mahadev Book were dis-

closed. Significant
revelations are likely
to be done through
micro analysis of ob-
tained bank ac-
counts and mobile
n u m b e r s .
Information is being
collected in respect
of persons involved
in such activities in
other states. It was a
joint action of Anti
Crime and Cyber
Unit and Bhilai
Bhatti Police Station.

While addressing
media persons here
at Police Control Room in
Sector 6, Superintendent
of Police (Durg) Dr
Abhishek Pallava in-
formed that they are con-
ducting a special opera-
tion against the online
cricket betting rackets.
Under the guidance of

A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendent of Police
(City) Sanjay Dhruv,
Deputy Superintendent of
Police (Crime) Nasar
Siddhiqui, a joint team of
Anti Crime and Cyber
Unit and Bhatti Police
Station was making ef-

forts to trace the people in-
volved in online betting
rackets.

Anti Crime Cyber Unit
and Bhilai Bhatti Police
Station had earlier taken
against the people who
were operating a branch
of Mahadev Book. During

the said action, evidence
was collected in relation
to other persons associat-
ed with the online betting
Mahadev app.

In this sequel, the joint
team got information
about some people who
were operating a branch

of Mahadev Book in
Waraseoni of Balaghat.
Acting on this tip off, a
joint team led by ACCU in-
charge Inspector Santosh
Mishra and Bhilai Bhatti
SHO Inspector KK
Kushwaha conducted a
raid at Waraseoni.

The team arrested
six persons red
handed while operat-
ing the online bet-
ting racket in a rent-
ed house at Housing
Board Colony of
Waraseoni. Police
seized 03 nos laptops,
14 nos mobiles, ATM
cards and docu-
ments which were
being used in online
betting business.
Legal action is being
taken against the ac-
cused by Police
Station Bhilai

Bhatti.
ASI Purna Bahadur,

Chandrashekhar Soni,
Constable Anup Sharma,
Samim, Juganu Singh
from Anti-Crime and
Cyber Unit and ASI
Nagendra Banchore from
Bhilai Bhatti Police

Station played a com-
mendable role in arrest-
ing the accused.

The accused are identi-
fied as Ashish Mehra (30)
son of Late Balinder
Mehra a resident of Zone
03 Khursipar Bhilai;
Sandeep Chowdhary (28)
s/o Rajkumar Chowdhary
a resident of Ganesh
Mandir Road Khursipar
Bhilai; Mohd Imran (32)
son of Mohd Iqbal a resi-
dent of Kailash Nagar
Bhilai; Akash Yadav (22)
son of Udayraj Yadav a
resident of Balaji Nagar
Khursipar Bhilai;
Dharmendra Verma (22)
son of Videsh Verma a
resident of Camp 2
Shardapara, Chhawani;
and Vinay Kumar (33) son
of Abhay Kumar a resi-
dent of Jalebi Chowk,
Chhawani.
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New Year celebrations at Rajyog Bhavan

‘Chhattisgarh became state due to untiring
efforts put in by Chandulal Chandrakar’

Revelers celebrate New Year Day with gaiety

Library is being
established in

Dhamdha under Nav
Pahal Abhiyaan

Students preparing for competitive

exams will get benefit

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  0011::  A unique initiative has
been taken in Dhamdha under the Nav
Pahal Abhiyaan for the career devel-
opment of the students. Under this, a
decision has been taken to establish a
library and action is being taken in this
regard. Reference books for competi-
tive examinations will be available in
Hindi and English medium for the stu-
dents in this library. Along with this,
related magazines, general knowl-
edge, self-employment news etc will
also be available. Students of any
school or college and students prepar-
ing for competitive exams can become
a member of this library. This library
will be operated with public coopera-
tion. To improve it, common people
can donate books. Retired teachers
can provide services in the board of di-
rectors. There is no provision for cash
donation in this library. Donors can
only donate books or essential materi-
als. An exemplary proposal from Jan
Pahal is under process at Hamar Kala
Kendra in Dhamdha. Under this initia-
tive, Hamar Kala Kendra has been es-
tablished in Dhamdha. 



GRAND WELCOME

Denizens of capital city welcomed New Year 2023 in different styles and in this few went out for boating and other
enjoyed get-together with each other at different places.

Naxalism would be thing of past with courage, valour of jawans: CM

Raipur, Jan 01: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
said that the police and
jawans of the paramilitary
forces have presented a re-
markable example in en-
suring security system, to
control the crime and serv-
ice of humanity during the
corona pandemic period.
A new face of
Chhattisgarh police has
come to fore and it is due to
the courage, valour and
dare of jawans of
Chhattisgarh police that
naxalites have got limited
only in some pockets and it
is very much possible that
in the coming years
Naxalism would be a thing
of the past.

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel was addressing the
officers and jawans of the

Police Department on oc-
casion of New Year at the
Police Parade ground here
on Sunday. The pro-
gramme was chaired by
Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu. On this
occasion Parliamentary
Secretary Vikas Upadhyay,
Chief Secretary Amitabh
Jain, DGP Ashok Juneja,

ACS Subrata Sahoo,
Principal Secretary Home
Department Manoj Kumar
Pingua and other senior
police officers were pres-
ent.CM Baghel speaking
on the occasion said that
now the naxalites have got
limited to a small space in
Bastar region. It is the con-
fidence development and

strategy of security that
the jawans earned the con-
fidence of tribals and for-
est people. It is due to the
courage and dare of the po-
lice and jawans of para-
military force that con-
struction of roads, cul-
verts and other could take
place in remote Naxal in-
fested areas. With this it
was possible to take up
government schemes to re-
mote forest areas.

CM informed that peo-
ple have started demand-
ing opening of camps by
the police and para-mili-
tary forces and in last one
year 23 camps were
opened. Probably this is
the highest number of
camps opened in remote
areas. The police camps
are acting as means to ex-
plain it to the tribals about
their benefits. Set aside
this the facilities of mobile
towers and roads too have
increased in remote area
and this has brought a
major change in that area.
CM said that the Police of
the State has won the heart
of people and tribals of re-
mote forest areas. Citing
about the meeting with the
people and social organiza-
tions  during his recent

Bhent-Mulaquat pro-
gramme, CM informed
that there is no problem of
marriage in Sukma area,
as the Police here is avail-
able in large number and
there cannot be anything
bigger than this for the re-
spect of Police forces.

CM extended greetings
to the police officers and
jawans on occasion of New
Year  and said that it is
with their vigilance,
awareness and sensitivity
the coming year 2023
would be peaceful and full
of achievements.

Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu general
people should have the
feeling of respect and hon-
our for the policemen and
jawans and there should be
fear in the  mind of crimi-
nals. The para-military
force and police force have
worked for safety and secu-
rity of common men and
handle all the challenges
pretty well. In criminal
cases the police has acted
promptly and brought jus-
tice to needy on time. The
image of state’s police has
improved  drastically in
last four years and he ex-
tended greetings to all in
the New Year

Revellers welcomed New Year
in different manner, places

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  0011::  On the first day
of the New Year the revelers  of
capital were found welcoming
it in their own way,a as some
preferred visiting the temples
and paying obeisance and
seeking blessings for a healthy
and peaceful New Year. On the
other hand, since it happened
to be Sunday, people preferred
going out on excursion or pic-
nic along with family members
to nearby resorts and places of
pilgrimage near Raipur.

There was huge rush in
almost all the main temples
and those in the colonies on
the first day of New Year.
Devotees in large number
reached Mahamaya Mandir in
Purani Basti and Devi’s temple
of Kalimata at Kalibadi and
others to welcome New Year
and sought blessings for a
good-start of 2023.

Prior to this on the eve of
New Year people of city, includ-
ing youths and married couple
were found dancing to the

tunes of DJ and variety of
entertainment groups
arranged by big hotels to wel-
come 2023 and this party con-
tinues till late at night at many
a places. No sooner the clock
stuck 12:00 there was huge
fire-works by the hotels and
individuals at home and all
exchanged greetings for the
New Year.

People also enjoyed variety
of delicacies served in different
restaurants and hotels and
there was huge rush at VIP
Road and Telibandha area,
which houses majority of
hotels and big restaurants and
police has to act till late to
ensure smooth flow of traffic.
In addition to this people form-
ing small groups preferred to

celebrate the welcoming of
New Year among family mem-
bers and friends and at small
chowks and triangles. 

In addition to this there were
arrangements for couples and
senior citizens preferring clam
and silent places and having
candle-light dinner and hotels
have offered hosts of facilities
and variety of programmes to
attract customers. Many had
ordered cakes in advance and
there was huge rush witnessed
in the liquor shops to buy liquor
and enjoy the evening at home
with friends and colleagues.
There are reports that liquor
worth crore was sold out just
on one day prior to New Year.

Two bike-borne robbers held 
RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  0011:: Police arrested
two bike-borne robbers who
allegedly snatched mobiles from
people at different parts of
Raipur city. Both of them
allegedly looted ten mobiles
from Saraswati Nagar area.
Police have recovered all the
mobiles from their possession
and the two-wheeler used by
them while snatching mobile
phones from the people. One of
their accomplices involved in the
incidents of snatching mobiles is
at large. Saraswati Nagar SHO
Shruti Singh said that the victim
of the robbery, Shishir Agrawal,
had lodged a report at the police

station that on December 24, at
7.15 pm. In his report he told that
his cousin was going home to
Choubey Colony in an Activa
vehicle. Meanwhile, three
unidentified two-wheeler riders
standing in the dark near Veer
Shivaji Nagar hit his cousin with a
wooden bat on his head after put-
ting chilli powder solution in his
eyes and ran away after looting
the mobile and cash kept in his
pocket.

Police registered offence of
robbery and started searching for
robbers. The clues of the robbers
were found on scanning the CCTV
cameras installed at the spot and

its surroundings. On the basis of
this, Shankar Singh Thakur alias
Panna (21), resident of Karma
Chowk, Ramnagar, Gudhiyari,
was arrested. On interrogation,
he along with Mahesh Pathode
alias Babi (21), a resident of
Sudama Chowk Karma Chowk
near Kali Mandir, and one other
confessed to snatching mobiles
from ten people. On the basis of
this, Mahesh Pathode was
caught, while Nandu Bairagi is
absconding. Shankar Singh has
already gone to jail for robbing 20
mobiles in Maudhapara area.
Mahesh too was jailed in the case
of Arms Act and NDPS Act. 

CM pays homage to Shri Chandulal Chandrakar 

Raipur, Jan 01: On the oc-
casion of the birth
Anniversary of Shri
Chandulal Chandrakar,
the former Lok Sabha MP
and former Union
Minister and the pioneer
of journalism, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
has paid homage to
Chandulal Chandrakar by
offering flowers on his por-
trait at his residence office
here today.

Recalling the contribu-
tion of Late Chandrakar
for Chhattisgarh, Chief
Minister Baghel said that
Chandulal Chandrakarji’s
contribution towards
building Chhattisgarh as a
state  has been remark-
able. He gave a new direc-
tion to the statehood move-
ment as the president of

the ‘sarv daliy manch’. He
was elected to the Lok
Sabha five times and con-
tinued to serve the general
public. He did remarkable
works while holding the
responsibility of minister
of important departments
like tourism, civil avia-
tion, agriculture, and
rural development.

Chief Minister Baghel
said that Chandulalji was

actively associated with
journalism before politics
and earned a lot of fame as
a journalist in the country
and abroad. He was the
first person from
Chhattisgarh to reach the
post of editor of a national
newspaper and he also
raised many burning is-
sues with his writing. In
order to encourage value-
based journalism, the
Government of
Chhattisgarh has estab-
lished Chandulal
Chandrakar Fellowship in
the field of journalism in
his memory. Chandulal
Chandrakar, who has
brought glory to
Chhattisgarh in the coun-
try with fearless and
value-based journalism, is
a source of inspiration for
the new generations as
well.

Chhattisgarh Protection of Mediapersons Act
to be an example for whole country: Baghel

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jan 01: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
attended the New Year
meeting at Raipur Press
Club today. Extending
greetings and best wishes
for the new year to the
journalists, he said that
the discussion of
Chhattisgarh model was
reaching the country and
the world with the help of
journalists. He said that
the media actively played
role even in the difficult
times of Corona pandem-
ic. During COVID pan-
demic many journalists
also lost their lives, he
said. He paid tribute to the
journalists who left the
world untimely during

COVID pandemic and ex-
pressed his condolences to
their families.

Baghel said at the New
Year meeting that the
Chhattisgarh government
was always ready to help
journalists. The proposed
journalist security law
will become an example
for the whole country. He
also said that on the de-
mand of the Press Club,
he would consider giving
exemption in interest on
the home loans of jour-
nalists.

Parliamentary affairs
secretary Vikas

Upadhyay, Chhattisgarh
Text Book Corporation
chairman Shailesh Nitin
Trivedi, Raipur Mayor
Aijaz Dhebar, speaker of
Raipur Municipal
Corporation Pramod
Dubey, Indian Medical
Association Raipur
President Dr Rakesh
Gupta, Raipur Collector
Dr Sarveshwar Narendra
Bhure, Public Relations
Department Director
Soumil Ranjan Choubey,
Additional Director
Umesh Tiwari and Sanjiv
Tiwari were present on
the occasion.

Cop among 2 killed in road
accident on New Year’s Eve
Raipur, Jan 01: A consta-
ble and another person
were killed when their mo-
torbikes hit a truck in cap-
ital Raipur on the New
Year’s Eve, a police official
said on Sunday.

The accident took place
at Nimora under Rakhi po-
lice station limits, he said.
Constable Sandeep Tirkey
(32), posted at Abhanpur
police station here, was
heading for duty on
Saturday night when his
motorcycle rammed into
the stationary truck
parked on a road.

Around the same time,
Dinesh Raksel (30), who
was riding another motor-

bike, lost control over his
vehicle following which it
also hit the truck, the offi-
cial said, adding the per-
son died on the spot. The
constable was rushed to a
nearby hospital where he
succumbed to his injuries,
he said.

Both the victims hailed
from Raipur. The police
seized the truck and
launched a search for its
driver, the official said.
Apart from some minor
cases registered under the
Excise Act, no major unto-
ward incident was report-
ed in the state capital on
the New Year’s Eve, he
said.

Three arrested with illicit liquor
Raipur, Jan 01: Police
took major action against
those involved in selling il-
licit liquor in the capital
and nearby areas. Three
persons were arrested
when they were selling il-
licit liqor. Police have re-
covered 73 quarters of il-
licit liquor from their pos-
session and registered of-
fence under excise act
against them.

Police said that tip off
was received from an in-
former on Friday that
some people in village
Rakhi of Nava Raipur and
village Budera of Kharora
area were selling illicit
liquor. Acting on this tip
off the police and team of

anti crime and cyber unit
went to the specified loca-
tions and arrested three
persons while they were
selling illicit liquor. Police
have recovered 73 quarters
of country liquor worth
Rs 8,380 along with cash of
Rs 2550 from their posses-
sion. Offence under Excise
Act was registered against
them in Kharora police
Station and Rakhi.

Meanwhile 41-year old
Deepchand Dewangan,
resident of village Budera
in Kharora was arrested
while he was selling illicit
liquor in Budera village.
Police recovered 15 quar-
ters of country liquor
from his possession.

Five-day winter session of
VS expected to be stormy

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jan 01: The sec-
ond part of the winter ses-
sion of Vidhan Sabha (VS)
will be starting from Jan 2
and would conclude on
Jan 6. This five-day winter
session is expected to be
stormy, as the Opposition
is expected to bring ad-
journment motions almost
on all the five days and is
planning to gherao the rul-
ing government on hosts
of other burning issues.
There is also a possibility
of a strong uproar on the
reservation amendment
bill that remained stuck in
the Raj Bhavan. On the
other hand, the ruling gov-
ernment is all set to han-
dle the volley of questions

from the Opposition, spe-
cially those on burning is-
sues and responsibilities
have been given to senior
ministers in the state cabi-
net to handle the situation
smoothly.

The WRD and
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister Ravindra
Choubey informed that in
this session the State
Government will be pre-
senting many amendment
bills and would also hold
discussions on the reser-
vation issue, which was
passed last in the Special
Session of VS in
December last. Minister
Choubey said that they

will answer to all the ques-
tions to be raised by the
Opposition on this issue.

It is learnt that on the

first-day of the VS itself,
the main opposition BJP is
expected to raise an ad-
journment on
Regularisation of employ-
ees. In addition to this they
are planning to raise the
issues related to mis-man-
agement in paddy pur-
chase, worsening law &
order situation in state
and would also bring ad-
journment on the PM
Awas Yojana under which
the poor are not getting
houses well on time.

It is learnt that the mem-
bers of Opposition have so
far sent half-a-dozen ad-
journment motions to VS
secretariat even though it
is the Vidhan Sabha
Speaker who holds final
say on the subject of the
adjournment and its ac-
ceptance.

It is learnt that the
MLAs are sending infor-
mation about adjourn-
ment to VS since Dec 26
onwards and this can also
be given till the last day of
the session.
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To be held from 
Jan 2-6

Opposition planning
to bring adjournment
motion daily

94% questions 
submitted online

MLAs of Vidhan Sabha have
put forth 715 questions and
out of which 94% of the
questions have been sub-
mitted online. It is notable
here that for this session
671 questions have been
sent online and 33 are only
ofline.

Extended session 
till Jan 6

It is notable here that the
two-day special session of
Winter Session  of the
Assembly was held on Dec
2 and it was purely for dis-
cussions on the reservation
issue. After two-days work-
ing on this subject, the VS
was postponed till Jan and
now the remaining session
will be held from Jan 2-6. 

p CM participates in
New Year meeting 
of Raipur Press Club

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jan 01:
Chhattisgarh on
Saturday reported four
COVID-19 cases at a posi-
tivity rate of 0.31 per
cent, taking the tally to
11,77,758, a health official
said. The death toll and

recovery count remained
unchanged at 14,146 and
11,63,602, respectively, he
added.

The active caseload of
the state was 10, the offi-
cial said. With 1,274 sam-
ples examined during the
day, the number of coron-
avirus tests carried out

so far went up to
1,88,40,321, he added.

Chhattisgarh’s coron-
avirus figures are as fol-
lows: Positive cases
11,77,758, new cases 4,
death toll 14,146, recov-
ered 11,63,602, active
cases 10, today tests 1,274,
total tests 1,88,40,321.

Ch’garh sees four COVID-19 
cases; active tally now 10

p On his birth anniversary

Many visited 
temples on first day
and youths danced
to DJ tunes late at
night on eve of NY

Police jawans and
para-military has won
the heart of 
tribals and forest 
people

Rendered remarkable
work during corona
period and set a worth
example

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

On occasion of New Year Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel was extended greetings by the Chief Secretary Amitabh
Jain, DGP Ashok Juneja, Addl Chief Secretary to CM Subrata Sahoo, Secretary to CM Siddharth Komal Pardeshi, Dr
S. Bhartidasan, Ankit Anand, Collector Raipur Sarveshwar Bhure and other public representatives and officers of
the state government at his official residence here on Sunday.
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IEEE WIECON-ECE 2022 int’nl conf held 

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  0011::  IIIT Naya Raipur
hosted a two-day 8th IEEE
International Women in
Engineering (WIE) Conference
on Electrical and Computer
Engineering 2022 (IEEE
WIECON-ECE 2022), which was
jointly organized by IEEE
Bangladesh Section and IEEE
Madhya Pradesh Section in col-
laboration with their WIE Affinity
Groups and supported by
Kalinga University. The confer-
ence was held on 30th & 31st of
December 2022 in hybrid mode.
The conference consisted of pre-
conference tutorials and keynote
addresses on various emerging
topics by experts, as well as
technical paper presentations by
researchers from across the
world. 

The inaugural session of the
conference started with lighting
of the lamp and Saraswati
Vandana by the dignitaries on
the dais, followed by welcome
address by the Conference
Chairs. In their welcome
addresses, Dr. Rajesh Ingle,
General Chair from India, and Dr.
Celia Shahnaz, General Chair
from Bangladesh, IEEE Women
in Engineering (WIE) Committee
Chair, 2023-24, emphasized the
significance of this conference
and the role of IEEE towards
women empowerment through
such conferences. Dr. Celia
Shahanaz then read out the mes-
sage received from Dr. Saifur
Rahman, IEEE President 2022 in
which he congratulated the
organizing team for organizing
this 8th edition of the IEEE WIE
Conference.

Dr. Nita Patel, IEEE WIE Past
Chair, IEEE Computer Society
President 2023, then delivered
her address online from USA,
motivating the participants to
contribute to the society through

various IEEE initiatives. Dr.
Lance Fung, IEEE, Region 10
Director,  2023-24 and Dr. Takako
Hashimoto, IEEE WIE Past Chair,
IEEE Region 10 Director-Elect
2023-24, then delivered their
addresses online giving their
valuable suggestions on how
women can get benefitted from
IEEE to succeed in their careers. 

Prof. Fattah Shaikh, Technical
Program Chair from Bangladesh,
then presented about the techni-
cal papers submission and selec-
tion process and the various
technical sessions planned for
the conference. Dr. Pradeep
Kumar Sinha, Director, IIIT Naya
Raipur, then welcomed the dig-
nitaries and the participants to
IIIT-Naya Raipur and thanked the
organizers for giving IIIT-Naya
Raipur the opportunity to host
this international technical con-
ference. In his address, he pre-
sented the initiatives taken by
IIIT-NR to strengthen its IEEE
presence and activities for the
benefit of faculty, staff and stu-
dents of the institute. He then
presented the statistics of the
percentage of women in engi-
neering profession globally. It
was an eye opener for many par-
ticipants to know that as per the
2018 data, this is 19.7% for USA,
17.57% for UK, 21.8% for
Canada and 29.7% for India. He
also mentioned that now many
other professions like defence
services, aviation industry, etc.
are opening their doors to

females for jobs which were ear-
lier open to only males. This was
followed by the address of Prof.
Rajiv Prakash, Director, IIT Bhilai
and the Chief Guest of the inau-
gural session of the conference.
In his address, Prof. Prakash
emphasised the importance of
female engineering students
opting for various branches of
engineering other than
Computer Science, Information
Technology and Electronics. He
mentioned that in STEM
(Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics)
areas, the percentage of female
graduates in India is one of the
highest in the world.  

Immediately after the inaugu-
ral session, Dr. Tom Coughlin,
IEEE President-Elect 2023, deliv-
ered a keynote address on the
benefits of becoming an IEEE
member and the various oppor-
tunities that IEEE provides to
professionals to enable them to
contribute for the advancement
of our society. Among various
other talks, DR. Bozenna Pasik-
Duncan,  Professor, University of
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas deliv-
ered a keynote on Diversity and
Inclusion in Stochastic Systems
and Control – Research and
Education. Among various other
talks, Dr. Vijayalaxmi Biradar,
Kalinga University, delivered a
talk on Preparation of Effective
Humanitarian Project Proposals
meeting SDGs. Dr. P. A. Harsha
Vardhini, Dean IQAC & Professor,

Vignan Institute of Technology
and Science, Hyderabad, deliv-
ered a talk on Women
Empowerment, while Dr. Sujata
Chakravarty, Dean, School of
Engineering and Technology,
Centurion University of
Technology and Management,
Bhubaneswar, emphasized on
the importance of women taking
engineering as a profession. Dr.
Mohammed Imamul Hassan
Bhuiyan,  Professor,  Department
of Electrical and Electronic
Engineering  Bangladesh
University of Engineering and
Technology (BUET) conducted a
workshop on Detection of Cyclic
alternating Pattern in Sleep with
Deep Neural Network during the
second day of the conference.

Total 71 papers were present-
ed in twelve sessions during the
conference. The conference was
attended by several
Postgraduate Students,
Research Scholars, and Faculty
globally. Dr. Deepika Gupta,
Assistant Professor (ECE), IIIT-
Naya Raipur was the Organizing
Secretary of the conference.

On the second day, Dr.
Sandeep Gandhi, Registrar,
Kalinga University, Naya Raipur,
India addressed the gathering.
During valedictory ceremony,
out of 12 sessions, 4 special
track sessions: Artificial
Intelligence, Signal Processing,
Power Energy and Power
Electronics, and VLSI Robotics
were conducted. 

Villagers called off dharna after assurances

DDaallllii--RRaajjhhaarraa,,  JJaann  0011::  The resi-
dents of Kusumkasa staged
protest and demonstration
against highhandedness in the
construction work by contrac-
tor of NH-930 and it was sup-
ported by the traders and vil-
lagers. The residents said that
with the height of NH-930
being very high, the villagers
of either side had to face lots
of problems in movement
daily. In addition to this the
drinking water pipeline too
has got broken and it is posing
lots of problem to residents of
Kusumkasa. It was after the
assurances by the officers
that the dharna was 
called-off. In this regard the
resident of Kusumkasa
reached the dharna site at
around 12:00 noon and along
with NH’s team, Nayab
Tehsildar Vinay Dewangan

was also present. After this
holding discussions with the
NH officials, it was decided to
lower the height by 1 mt and
assurance was given in this
regard. NH team also gave
assurance to level the height
of NH with that of approach
road and the officers also
agreed to make marking on
either side of the road on Jan
3, 2023. In this dharna-
protest, Sarpanch Shivram
Shindrame, Panchs of
Panchayats, Traders’
Association members viz.
Prakashchand Jain, V-P and
Janpad member Sanjay Bais,

Anil Sudhar, Dr Devendra
Mahala, Kriparam Sinha,
Ramrati Dadsena, Devraj Jain,
Kishore Sen, Dinesh Jain,

Kameshwar Jigh, Kanwarlal
Jain,  Bhupendra Mishra, Dr
Chaturvedi and others were
present.

One accused arrested with
70 pieces of illegal drugs

Jagdalpur, Jan 01: Police
Station Kotwali of the dis-
trict received information
that a person who is smug-
gling illegal drugs near
Kuharpara Pantrol Pump.
On information, a team of
police station and cyber
cell was formed and sent
for action.

Accused Lakshmi
Narayan Manjhi resident
of Orissa has been arrest-
ed by the siege by the said

team. A total of 70 bottles
of illegal drugs, 1 mobile
phone and Rs 17,500 in
cash have been recovered
from his possession. He
was booked under section
21 of NDPS act by police
station Kotwali. Action
was taken after register-
ing the crime under the
Act. The estimated market
value of the seized illicit
drug has been estimated at
Rs 11,340.

RAVS celebrate New
Year get-together

Korba, Jan 01: A New
Year get-together pro-
gramme of members of
‘Rashtriya Akhbar
Vitkrak Sangh’ (RAVS)
was held along with their
family members at Press
Club, TP Nagar Korba and
on this occasion all ex-
tended greetings with
each other with peace and
prosperity for all and
wished it will be pandem-
ic-free and full of good-
health and happiness.

On this occasion
National Working
Committee member of
RAVS Vinod Sinha cut a

cake on New Year in the
presence of all the mem-
bers and newspaper dis-
tributers and inaugurated
the programme. The vote
of thanks was proposed
by RAVS District
President Vipendra
Kumar Sahu, Navdha
Chouhan, Laxmi Rahore,
Rajkumar Patel, Murit
Ram Kashyap, Shiv
Chouhan, Tapeshwar
Rathore, Rai Sih, Rama
Singh, Jaisingh Dilbagh,
Dilip Yadav, Sudish Giri,
Nilesh, Vijay, Ajay Shiv,
Golu Dewangan and other
members of RAVS.

Four new offerings by the CM to
Shramiks on the New Year

Raipur, Jan 01: On the
first day of the New Year,
the Chief Minister said,
while announcing four
new offerings to
Shramiks, that now the
children of laborers will
have a bright future. He
said that the children of
poor laborers are scaling
new heights of success,
they are securing jobs in
Air Force and are being se-
lected for various services
in the state and the nation.
The Chief Minister said
that the children of labor-
ers have the right to fulfill
their dreams and the state
government is regularly
committed to helping

them in every way possi-
ble. The Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel has an-
nounced the ‘Chief
Minister Basic Education
Training Assistance
Scheme’ (CMBETAS)  for
providing coaching and
training in Sainik School,
Navoday, and other pri-
vate institutions to chil-
dren of 4th and 5th stan-
dard.

CM while announcing
new offerings to laborers
and their children, has

also announced to in-
crease in the amount
under the Mukhyamantri
Shramik Sahayata Yojana
conducted for the regis-
tered laborers of the CG
Building and Other
Construction Workers
from Rs. 10,000 to Rs.
20,000 (lump sum).
Moreover, Mr. Baghel has
made the announcement
to provide a free coaching
facility for competitive
exams to the children of
laborers so that they can

prepare well for the
exams.

Baghel made the an-
nouncement to change the
name of the Medhavi
Chhatr Chhatra Shiksha
Protsahan Yojana, con-
ducted for the children of
the registered laborers
under the CG Building
and Other Construction
Workers Welfare Board, to
Mukhyamantri Noni
Babu Medhavi Shiksha
Yojana. Under this
scheme, the Chief
Minister made the an-
nouncement to provide fi-
nancial assistance for chil-
dren of laborers studying
in new courses like engi-
neering, IIT, B.Tech., IIIT,
M. Tech., M.B.B.S., etc.
Additionally, an an-
nouncement has also been
made to provide an
amount of Rs. 2,000 to the
children studying for
these courses in the form
of admission fees, educa-
tional fees, residential
fees, fees for meals, and
stationery.

Education will enlighten lives: Baghel

Raipur, Jan 01: The Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel,
today, welcomed the New
Year with the hardwork-
ing members of the labor
community of Chawdi in
Raipur. On this occasion,
the Chief Minister offered
a floral tribute to the stat-
ue of Mahatma Gandhi

situated in the Gandhi
Maidan. The program
started with the state song.

The Chief Minister
shared the joy of New Year
with Shramveers by feed-
ing them with sweets and
donating blankets. On this
occasion, Baghel extended
his New Year greetings
and best wishes to all the
state residents. The Chief
Minister said during his
address that education can
enlighten everyone’s lives,
and even children belong-
ing to low-income groups
can fulfill their dreams by
taking admission in

Atmanand English
Medium Schools.

The Chief Minister said
that the State Government
has started many schemes
for laborers, the benefits of
which are being incurred
by the latter. The Chief
Minister, on this occasion,
shared information about
schemes run by the state
government in the interest
of laborers and also made
announcements about
new offerings under these
schemes. CM reached the
Shaheed Veer Narayan
Singh Shram Anna Yojana
Kendra to provide a fresh

and warm breakfast to
Shramveers and had his
morning tea with them
while holding discussions.
On this occasion, the
Mayor of Raipur Nagar
Nigam Ejaz Dhebar, the
Chairman of
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board Kuldeep Juneja,
Chairman of Nagar
Nigam Pramod Dubey, and
the President of CG
Building and Other
Construction Workers
Welfare Board Sushil
Sunny Agrawal, and other
public representatives
were also present.

The Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel said on
this occasion that ever
since he became the Chief
Minister, he has been cele-
brating the New Year in
Chawdi with Shramiks.
While addressing the
Shramveers, the Chief
Minister said that after fe-
licitating all the members
of the labor community,
he feels that they are trac-
ing the footsteps of
Mahatma Gandhi.

Thousands of tourists visit tourism sites in Bastar
JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  JJaann  0011::  The crowd of
tourists reaching the tourist sites
of Bastar has increased consider-
ably. The number of tourists com-
ing from Odisha, Maharashtra,
Telangana and West Bengal reach-
ing Bastar this year can be gauged
from the fact that the hotels and
lodges are almost full, the
arrangements for stay homes are
also full. There is a huge crowd at
the tourist places here due to the
tourists arriving for the New Year
holiday. The number of tourists
coming here in the month of
December has reached thirty thou-
sand. Lakhs of tourists have
reached Bastar so far this season

after the Corona period.
Chitrakote Water Fall, Tirathgarh
Water Fall, Kutumsar are the most
favorite tourist places of the
tourists. Along with the
Kangerghati National Park,
Hadwara has become a new and

attractive tourist destination due
to the construction of a bridge
across the Indravati river in
Chhindnar and the extension of
the Kutcha road till Hadwara.
Thousands of tourists are reaching
here everyday. The local people

believe that if a paved road is made
till Handwara, then a large number
of tourists will start coming here.
Due to the rush of tourists at
tourist places, many small shops
and hotels have opened on the
way. This is providing employment
to hundreds of people. Entry is
allowed inside Kangerghati
National Park only through Maruti
Gypsy. But there is a limited num-
ber of Gypsy and people have got
advance booking done. resident of
Bastar Hotel Association Jatin
Jaiswal said that these days a large
number of tourists have got online
booking done in lodges and cot-
tages of Jagdalpur. 

By NH team to reduce
height of NH-930

Increasing the 
height would lead to
accidents: Mahala

CM celebrated the New
Year with ‘Sharamveers’

CM partook in breakfast
with Shramiks in the
meal center operated
under the Veernarayan
Singh Shram Anna
Yojana

Shared the happiness 
of the new year by
donating blankets and
sweets to Shramveers

CM shared the joy 
of New Year with
Shramveers by feeding
them sweets and 
donating blankets

Announcement to start
Chief Minister Basic
Education Training
Assistance Scheme

CM upgraded the 
facilities under the 
welfare schemes for
Shramiks

NH 930 height would increase
risk of accident: Mahala
State President CGST

Morcha Dr Devendra
Mahala charged that the
contractor of NH-930 and
other officers of NH are
openly carrying out con-
struction of NH in high-
handed manner. Due to
which the residents of
Kusumkasa are facingi lots
of problems. At present the
height of NH is making dif-
ficult for the students of
school and villagers to
cross from one place to
another and is also posing
threat to likely accidents.
Once again in the calcula-
tions on Jan-3, assurances
have been given to reduce
the height of NH and it will
be better if the height of
the road is done as per
favour of villagers.

Comments
No carelessness in the con-
struction of NH-930 going
towards Kusumkala would
be accepted and work
should be done so that the
villagers do not face any
problems and is convenient
for them. 

Sanjay Bais
Janpad Member

Kusumkasa

p At IIIT Naya Raipur
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Koriya, Jan 01: District
Collector Vinay Kumar
Langeh here conducted a
surprise inspection of the
government fair price
shop located in
Municipality Shivpur
Charcha and Village
Rajauli of Development

Block Sonhat. During the
inspection, he inquired in
detail about the benefits
being received by the bene-
ficiaries from various
schemes and instructed
the shop operator to en-
sure that there is no dis-
turbance in the distribu-

tion of ration, and neces-
sary action will be taken if
any kind of negligence is
found.

Similarly, the Collector
inspected the government
fair price shop located in
village Rajauli of develop-
ment block Sonhat, and

took stock of the arrange-
ments by observing the
necessary registers in
depth.The Collector also
interacted to the farmers
who came to sell paddy,
and farmer Ramashankar
of village Odari told the
collector that he has
brought 62.80 quintals of
paddy, he is very happy
with all the arrangements
at the purchase center.
Similarly, Mahendra
Kumar of village Kishori,
who came to sell 40 quin-
tals of paddy, also gave
feedback regarding the
arrangements made at the
paddy purchase centre.
Collector Mr. Langeh got
the random sacks weighed
and reviewed the correct
measurement and after ex-
amining the registers gave
necessary guidelines. He
instructed the nodal offi-
cer to conduct regular in-
spections in future too.

Collector conducts inspection
of Shivpur-Charcha, Rajauli PDS

Mungeli, Jan 01: 

Former Chief Minister
Dr. Raman Singh, who
reached Mungeli as part
of the campaign to re-
move corrupt Congress,
save Chhattisgarh, told re-
porters that the Bhupesh
government of the state
has failed on every front
and in the coming elec-
tions BJP will form the
government with full ma-
jority.

In a press conference
held at Vishram Bhawan,
former Chief Minister Dr.
Raman Singh, when
asked by journalists re-
garding Raipur's Sky
Walk, said that the
Congress government has
noticed this after four and
a half years, so they can
get any inquiry done be-
cause this work is being
done by all and it was
started by meeting the re-
quirements. Reminding
the corruption of
Congress, Dr. Raman
Singh said that at present
big officers of
Chhattisgarh state are

jailed on charges of cor-
ruption and the fear of
ED and CD is troubling
them.

Talking on the issue of
rail line, keeping in mind
the long awaited demand
of Mungeli area, the work
was started rapidly by
granting the approval of
the rail line in the BJP
rule, the cases of compen-
sation etc. had also been
made, the work was to
start that due to the
change of government,
and the work on the line

has remained pending
due to the disagreement
of the state government
with the Congress.

He said that all the de-
velopment works of
Mungeli were done dur-
ing the tenure of BJP
with the efforts of
Punnulal Mohle, but de-
velopment has stalled for
four years now. On being
asked on which face the
BJP would contest the
elections in the state, Dr.
Raman Singh said that it
would be decided by the

party in due course. When
asked about liquor ban in
the state, the Congress
had included it in the
manifesto; he said that
liquor will be banned in
the state when the BJP
government comes. On
the question of factional-
ism, he said that there is
no factionalism in BJP, all
are united. Punnulal
Mohle, former MP
Lakhanlal Sahu, District
BJP President Shailesh
Pathak were present dur-
ing the press conference.

Baghel govt has failed on all fronts: Raman

Bilaspur, Jan 01:

For infrastructure devel-
opment and dynamic oper-
ation of trains , works of
new rail line , double line ,
third line and fourth line
are being done on a large
scale in the division . In
this series , 206 km electri-
fied line between Bilaspur -
Jharsuguda stations under
South East Central
Railway Bilaspur Division
is being done. The con-

struction work of the
fourth line is being done
and  work is being complet-
ed in a phased manner .
Under this work , the work
of 08.08 km electrified new
fourth line between IB -
Jharsuguda stations has
been completed. After the
completion of the work ,
this new line was inspected
on December 30 by  AM
Choudhary ,
Commissioner of Railway
Safety,SE Circle .

Commissioner,Railway
Safety AM Chaudhary ,
along with the inspection
team reached Ib by a spe-
cial vehicle . After reaching
IB station , he inspected the
station and yard and dis-
cussed with the officials .
After that Motor trolley in-
spection of this fourth new
line from IB to Jharsuguda
station, he did a thorough
study and inspection of in-
terlocking , crossing , point
, curve , OHE line , sig-

nalling equipment as well
as all aspects related to op-
eration and safety .
Necessary guidelines were
also given after discussing
with the officials . After
this speed trial was done
from Jharsuguda station to
IB station . After getting
the permission from the
Commissioner , Railway
Safety , the operation of
passenger and goods trains
will start on this fourth
line without interruption,

due to which the operation
will be smooth.

The inspection team ac-
companying him included
Chief Administrative
Officer ( Construction ),
Additional Divisional
Railway Manager includ-
ing officials from   the con-
cerned departments of the
Construction Department ,
Divisional and
Headquarters as well as of-
ficers of South Eastern
Railway .

CRS conducts inspection of electrified fourth line
Between IB-Jharsuguda

Dongargarh, Jan 01: 

Chhattisgarh Staff
Officer Federation
(CGSOF), block unit
Dongargarh submitted a
memorandum to
Tehsildar Raju Patel in
protest against the illegal
engagement of
Chhatrapal Singh Thakur
(Taxation Officer and
Panchayat Inspector) in
the district. A memoran-
dum was handed over to
Tehsildar Raju Patel in the

absence of Sub-Divisional
Officer Revenue
Dongargarh in the name
of Collector Rajnandgaon
and District Panchayat
CEO Rajnandgaon.

Bhelsingh Verma, con-
venor of Staff Officer
Federation block unit,
Dongargarh, said that
Chhatrapal Singh Thakur
has been attached to
District Panchayat
Churiya from District
Panchayat Dongargarh
without any reason.

General Secretary Yogesh
Chaure said that we have
submitted a memorandum
to the District Magistrate
and District Panchayat
CEO for sympathetic re-
consideration and if the
memorandum is not con-
sidered sympathetically,
then the Staff Officer
Federation will be forced
to take further steps
against the action against
this rule, for which the
government and adminis-
tration will be fully re-
sponsible.

Bhelsingh Verma
Convener, Yogesh Chaure
General Secretary,Hiralal
Morya, Lakshmi
D e w a n g a n ,
Dhanalakshmi Mahobia
and others were present.

Memorandum 
submitted by CGSOF 

 Against illegal
attachment

Korba, Jan 01: Muncipal
Commissioner  KMC
Prabhakar Pandey has
asked public and industri-
al establishments to en-
sure cleanliness and better
management of waste in
their occupied areas, resi-
dential colonies, and im-
prove the arrangements of
SLRM centers, take con-
crete steps in this direc-
tion for proper disposal of

waste processing, com-
posting and dry waste.

The Commissioner was
here presiding a meeting
of the officials of waste
management. Expressing
his displeasure over the
poor cleaning system in
the areas occupied by the
establishments, he direct-
ed to improve the system,
and told the officials that
indifference towards

waste segregation and
waste management is visi-
ble, which is not at all ap-
propriate from the point of
view of city cleanliness.

He said that SLRM cen-
ters have been set up but
attention is not being paid
to the arrangements there,
composting of wet waste
is not taking place, and so
special attention should be
paid to this. He asked the

officials to visit their
SLRM centers regularly,
keep a close watch on the
cleaning works of the oc-
cupied areas and if the
concerned cleaning
agency/contractor is neg-
ligent, then by taking nec-
essary action on it, the
cleaning works will be
stopped.

He further told that the
government has banned
the use of single-use plas-
tic, disposal, etc., so the es-
tablishments should not
allow the use of banned
plastic in their jurisdic-
tion, make people aware
and use the necessary pub-
licity mediums for this.
Motivate and encourage
people not to use banned
plastic, he instructed the
officials.

Public should ensure better waste
management: Commissioner 

Mahasamund, Jan 01: 

Under the One Nation
One Ration Card
Scheme, District
Collector Nileshkumar
Kshirsagar, conducted
a surprise inspection
along with the officials
of the Food Department
on gover nment fair
price shop Macheva
and Barondabazar of
the village near the dis-
trict headquarters
Mahasamund.

The Collector
checked the fair price
shops, drinking water,
CCTV, board display,
distribution register,
stock register and
maintenance of other
registers, food grains
rice, salt, sugar etc. in

the shop and took infor-
mation about availabil-
ity of ration card and
online distribution list
attached in the shop,
distribution of food
grains to the benefici-
aries through e-pos ma-
chine and electronic
weighing machine.

During the investiga-
tion, the collector
asked the shop opera-
tors to open shops in
regular time, and dis-
play the prices of food
grains, display the dis-
tribution list every
month, take special
care of distribution of

food grains according
to the eligibility of the
gover nment and that
no beneficiary should
be deprived of ration
every month.

He also distributed 10
kg of rice, 1 kg of sugar
and 1 kg of salt as per
the online eligibility
recorded in the e-pass
in the ration card of
Smt. Janki Bai at the
government fair price
shop Barondabazar and
issued electronic dis-
tribution slip by dis-
tributing the food
grains by entering
them in the e-pos ma-
chine himself.

District Food Officer
Ajay Yadav, Assistant
Food Officer Sanjay
Shar ma and Food
Inspector Sushil
Sharma and other offi-
cers were present dur-
ing the inspection.

Collector conducts surprise inspection 
 Of Macheva and

Barondabazar PDS

M a n e n d r a g a r h -
Chirmiri -Bharatpur,
Jan 01: In view of the pos-
sibility of Covid-19 infec-
tion spread, preparations
have been started in the
districts for its prevention
and treatment as per the
instructions of the govern-
ment. The arrangements
of the Covid Care Center

are being rectified again
and the work of checking
the life-saving equipments
and bringing them into
working condition is also
being done by the staff of
the Health Department.

In this connection here
Collector P.S. Dhruv took a
meeting of senior officials
of the health department

including the chief med-
ical officer and health offi-
cer and instructed the
health officials to start
necessary preparations in
view of the possible situa-
tion of Kovid-19 infection.
The Collector said to
check all kinds of life-sav-
ing equipment like venti-
lator, multiparameter, oxy-

gen concentrator, PSA
plant, oxygen cylinder,
oxygen pipeline and make
necessary improvements.
He directed to provide nec-
essary training to the para
medical staff to operate
the life saving equipment.

The Collector also re-
viewed the updated status
of Covid vaccination in
the district and in those
areas where the percent-
age of vaccination against
Covid is low.

The Collector also in-
structed to conduct Covid
test on random basis for
the patients coming to the
hospital with cold, cough,
fever and other symptoms
of Covid. Chief Medical
and Health Officer Mr.
Suresh Tiwari, DPM Mr.
Prince Jaiswal and other
officers were present in
the meeting.

Covid-19 preparations reviewed by Collector
BBeemmeettaarraa,,    JJaann  0011::

Secretary to the Chief
Minister Siddharth Komal
Pardeshi took a meeting of dis-
trict level officials at rest house
Nandghat on Thursday evening
to discuss the implementation of
government schemes and pro-
grammes. He specially empha-
sized on the better implementa-
tion of the flagship schemes of
the government and the maxi-
mum benefit to the general pub-
lic.  On this occasion, Divisional
Commissioner in-charge
Yashwant Kumar, Collector
Jitendra Kumar Shukla, DFO Durg
Shashikumar, District Panchayat
CEO Mrs. Leena Kamlesh
Mandavi, Additional Collector Dr.
Anil Bajpai and other departmen-
tal officers were present.
Secretary Mr. Pardeshi instruct-
ed to speed up the works of Jal
Jeevan Mission in the district.
Taking information about the
state government's Narva

scheme, the secretary inquired
about the ground water level
through Narva treatment. On the
instructions of the state govern-
ment, cow dung paint has to be
used in the painting of all govern-
ment buildings. 

During the meeting, while tak-
ing immediate action on the
announcements of the Chief
Minister, its information should
also be sent to the state govern-
ment. Repair of roads in the dis-
trict should be done regularly.
Take effective action to improve
the health of malnourished chil-
dren.  Officials of Women and
Child Development Department
and Health Department said that
about 16 thousand children have
been identified in Bemetara dis-
trict. He is being taken better
care of. On Wednesday, the
Secretary to the Chief Minister
reviewed the departmental work
by holding a meeting of district
level officials at the high rest
house in Bemetara.

Ensure effective implementation of
flagship schemes of the state govt

BBiillaassppuurr,,    JJaann  0011::  

Aerodrum Committee meeting
(ACM) and Aerodrum Enviornment
Committee meeting (AECM) at
Bilasa Devi Kevat Airport, Bilasupr
was held under the chairmanship of
Collector Saurav Kumar in Bilaspur
on Friday. This meeting as per BCS
and DGCA guidelines is held twice
in a year. In this meeting members
SP, Airport's nodal officer, Airport
Director, CHMO, CSO, Intelligence
Bureau, Airlines Station Manager,
psychologist, linguistic, DFO, SDM,
CMO and officers of respective
thanas are present. In this meeting

of Aerodum Committee, discus-
sions are held on the responsibili-
ties and role of all the members and
on emergency situations related to
Airport and Airplane are dis-
cusssed. The meeting of Aerodrum
Environment Management
Committee meeting is also held
twice in a year. In this meeting, the
members viz. SP, Airort Nodal offi-
cer, Safety Manager, DFO, SDM,
Tehsildar, Chief Nagar Palika offi-
cer, Nagar Panchayat and others
are present. In this discussions
were held on safety of planes being
hit by birds during take-off and fly-
ing and about its prevention.

Meeting of
ACM and AECM held

At Bilasa Devi Kevat Airport
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PROTEST FOR SANCTITY

People belonging to Jain Community take part in a protest for sanctity of pilgrimage site ‘Sammed Shikhar ji, at
India Gate in New Delhi, Sunday.

NAGAR KIRTAN PROCESSION

Panj Pyare leads a ‘Nagar Kirtan’ procession marking the birth anniversary of Guru Gobind Singh, in Kolkata, Sunday.

BRIEF

Mishap 
 Erode (TN): A three-

year-old girl was killed
here on Sunday in a
road accident and 10
others were injured
when the vehicle they
travelled hit a roadside
tree, police said. A
small group of pil-
grims, hailing from a
village near here, were
travelling in a van to
Melmaruvathur and
in the wee hours,
while negotiating a
turn, the driver lost
control and the vehicle
rammed into a tree.

Donate
 Chhatarpur: A 36-

year-old social worker,
who has donated
blood at least 13 times
in the recent months,
has won the hearts of
many by saving the
life of a 60-day-old
baby who received his
A positive blood in the
nick of time. When he
received a phone call
about the baby on
Saturday, Rafat Khan
did not hesitate even
for a second and raced
his motorcycle to the
district hospital.

Rescue
 Ahmedabad: The

Indian Coast Guard
(ICG) rescued 12 crew
members of a sinking
supply vessel in the
Arabian sea off the
Gujarat coast, it said
on Sunday. The opera-
tion was carried out on
Saturday after a dis-
tress message was re-
ceived by the Mumbai-
based ICG Maritime
Rescue Coordination
Centre (MRCC) at
around 11 am, a
Defence release said.

Suicide
 Banda: An unmar-

ried couple was found
hanging from a tree in
Atarra area here on
Sunday, police said.
Banda Additional
Superintendent of
Police (ASP) Lakshmi
Niwas Mishra said
Sushil Samdaria (22)
and a 17-year-old girl
were found hanging
from a tree in Lodhan
Purwa village.

Engagement
 Mumbai: “Student of

the Year” actor Sana
Saeed said she is en-
gaged to Los Angeles-
based sound designer
Csaba Wagner. Saeed,
who rose to promi-
nence as a child star
with films such as
“Kuch Kuch Hota Hai”
and “Har Dil Jo Pyar
Karega”, shared the
news on social media
on New Year’s Eve.

Injured 
 Sambalpur: Three

policemen were criti-
cally injured on
Sunday after their
PCR vehicle collided
with a truck in
Odisha’s Sambalpur
district, police said.
The accident occurred
early in the morning
in Ainthapalli Chhak
area when the police
control room van with
four personnel on-
board dashed against
the goods vehicle
while taking a turn, a
senior officer said.

Devotees visit the Prachin
Hanuman Mandir at
Connaught Place on the first
day of the New Year 2023, in
New Delhi, Sunday. 

Agartala, Jan 01 (PTI):

Senior Tripura minis-
ter and BJP’s ruling ally
IPFT’s founder-president
N C Debbarma on Sunday
died following a massive
cerebral stroke.

The veteran tribal
leader was 80, and is sur-
vived by his wife, four sons
and three daughters.

The state revenue and
forest minister was not
keeping well for the last
few months as he was suf-
fering from chronic dia-
betes, Indigenous People’s
Front of Tripura (IPFT)
spokesperson Amit
Debbarma said.

He suffered a massive
cerebral stroke on
Saturday and was admit-
ted to a state-run hospital
here, where he underwent
surgery but breathed his
last at 2.45 pm on Sunday,
the spokesperson said.

Debbarma floated IPFT
in 2009 after his retirement
as the director of All India
Radio (AIR), Agartala.

He forged a political al-
liance with the BJP ahead
of the 2018 assembly elec-
tions and toppled the
Manik Sarkar-led Left
Front government, which
was in power for 25 years
at a stretch.

The IPFT, under his

leadership, won eight of
the nine ST-reserved con-
stituencies in the last as-
sembly election.

Debbarma, along with
Mevar Kumar Jamatia,
was inducted into the cabi-
net of Biplab Kumar Deb.

Chief Minister Manik
Saha expressed deep con-
dolence over Debbarma’s
death.

“I am deeply saddened
by the passing away of a
senior member of the
state cabinet — NC
Debbarma and my deepest
condolence to the bereaved
family. May his departed
soul rest in peace,” he said
in a Facebook post.

BJP ally IPFT’s 
founder Debbarma dies

of cerebral stroke

Lucknow, Jan 01 (PTI):
Uttar Pradesh Congress
leader Shahnawaz Mangal
Azmi had thought about
dropping out of the Bharat
Jodo Yatra after suffering
a muscle tear in the first
week itself, but a phone
call to his wife changed his
course.

“I called my wife for her
opinion, knowing well that
she will be sympathetic to
my situation. But her re-
sponse was blunt, Do not
return home until the
yatra is over.’ Though it
came as a shock to me ini-
tially, her response
strengthened my resolve
to carry on despite diffi-
culties,” Azmi told PTI.

And what was more in-
triguing, Azmi said, was
that his wife had initially
opposed the idea of him
participating in the
Bharat Jodo Yatra, citing
the impact his absence
will have on his business
and education of their
children.

“She even cried to stop
me from joining the yatra.
Finally, I was able to con-
vince her though,” he said.

The Congress leader
from Lucknow is one of
the Bharat Yatris’ who will
walk the entire distance of
the Kanyakumari-to-
Kashmir yatra. There are
16 other Bharat Yatris’
from Uttar Pradesh.

The Bharat Jodo Yatra,
led by Rahul Gandhi, is
currently on winter break
and will resume on

January 3. The foot march
began in Kanyakumari in
Tamil Nadu on September
7, has so far traversed
more than 2,800 km
through 10 states and will
conclude in Kashmir this
month.

The yatra will enter
Uttar Pradesh’s
Ghaziabad on January 3
afternoon and make a
night halt in Mavikala vil-
lage in Baghpat. It will
pass through Shamli in
Uttar Pradesh on January
4 and enter Haryana
though Sanauli in Panipat
in the evening of January
5.

Narrating his experi-
ence, Azmi said after he
suffered a muscle tear, his
speed slowed.

“I would trail 3-4 km be-
hind the main yatra, but

would join other yatris by
evening. Many local peo-
ple would extend me help
as I was walking with an
injured leg with a tempo-
rary bandage,” he said.

Azmi, a secretary of the
Uttar Pradesh Congress
Committee, said he also
faced problem with food in
the southern states as they
primarily use coconut oil.
However, it improved once
the yatra entered
Telangana, he adds.

He described his experi-
ence as a “new discovery
of India”. “Earlier, I used
to think that I have trav-
elled across India by visit-
ing Delhi, Mumbai,
Kolkata and Hyderabad.
But, after undertaking the
yatra, I realised that our
country is literally equiva-
lent to the world,” he said.

Nudge from wife prompts Cong 
leader to carry on in Bharat Jodo Yatra 

Bhubaneswar, Jan 01 (PTI):

The CID of Odisha
Police seized burnt rem-
nants of two Russian na-
tionals including a law-
maker from the crema-
tion ground at Rayagada
for forensic examination
as part of its probe into
the mystery over the twin
deaths of the foreigners.

The CID which is prob-
ing the deaths of
Vladimir Bidenov (61)
and Pavel Antov (65), a
lawmaker in Russia, was
also planning to take the
help of Interpol as the in-
vestigation may require
interrogation and exami-
nation of certain people
in Russia, an official said
on Saturday.

“We are yet to take a
final decision in this re-
gard,” the official added.

A senior official in-
volved in the investiga-
tion of the case said
“seizure of burnt rem-
nants of the deceased
could be useful for future
investigation in the case.”

Odisha’s premier inves-
tigating agency on
Saturday also completed
recording the statement of
two fellow tourists of the
deceased Russians.

“Recording of the state-
ment of accompanying
Russian couple namely
Turov Mikhail and Pane
Senko Natalia with the as-
sistance of interpreter
and of tourist guide
Jitendra Singh completed
with audio-video record-
ing of the whole process,”
a statement issued by the

CID said.
Of the four Russians

visiting Odisha’s
Rayagada district,
Bidenov died on
December 22 while Antov
succumbed to a fall from
height on December 24.
The local police based on
the permission given by
the deceased persons fam-
ily members and the
Russian Consulate,
Kolkata cremated both
the bodies.

While police preserved
the viscera of Bidenov,
the same was not done in
the case of Antov.

A team of CID sleuths
also thoroughly checked
the two rooms of the hotel
where the deceased per-
sons were staying, the of-
ficial said, adding that
some articles were also
seized from the rooms.

CID seizes burnt remnants
of 2 Russian nationals 

 From crematorium

Pune, Jan 01 (PTI):

Hundreds of people in-
cluding political leaders
visited Jaystambh mili-
tary monument in
Maharashtra’s Pune dis-
trict on Sunday to mark
the 205th anniversary of
the Koregaon-Bhima bat-
tle amid heavy security de-
ployed at the venue in
view of violence near it on
January 1, 2018.

Pune Guardian
Minister Chandrakant
Patil, however, did not
visit the memorial to avoid
any untoward incident,
citing an ink attack threat
to him if he went to there.

Last month, ink was
thrown at Patil during an
event in Pimpri town of
Pune district in an appar-
ent protest against his con-
troversial remark about
Dr B R Ambedkar and so-
cial reformer Mahatma
Jyotiba Phule.

As per the Dalit narra-
tive, British forces that
fought the Peshwas at
Koregaon Bhima on
January 1, 1818, comprised
largely of soldiers from
the Dalit Mahar communi-
ty, who waged a war for
freedom from ‘casteism’ of
the Peshwas. Every year

on this day, a large number
of people, mainly from the
Dalit community, visit the
Jaystambh (victory pillar)
which was erected by the
British in memory of the
soldiers who fought
against the Peshwas in the
battle of Koregaon Bhima.

Violence had broken out

near Koregaon Bhima vil-
lage during the 200th com-
memoration of the histori-
cal battle on January 1,
2018 in which one person
was killed and many oth-
ers injured. According to
police, “provocative”
speeches made at the
Elgar Parishad conclave
held in Pune city a day be-
fore had triggered the vio-
lence. On Sunday, a large
number of people gath-
ered at the victory pillar,
decorated with flowers
and lights, located in
Perne village on Pune-
Ahmednagar Road amid
heavy police security.
Vanchit Bahujan Aghadi
(VBA) president Prakash
Ambedkar and Shiv Sena
(UBT) spokesperson
Sushma Andhare were
among those who visited
the memorial. However,
Pune Guardian Minister
Chandrakant Patil did not
visit the memorial to avoid
any untoward incident
there.

Politicians, several others visit Koregaon-Bhima

People visit the Koregaon Bhima war memorial on 205th
anniversary of Koregaon Bhima battle, in Pune district,
Sunday.

 For annual event

Nashik, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Two person was killed
and 17 others injured in a
fire which broke out after
a blast in a boiler at a
chemical company in
Maharashtra’s Nashik dis-
trict on Sunday, officials
said.

The blast was so strong
that it was heard in nearby
villages. The fire and
smoke could be seen from
a distance.

“Out of the three people
trapped, one was rescued
and two were yet to be res-
cued,” Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde told re-
porters at a programme in
Aurangabad district.

“The Air Force Station
at Deolali (in Nashik dis-
trict) will make a helicop-
ter available for the rescue
operation,” he said.

The incident took place
at around 11.30 am in the
unit located at
Mundhegaon along the

Nashik-Mumbai highway
in Igatpuri taluka when
some workers were in the
premises, they said.

Mundhegaon is located
about 30 km from Nashik
and 130 km from Mumbai.

Fire brigade, police and
disaster response force
teams rushed to the spot.

Firefighting as well as
search and rescue opera-

tions were underway at
the site, officials said.

“A blast led to the fire. A
woman died in the inci-
dent. Fourteen people have
been injured and admitted
to hospitals. The condition
of four of the injured peo-
ple is serious,” divisional
revenue commissioner
Radhakrishna Game told
reporters.

Two killed, 17 injured in fire after blast 
In chemical firm

Black smoke rises after a fire broke out at a factory, at
Mundegaon village in Nashik, Sunday.

Itanagar, Jan 01 (PTI):

Development of infra-
structure, ranging from
road construction to
greenfield airport, took
the centre stage in 2022 in
Arunachal Pradesh,
which was in the news re-
cently following a clash be-
tween Indian and Chinese
troops along the Line of
Actual Control (LAC) in
the Tawang sector of the
northeastern state.

During the year, the
country “speeded up” the
process of building ade-
quate infrastructure, par-
ticularly border connectiv-
ity in the state, an official
said, adding that the show-
piece of which is the
Arunachal Frontier
Highway, one of the coun-
try’s “biggest and tough-
est” projects. Sources in
the defence establishment

and the Ministry of Road
Transport and Highways
(MoRTH) said the frontier
highway, a “strategic proj-
ect, was being sped up in
2022”. Work on the project
has already started in cer-
tain sections with heavy
equipment being deployed
to fast-track the whole
process. The 2,000-km-long
road project, which was
objected to by China in the
past, will begin from
Mago, near Bhutan, and
pass through Tawang,
Upper Subansiri, Tuting,
Mechuka, Upper Siang,
Debang Valley, Desali,
Chaglagam, Kibithu,
Dong, before ending at
Vijayanagar near the
Myanmar border. The
project will cost at least Rs
40,000 crore. “Arunachal
Frontier Highway, once
completed, will enhance
capability for the military

since it will allow seam-
less and faster movement
of both security personnel
and equipment to the bor-
der as and when needed,”
the official said. There is a
proposal to develop corri-
dors, connecting the high-
way, according to an offi-
cial at the state highway
department. “It is aimed at
giving impetus to the de-
velopment of villages
close to international bor-
ders to check migration of
residents,” the official
said.

Arunachal Pradesh
scripted a history in the
aviation sector in 2022
with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi inaugurat-
ing the Rs 645 crore Donyi
Polo Airport at Hollongi,
the first such airport in
the state capital, to boost
connectivity, trade and
tourism in the hilly state.

Arunachal witnesses
infra push along border

 Despite suffering
muscle tear



NEW YEAR DAY DIP

People take part in the New Year Day dip in Whitley Bay on the north east coast of England, Sunday Jan. 1.
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Mexico City, Jan 01 (AP):

Fifteen people are dead
and 47 are being treated for
their injuries after a bus
carrying holiday season
tourists flipped on a high-
way in Mexico’s Pacific
coast state of Nayarit, au-
thorities said on Saturday.

Officials in the nearby
state of Guanajuato said
all the passengers were
from the same city, Leon,
in that state. It is not un-
usual for friends, relatives

or neighbours in Mexico to
pool their money to rent a
bus for beach vacations.
Prosecutors in Nayarit
said the accident occurred

on Friday, on a rural
stretch of road. They said
the dead included at least
four children. Local media
said the travellers were re-

turning from Guayabitos,
a beach town north of
Puerto Vallarta. The caus-
es of the crash were under
investigation. Forty five of
the injured were being
treated at local hospitals,
and there was no immedi-
ate information on the con-
dition of the wounded. In
the past, such crashes have
often been caused by poor
maintenance of rental
buses, bad weather or
highway conditions, or
speeding.

15 dead, 47 injured in western
Mexico bus crash

Islamabad, Jan 01 (PTI):

Chief of Army Staff
General Syed Asim Munir
said that Pakistan was
passing through a critical
stage and urged all stake-
holders to join hands to
tackle the twin problems
of terrorism and economy.

Addressing the commis-
sioning parade of 118th
Midshipmen and 26th
Short Service Commission
held at Pakistan Naval
Academy, Karachi, he said
that there is a need for de-
velopment of national con-

sensus towards country’s
problems.

“(The) COAS stated that
Pakistan is passing
through one of her most

critical junctures and this
requires development of
national consensus by all
stakeholders to sail
through the confronted
challenges of economy
and terrorism,” the Army
said in a statement.

He said that the mar-
itime domain is continu-
ously shifting, mainly due
to technological advance-
ment and only those
navies would prevail and
prove effective that would
align with professionalism
and modern trends of war-
fare. The COAS appreciat-

ed Pakistan Naval
Academy for imparting
quality education not only
to Pakistani cadets but to
the cadets of friendly
countries.

General Munir advised
young officers as future
leaders to lead by their
conduct, character, profes-
sional acumen and fore-
sight.

He also congratulated
the commissioning term
for successful completion
of training and becoming
guardians of maritime
frontiers of Pakistan.

Pak passing through critical 

stage: Pak Army chief

Kabul, Jan 01 (AP):

A bomb exploded near a
checkpoint at Kabul’s mili-
tary airport on Sunday
morning killing and
wounding “several” peo-
ple, a Taliban official said,
the first deadly blast of
2023 in Afghanistan.

No one immediately
claimed responsibility for
the attack, but the regional
affiliate of the Islamic
State group known as the
Islamic State in Khorasan
Province has increased its
attacks since the Taliban
takeover in 2021.

Targets have included
Taliban patrols and mem-
bers of Afghanistan’s
Shiite minority.

The military airport is
around 200 metres (219

yards) from the civilian
airport and close to the
Interior Ministry, itself
the site of a suicide bomb-

ing last October that killed
at least four people.

Interior Ministry
spokesman Abdul Nafi

Takor said the blast left
several people dead and
wounded. He gave no exact
figures or further informa-
tion about the bombing,
saying details of an inves-
tigation will be shared
later.

Although Taliban secu-
rity forces prevented pho-
tography and filming di-
rectly at the blast site, the
checkpoint appeared dam-
aged but intact. It is on
Airport Road, which leads
to high-security neigh-
bourhoods housing gov-
ernment ministries, for-
eign embassies and the
presidential palace.

A spokesman for the
Kabul police chief, Khalid
Zadran, was not immedi-
ately available for com-
ment.

Taliban: Kabul checkpoint bomb blast kills, wounds several
Kampala (Uganda), Jan 01 (AP):

A stampede during New
Year’s celebrations at a
popular mall in Uganda’s
capital, Kampala, left at
least nine people dead, in-
cluding children, police
said on Sunday.

The stampede happened
at the Freedom City Mall
in Namasuba suburb as
revelers rushed to watch
fireworks.

The Kampala
Metropolitan deputy po-
lice spokesperson, Luke
Owoyesigyire, said the in-
cident appeared to have oc-
curred at midnight “when
an event emcee encour-
aged attendees to go out-
side and watch a fireworks
display”.

The Katwe Territorial
Police are “investigating
an incident of rash (be-
haviour) and neglect” ac-
cording to an official state-
ment.

No arrests have been
made so far.

Police said five people
died at the scene and four
others died of their in-
juries at the hospital
where they had been
taken for treatment. There
was no immediate infor-
mation on other injured
people.

The police said the bod-
ies had been taken to the
city mortuary in Mulago.

The shopping mall is a
popular venue for music
concerts and new year cel-
ebrations.

Stampede during New Year’s

event in Uganda kills at least 9

Vienna, Jan 01 (PTI):

External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar on
Sunday held talks with
his Austrian counterpart
Alexander Schallenberg,
his first diplomatic en-
gagement in 2023.
Jaishankar, who arrived
here from Cyprus on the
second leg of his two-na-
tion tour, also met
Austrian Chancellor Karl

Nehammer before attend-
ing the country’s
renowned New Year’s
Concert of the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra.

“Delighted to see my
good friend Alexander
Schallenberg in Vienna.
My first diplomatic en-
gagement in 2023. Thank
him for inviting us to join
the traditional New
Year’s concert in
Vienna,” Jaishankar
tweeted.

This is the first EAM-
level visit from India to
Austria in the last 27
years, and it takes place
against the backdrop of
75 years of diplomatic re-
lations between the two
countries in 2023.

Jaishankar meets Austrian
counterpart Schallenberg

Dubai, Jan 01 (AP):

Iran’s military tested
new attack drones in the
coastal area of the Gulf of
Oman and near the strate-
gic Strait of Hormuz on
Saturday as part of its on-
going annual drill, state
TV reported.

Meanwhile, antigovern-
ment protests underway
for over three months con-
tinued. Videos on social
media showed protests in
Tehran’s grand bazaar and
several cities and towns
including in the Kurdish
area. Part of Tehran’s
bazaar closed in the wake
of the protests which au-
thorities cracked down on.

State TV said the
Ababil-5 attack drone was
used during wargames for
the first time and success-
fully hit its target with a
bomb after traveling 400
kilometers (250 miles).
Iran has tested many other
military drones over the

past decade.
The military drones

have been a point of con-
tention between Iran and
the United States and its
allies, which claim Tehran
is supplying Moscow with
drones that have been
used in attacks in West-
backed Ukraine.

In November, Iran ac-
knowledged it has sup-
plied Russia with drones,
adding that the supply
came before Moscow’s war
in Ukraine. Iran says it is
committed to stopping the
conflict.

The Strait of Hormuz is
located at the mouth of the
Persian Gulf and is cru-
cial to global energy sup-
plies, with about a fifth of
all oil traded at sea passing
through it.

Commandos and air-
borne infantry participat-
ed in the wargames,
dubbed “Zolfaghar-1401,”
along with fighter jets, hel-
icopters, military trans-

port aircraft and sub-
marines. Iran’s military
will fire missiles and air
defense systems as well.
Iran regularly holds such
drills to improve its defen-
sive power and test
weapons.

Since mid-September,
Iran has been shaken by
antigovernment protests
which were ignited by the
death of a woman who
was detained by the coun-
try’s morality police. The
demonstrations rapidly es-
calated into calls for an
end to more than four
decades of the country’s
clerical rule.

More than 500 protesters
have been killed and over
18,500 people have been ar-
rested, according to
Human Rights Activists in
Iran, a group that has
closely monitored the un-
rest. Iranian authorities
have not released figures
for those killed or 
arrested.

Iran tests military drones in
wargame near Strait of Hormuz

Islamabad, Jan 01 (PTI):

Pakistan and India on
Sunday exchanged a list
of their nuclear installa-
tions that cannot be at-
tacked in case of an esca-
lation in hostilities, a
Foreign Office statement
said here, as part of an
annual ritual that has
been in practice between
the two neighbours for
more than three decades.

The lists of nuclear in-
stallation and facilities
were exchanged as per
the provisions of the
Article-II of the
Agreement on
Prohibition of Attacks
against Nuclear
Installations and
Facilities, signed on
December 31, 1988 and
ratified on 27 January
1991. According to this
agreement, both coun-
tries have to inform each
other of the nuclear fa-
cilities. This practice of

exchanging lists has con-
tinued since January 1,
1992. “Pursuant to the
agreement, the list of nu-
clear installations and fa-
cilities in Pakistan was
officially handed over to
a representative of the
Indian High
Commission in
Islamabad at the
Ministry of Foreign
Affairs on Sunday,” the
Foreign Office said in the
statement.

Simultaneously, the
Indian Ministry of
External Affairs also
handed over their list of
nuclear installations and
facilities to a representa-
tive of the Pakistan High
Commission in New
Delhi, according to the
Foreign Office.

The exchange comes
amid strain in ties be-
tween the two countries
over the Kashmir issue
as well as cross-border
terrorism.

Pakistan, India exchange list of
nuclear installations, facilities

Seoul, Jan 01 (AP):

North Korean leader
Kim Jong Un ordered the
“exponential” expansion
of his country’s nuclear
arsenal, the development
of a more powerful inter-
continental ballistic mis-
sile and the launch of its
first spy satellite, state
media reported on Sunday,

after he entered 2023 with
another weapons firing
following a record number
of testing activities last
year.

Kim’s moves are in line
with the broad direction of
his nuclear weapons devel-
opment programme as he
has repeatedly vowed to
boost both the quality and
quantity of his arsenal to

cope with what he calls US
hostility.

Some experts say Kim’s
push to produce more
nukes and new weapons
systems reflects his hopes
to solidify his future nego-
tiating power as he heads
into prolonged tensions
with the US and its allies.

“They are now keen on
isolating and stifling
(North Korea), unprece-
dented in human history,”
Kim said at a recently
ended ruling party meet-
ing, according to the offi-
cial Korean Central News
Agency.

“The prevailing situa-
tion calls for making re-
doubled efforts to over-
whelmingly beef up the
military muscle.”

Kim accused South
Korea of being “hell-bent
on imprudent and danger-
ous arms build-up” and
openly trumpeting its
preparations for war with
North Korea.

Kim orders ‘exponential’
expansion of nuke arsenal

Sacramento, Jan 01 (AP):

A powerful storm
brought drenching rain or
heavy snowfall to much of
California on Saturday,
snarling traffic and clos-
ing highways as the state
prepared to usher in a new
year.

In the high Sierra
Nevada, as much as 2 feet
(0.6 meters) of snow could
accumulate into early
Sunday. The National
Weather Service in
Sacramento warned about
hazardous driving condi-
tions and posted photos on
Twitter showing traffic on
snow-covered mountain
passes, where vehicles
were required to have
chains or four-wheel drive.

The so-called atmos-
pheric river storm was
pulling in a long and wide
plume of moisture from
the Pacific Ocean.
Flooding and rock slides
closed portions of roads
across Northern
California.

A Sacramento
Municipal Utility District
online map showed more
than 153,000 customers
were affected by power
outages on Saturday.
“SMUD crews are re-
sponding to outages across
the region during this
powerful winter storm,”
the utility said in a Twitter
message, adding that it
was preparing additional
resources while working
to restore power.

“Too many road clo-
sures to count at this
point,” the weather agency

in Sacramento said in an
afternoon tweet.
Sacramento County urged
residents in the unincor-
porated community of
Wilton to evacuate, warn-
ing that flooded roadways
could “cut off access to
leave the area.”

Rainfall in downtown
San Francisco on
Saturday topped 5 inches
(12.7 centimetres) at
midafternoon, making it
the second-wettest day on
record, behind a
November 1994 deluge.
With rain continuing to

fall, it could threaten the
nearly three-decade-old
record.

The California Highway
Patrol said a section of US
101 one of the state’s main
traffic arteries was closed
indefinitely south of San
Francisco because of
flooding. Videos on
Twitter showed mud-
coloured water streaming
along San Francisco
streets, and a staircase in
Oakland turned into a ver-
itable waterfall by heavy
rains.

Weather service meteor-
ologist Courtney
Carpenter said the storm
could drop over an inch of
rain in the Sacramento
area before moving south.
One ski resort south of
Lake Tahoe closed chair
lifts because of flooding
and operational problems
and posted a photo on
Twitter showing one lift
tower and its empty chairs
surrounded by water.
“We’re seeing a lot of
flooding,” Carpenter said.

‘Atmospheric river’ dumps heavy
rain, snow across California

Taliban fighters check the site of an explosion, near the
Interior Ministry, in Kabul, Afghanistan, Sunday, Jan. 1. A
bomb exploded near a checkpoint at Kabul’s military air-
port Sunday morning killing and wounding several people,
a Taliban official said, the first deadly blast of 2023 in
Afghanistan.

“A bad character is like a
punctured tyre; You're

not going anywhere unless you
change that." Education pro-
motes the metamorphosis of a
child into a full-fledged adult.
Mere learning without the prop-
agation and inculcation of val-
ues defies even the definition of
education. Education of values
and principles shapes and molds
the soul. Achieving academic
excellence for all students is at
the core of any school's purpose,
and much of what they do
shows this. Character education
is nothing new, extending to the
work of Aristotle. Yet it could be
argued that in recent years the
pursuit of success in schools
has tended to put the cart before
the horse. In prompting stu-
dents to think only of success in
terms of exam grades and uni-
versity places, pressure is creat-
ed that can often be counter-in-
tuitive to students' well-being
and academic progress.

It does not matter how educat-
ed or wealthy one is if one's un-
derlying character or personali-
ty lacks morality. Such personal-
ities can be a threat to a peaceful
society. Example: Mussolini and
Hitler are all examples of educa-
tion devoid of morality which is
leading mankind toward their
destruction. It is equally rele-
vant in contemporary times. For
example, an educated man tak-
ing dowry would spell death for
gender equality and gender jus-
tice. Thus, education without
values, as it seems, makes a man
a clever devil.

Character Education is a na-
tional movement that builds
schools that model and teach
good character to ethical, re-
sponsible, and caring youth by
emphasizing the universal val-
ues that we all share. It is the in-
tentional, active effort by
schools, districts, and states to
instill in their students impor-
tant core moral values such as

caring, honesty, fairness, re-
sponsibility, and respect for self
and others. Good character does
not happen by itself; It develops
over time through a continuous
process of teaching, example,
learning, and practice. Today it
is being seen in the country that
when people go out to protest on
small issues, they harm nation-
al property. Buses are burnt, and
trains are set on fire. They do
not desist from damaging any-
one's personal property. Many
people do not desist from taking
advantage of a child, girl child,
woman, elderly, or helpless per-
son if they find them trapped in
trouble.

In the coming days, incidents
of kidnapping of children, re-
moval of kidneys and other or-
gans by theft in many hospitals,
and incidents of rape, theft, and
looting are seen and heard,
those who do such things, what
about such people? Where will it
go? It simply means that nation-
al character has not been devel-
oped in such people. One won-
ders when some people cele-
brate Pakistan's victory on the
cricket field and mourn India's
victory, can the nation trust
such people? I have no hesita-
tion in writing that such people
are dangerous for the country
from all points of view.

This character is developed
through education. The inten-
tional teaching of good charac-
ter is especially important in
today's society because our
youth face many opportunities
and threats unknown to previ-
ous generations. In today's cul-
ture, they are bombarded with
many more negative influences
through the popular media and
other outside sources. Since
children spend approximately
900 hours a year in school,
schools must resume an active
role in helping families and
communities by developing a
caring, respectful environment

where students learn core, ethi-
cal values. When a comprehen-
sive approach to character edu-
cation is used, a positive moral
culture is created in the school –
a total school environment that
supports the values taught in
the classroom, the object of this
study is effective and compre-
hensive character education. To
provide guidelines for the essen-
tial elements of and to empha-
size the need for character edu-
cation to help students develop
good character, including know-
ing, caring for, and acting on
core moral values such as re-
spect, responsibility, honesty,
fairness, and compassion.

Today's students are the fu-
ture of tomorrow. The progress
of any country can happen only
when there is widespread
awareness of education in the
country. With the advent of
awareness, the spread of educa-
tion can also be done rapidly.
That's why the biggest responsi-
bility towards the country rests
on the teacher's class. It is the
work of the teacher to deter-
mine the future of the country.
The children educated by them
play an important role in the de-
velopment of the country along
with handling the reins of the
country. If the education given
by him becomes weak, then the
future of the country will also
be in darkness. That's why being
a teacher, I believe that educat-
ing children in a good way is the
biggest patriotism for a teacher.
Education without ethics is like
a ship without a compass, which
is adrift somewhere. It is not
enough to have the power of
concentration, we must have
worthy objects on which to con-
centrate. Knowing the truth is
not enough, we must love the
truth and make sacrifices for it.

(Writer is Research Scholar in
Political Science, Poetess, free-

lance journalist, and columnist)
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Mother-son duo 
Every son is considered to

have a special bond with their
mother. From a Guardian to
friend mothers mean the
world. A special mother-son
duo today comes to an end
with the demise of Heeraben
Modi, mother of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi. "A
beautiful century rests in God's
feet" as said by PM Modi, it re-
sembles his love and respect
for his mother. The thing that
needs a special mention is that
even being the mother of the
Prime Minister of India she al-
ways chose to live a simple life.
Avoiding luxury, she gave her
son a beautiful lesson about
how no work leads your head
down. This beautiful end of the
relationship between the man
and mother would definitely
give beautiful messages on
how love, respect and simple
living can be so heavenly
rather than a complicated luxu-
rious life. 

AAjjaayy  SSaarrkkaarr,,  bbyy  mmaaiill

Medical courses in the
mother tongue 

How can medical science
and technology education be
possible in the mother tongue?
Will it be possible to get med-
ical and technical textbooks
and other essential reference
books in the mother tongue of
the state (Assamese)? Isn't it a
big challenge to translate these
books from English to their
mother tongue? Even if a text-
book is translated from English
to Assamese, it will take a long
time to understand the words.
Especially since most of the
technical languages  are tech-
nical and numerical, students
will not be interested in study-
ing medical science and tech-
nology in their mother tongue
even in the future. Does every-
one know how those who are
educated in Assamese will pro-
vide medical services in Delhi,
Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana
etc.? How can doctors work in
another state after being edu-
cated in Assamese medium? In
fact, will this be possible in the
future? Can these students pur-
sue higher education in
England, and the USA such as
MRCP, MCPS, FRCS, FCPS etc?
Will doctors be able to get
Super Specialty degrees like
DM, MCH, and DNB in their
own country? More recently,
many such unexpected ques-
tions have confused the edu-
cated community of the state.
Higher education in the mother
tongue: This is like a turtle lay-
ing its eggs in the mountain.
This is short-sighted thinking.
In the future, it will be available
as Propaganda. It is truly unfor-
tunate to make or think of such
a decision in a time of global-
ization. I urge the government
to consider the reintroduction
of the international language
and take positive steps to im-
plement it. Then surely the fu-
ture generations, the hope of
the country, will be encour-
aged. Moreover, their thorn-
free path and doors to higher
education will be opened. In
this way, a country can move
towards a better future. 

HHeerraammbbaa  NNaatthh,,  bbyy  mmaaiill
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Children enjoy on a swing during New Year celebrations at Maidan, in Kolkata, Sunday, Jan.1, 2023. 

CELEBRATING NEW YEAR

I f  any one thing defines 2022 it is Russia’s Ukraine war. Coming
close on the heels of the covid pandemic, unleashed by  China’s

callus  and  lackadaisical handling of the initial outbreak, world’s woes are
brimming over. Bad luck would not come alone, in the very closing days of
the year, the wildfire spread of  new variants of the covid virus in China is
giving rise to fresh worries and uncertainties.  No one could have antici-
pated such large scale and devastating war in Europe. The sheer brutali-
ties on the ground have stunned the world. The war in Ukraine launched
by Russia have changed the world, and, including the global economy.
The world had set into an accepted order. Russia and Ukraine have been
for the greater part of the years since the second war, the principal
sources of  food grains and fertilisers. Both Russia and Ukraine are two of
the largest producers of wheat which had flown seamlessly into the
deficit countries.  Russia’s scorched earth policies of wanton destruction
of Ukraine had cut into its abilities to produce wheat and other foods.
Russian blockade of Black Sea ports and even destruction of some of  the
Ukrainian food ships have starved the supply lines into the global wheat
markets. Now they have  joined  some  arrangement  to  allow  such ship-
ments but threats of actions often blockade the seafood ship movements.
The West’s effort to penalise Russia for its Ukraine invasion by curtailing
its oil and gas revenues had in turn boomeranged. Sanctions on Russian
oils and other economic measures had only elicited counter moves by
Russia. It put brakes on supplies of both gas and oil to Europe. No wonder,
all major western European countries, most acutely Germany, are seeing
a bleak and cold winter largely without power.  The latest European Union
move to clamp down price caps on Russian oil has further created to jack
up uncertainty on energy supplies. No buyer of Russian oil or gas can use
the essential western financial channels and shipping services for move-
ment Russian oils above the caps  imposed  by  EU.    All  that  the  moves
and counter moves of  Russia and the West have generated is that there is
a crimping on energy products supplies the world over. American re-
quests to allies in the Middle East, like Saudi Arabia, to jack up production
to meet the shortfalls from Russia, have been turned down. The oil sup-
plies have thus fallen short of  the demand and the prices have mostly
spurted on the global markets.   The combined impact has been that the
world has not seen a more destabilising rise in food and energy prices
than during 2022. Maybe, the distant memories of the first oil shock in the
1970s might reverberate in some minds. In the developing and emerging
market economies, the spike in general inflation has  been due to large
scale supply shocks —shortages of food supplies and energy. The poorer
and emerging markets economies have been hit the hardest by the food
shortages and rises in food articles prices.  Though now, China’s
prospects have been deeply clouded by the recent recurrent outbreak of
the covid epidemic. China had followed its zero-covid policy, which was
associated personally with its top leader Xi Jinping. Now the country had
suddenly abandoned that wonky policy and the diseases has resurfaced
with a vengeance not seen elsewhere.  China is feared to lose several mil-
lion people to covid. A Shanghai hospital has instructed its staff to be
ready to face at least 2.5 million deaths. Beijing crematoriums are getting
overfilled.   However, the bleak background is yet lifting marginally.
Inflation which was raging until now, is abating. American inflation has
eased and the Federal Reserve’s rate cycle is showing signs of modera-
tion. This is giving the cue to other central bankers to take a more devis-
ing stance on inflation fight.  As we are now looking up to the New Year,
the situation is best encapsulated by the governor of  the reserve bank of
India, Shaktikanta Das. In the end of his last credit policy statement Mr
Das had observed: “To conclude, let me add that in a tightening cycle, es-
pecially in a world of  high uncertainty, giving out explicit forward guid-
ance on the future path of monetary policy would be counterproductive.
This may result  in  the  market  and  its  participants overshooting the ac-
tual play out of real conditions. In such circumstances, it would be pru-
dent to keep Arjuna’s eye on the evolving inflation dynamics and be ready
to act as may be necessary. Monetary policy has to be nimble to address
any emerging risk to the price stability, while keeping in mind the objec-
tive of growth.” Perhaps, his background in history had given  him  the
perspective  and  judgement  that economists often lack.

Education without ethics is like a ship without a com-
pass, which is adrift somewhere. It is not enough to have
the power of concentration, we must have worthy objects
on which to concentrate. Knowing the truth is not enough,
we must love the truth and make sacrifices for it. It does
not matter how educated or wealthy one is if one's under-
lying character or personality lacks morality. Such per-
sonalities can be a threat to a peaceful society. Example:
Mussolini and Hitler are all examples of education de-
void of morality which is leading mankind toward their
destruction. It is equally relevant in contemporary times.

Vijay Garg

F ollowing the unprecedented two-year school closure thanks to the
pandemic, 2022 saw the primary schooling system splutter back to

life. After an on-now, off-now mode of the first quarter thanks to the
Omicron wave, we have had schools across the country functioning more
or less consistently since April. Bringing back a dormant system to life
and adapting to the 'old normal' has been challenging for educators, par-
ents, administrators and most of all, children themselves. But as is the
case with every dark cloud that passes over us, there are always some sil-
ver linings that we can learn from and carry it forward into 2023 and be-
yond. One, health and safety measures in primary schools are not a 'nice
to have' but a 'must have'. The pandemic may have receded, but the les-
sons learnt on frequent hand-washing routines, keeping unwell children
(and staff) at home, frequent deep cleaning of school premises, and peri-
odic sampling and testing of food and water served need to be a standard
operating procedure at every primary school, given the lower immunity
that very young child may have. Two, keeping children at home to protect
them from the outbreak has had long-term repercussions on their emo-
tional and social health. Many western countries opened up their schools
far earlier than India; in fact certain Scandinavian schools never closed –
India saw its pubs open far before schools did. In the primary years, chil-
dren learn tremendously through social interactions, and missing that
out for two years is showing its impact as children make their way back
to school – attention span deficits, increased psychological distress and
deficiencies in language skill development are all evident at every pri-
mary school across the country. The right approach would have been to
devise ways of keeping children in school and safe, rather than closing
them. Three, Ed-Tech is a huge benefit to have in the class, but not a sub-
stitute for the class, and definitely not at the primary school level. At this
level, the engagement a young child has with learning solely through a
screen is at best a compromise. The true benefits of technology would
come into play when these are put into enhanced learning methodolo-
gies inside (and out of) a classroom, rather than trying to substitute the
classroom. The gains made in curriculum delivery and engagement
through 2022 via Ed-Tech should and will be seen enhancing the class-
rooms of the future, where virtual realities play a large part in delivering
curriculum in the class. Four, it takes an entire village to raise a child
they say, and there is no time that this has been truer. Teachers, admin-
istrators and parents will all have to come together and work closer than
ever before to see children settling back to what is a completely new
routine for them – that of attending school with other children. And last-
ly, but by no means the least, the true heroes of our society were defined
in the pandemic and in 2022 – and they are our teachers. Not paid the big
bucks of corporate lives, these men and women work endlessly and tire-
lessly towards their passion of educating young minds, and it is definite-
ly time that we celebrate them for what they truly represent. Their inno-
vations during the times of the lockdown helped our children continue
their education despite all odds, and yet it was this community that saw
the largest chunk of laid-off or furloughed employee groups in the coun-
try. Perhaps it is time that the government, the parents and the school
administrators come together to ensure that more and more young peo-
ple join this noble profession, and are rewarded with something a little
more than just their passion.

Expectations from 2023 
in Primary Education

Global economy entering another
uncertain phase in 2023

The need for character education 

Dr. Nilanjan Banik

2022 was a good ‘growth’ year for
India. India’s economy was among the
fastest growing large economies. This
was commendable, especially in a year
marred by war and extreme climate
events, rising commodity and energy
prices, tightening global monetary poli-
cy, and slower global economic growth.
India is poised to grow at 6.9 per cent in
2023, as per the estimate by World Bank.
However, India’s Achilles heel is its bur-
geoning current account deficit (CAD),
falling value of the Indian rupee, falling
industrial growth and high domestic in-
flation numbers. Let’s first examine the
negatives, and then the positives, as we
go into the New Year.

During the second quarter of this fis-
cal, India’s CAD widened to $23.9 billion,
the highest since 2012. Rupee touched a
record low of 83.07 against the dollar in
October 2022. Retail inflation hovered at
over 7 per cent (against the upper toler-
ance limit of 6 per cent) for most part of
this year. A bulk of India’s exports, for ex-
ample, refined petroleum products,
pearls, precious stones and chemicals
are not picking up. Weak global demand

implies a lower demand for these in-
come-sensitive items. A strong Indian
economy demands more energy and fos-
sil fuels, most of which are imported. As
imports continued to grow, without a
commensurate increase in exports, the
rupee depreciated. A depreciating rupee
also leads to domestic inflation, as the
‘imported’ commodity and energy prices
which are used for domestic manufactur-
ing and services become costly. It will be
difficult to sustain a GDP growth of 6.9
per cent without ensuring healthy do-
mestic demand. For instance, in
November India’s industrial production
shrank 4 per cent from a year earlier in
October 2022, the steepest pace of con-
traction since August 2020. Real wage
growth in the agriculture and construc-
tion sectors is stagnating. This is a cause
of concern as marginal propensity to
consume for lower-income groups is
higher in comparison to the upper 10th
percentile of population. Most of the con-
sumption for the rich and wealthy are on
imported merchandise and services
items which do not contribute to domes-
tic demand. Lack of domestic demand
coupled with higher energy and input
price will send a negative signal to the

manufacturers against possible capacity
expansion. Government should find ways
through programmes such as MGNREGA
to boost domestic demand. However, it
must be said that the Centre and the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) are making
coordinated efforts to make exports
competitive, lower domestic inflation,
and arrest a fall in the rupee value. To re-
duce dependence on foreign imports and
increase export competitiveness, the GoI
launched programmes such as the
National Manufacturing Policy in 2011.
Additionally, several policies; such as the
Focus Market Scheme (FMS) and
Production Linked Incentives (PLI) were
launched. The PLI scheme was meant for
increasing competitiveness of 14 items
under manufacturing sectors such as
pharmaceuticals engineering, and elec-
tronics. To lower trade and logistics costs
related to the movement of goods, the
Centre increased outlay on capital ex-
penditure from Rs 5.54 lakh crore in
2021-22, to Rs 7.50 lakh crore in 2022-23.
Such allocation of funds is expected to
provide impetus to the Gati Shakti proj-
ect, a plan to improve multimodal con-
nectivity. Some positive results are
emerging so far India’s exports are con-

cerned. In the case of high-value-added
pharmaceutical exports such as formula-
tion and vaccines, India is performing
well because of FDI and government’s
support in the form of various schemes
such as FMS and PLI. Foreign smart-
phone manufacturers are showing inter-
est to invest in India. Export of electrical
and telecom equipments are showing an
uptick. In the short run, policymakers un-
dertook a few micro measures to reduce
the widening CAD. For instance, India is
buying oil from Russia. The share of
Russian mineral fuel imports in India’s
trade basket went up from 1 per cent in
February 2022 to 22 per cent by
November 2022. On September 9, 2022,
India banned export of 100 per cent bro-
ken rice, an input for producing ethanol,
an alternative source of fuel. India in-
creased customs tariffs on gold imports
from 7.5 per cent to 12.5 per cent. Gold is
another item responsible for increasing
trade deficit. The rupee has also fallen on
account of monetary tightening in the
US. Since March 2022, the US Federal
Reserve has raised interest rates by 350
basis points. A hawkish policy stance has
led to a rise in returns of the US treasury
security. The yield on two-year US treas-

ury security increased from 1.56 per cent
on August 1, 2020, to 4.50 per cent on
December 9, 2022. This has led to out-
flow of capital from the Indian economy,
pulling down the rupee. Since March
2022, this year, RBI increased the policy
rates by 225 basis points. In addition to
raising the repo rates, the RBI took a few
other policy measures. For example, RBI
giving permission to commercial banks
to open Foreign Currency Non-Resident
(FCNR) accounts (held in foreign curren-
cy) and Non-Resident External (NRE) de-
posits from Indians residing outside
India without any cap on interest rates.
This is likely to increase deposits of for-
eign currencies. RBI is also contemplat-
ing about listing Indian government
bonds in the JP Morgan Emerging
Markets Government Bond Index and
FTSE Emerging Markets Government
Bond Index. This when done, will ease
the inflow of foreign currency, improving
foreign exchange reserves and curtailing
a fall in the value of the rupee. The com-
bination of fiscal and monetary policy
initiatives has begun to show results.
Foreign exchange reserves increased
from $528.37 billion in October 2022, to
$564.07 billion in December 2022.

Indian Economy’s main problem is falling
Industrial Growth and High Inflation
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Indian Bank 
Chennai: Public sec-
tor Indian Bank on
Sunday said it has un-
veiled QR code bill
payment system for
Chamundeshwari
Electricity Supply
Corporation Ltd
(CESC) making it as
the first power distri-
bution company to
offer such an initia-
tive to customers in
Mysuru. By using the
dynamic QR code
linked to the unified
payments interface
(UPI) on printed elec-
tricity bill, customers
would be able to make
their payments with-
out visiting any on-
line portal or physical-
ly going to any pay-
ment centre.

GST revenues
New Delhi: The col-
lections from Goods
and Services Tax
(GST) grew by 15 per
cent to over Rs 1.49
lakh crore in
December 2022, indi-
cating improved man-
ufacturing output and
consumption demand,
besides better compli-
ance. This is the 10th
month in a row that
the revenues have re-
mained above the Rs
1.4 lakh  crore mark.
The collection in
November was about
Rs 1.46  lakh crore.

Royal Enfield
New Delhi:
Motorcycle maker
Royal Enfield on
Sunday reported a 7
per cent decline in
total sales at 68,400
units in December
2022. The company
had sold 73,739 units a
year ago, Royal
Enfield said in a state-
ment. Domestic sales
were down 8 per cent
last month to 59,821
units compared to
65,187 units in
December 2021.
Exports were almost
flat at 8,579 units
against 8,552 units in
the year-ago period,
the company said.

MG Motor India 
New Delhi: MG
Motor India on
Sunday reported a 53
per cent rise in retail
sales at 3,899 units in
December 2022. The
company had sold
2,550 units in the same
month in 2021. The
twin challenges of the
pandemic and logisti-
cal headwinds have
had an impact on pro-
duction, but the com-
ing month could see
an improvement
across many of these
parameters, the com-
pany said in a state-
ment. MG Motor said
it has continued to fos-
ter EV adoption in the
country in the form of
multiple industry
partnerships such as
those for charging sta-
tion installations with
JioBP and BPCL.

Toyota Kirloskar
Motor 

New Delhi: Toyota
Kirloskar Motor on
Sunday reported a 3.8
per cent decline in its
dispatches to dealers
at 10,421 units in
December 2022. The
company had clocked
wholesales of 10,834
units in December
2021, Toyota Kirloskar
Motor (TKM) said in a
statement. For the cal-
endar year 2022, total
wholesales were at
1,60,357 units as
against 1,30,768 units
in 2021, a growth of 23
per cent. The sales in
2022 were also the
company’s highest
wholesales in the last
10 years, it said,
adding the previous
record was in 2012
with a total of 1,72,241
units.

DELIVERY ROBOT

A delivery robot which left from the Nihonbashi 
Post Office travels down a street to deliver traditional

New Year’s Day cards in Tokyo on January 1.

AUTOMOBILE EXHIBITION

Visitors look at a Geely Panda Mini on the opening day of the 20th Guangzhou International Automobile
Exhibition in Guangzhou, in China’s southern Guangdong province on Jan 01.

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):

India’s digital prowess
will grow in 2023 and over
the next five years, driven
by technology, start ups,
semiconductors, electron-
ics and computing, IT
Minister Rajeev
Chandrasekhar has said
allaying any concerns
over tech winter, and pre-
dicting spring for the
country’s booming innova-
tion ecosystem.

The comments by the IT
minister are significant
given the backdrop of
slowdown headwinds in
the West, recent spate of
layoffs by US tech giants,
global market turmoil,
and talks of tech winter.

Chandrasekhar, who is
the Minister of State for
Electronics and IT, told
PTI that global and domes-
tic opportunities for digiti-
sation continue to be “very
strong”. He exuded confi-
dence that India’s trillion
dollar digital economy vi-
sion is “well within our
grasp” and “an absolutely
incontrovertible fact”. The
momentum of digital

economy will continue in
2023, backed by enabling
rules and laws that offer
catalysing framework for
technological growth and
innovation, he promised.

It is pertinent to men-
tion here that while India
has tightened IT rules for
safety of digital and social
media users, and work has
started on new law for data
protection, the norms for
online gaming and con-
tours of the draft Digital
India Act are expected to
be out soon.

“We see no winter...if
anything, it is summer
and spring for the next five
years,” Chandrasekhar as-
serted, citing the tech po-
tential. Demand for Indian

talent, as well as products
and technology that are
designed in India and
Made in India continues to
be robust, he pointed out.
“India as a market for con-
suming digital products
and digital services is one
of the biggest markets for
the next 5-10 years. So all
these (factors) point to
India continuing its digital
economy expansion to
reach one trillion dollars
in the next 4-5 years,”
Chandrasekhar said.

According to the minis-
ter, innovation and the
start up momentum will
continue despite certain
corrections now and then.

At the same time, com-
panies cannot merely sit
and relax, but will have to
upskill and brace new
business models to be rele-
vant amid market disrup-
tions, the minister noted.

Companies that do not
innovate with agility, or
adjust to changes will face
challenges “created not by
the market, but related to
their own preparedness
for this digital opportuni-
ty,” he cautioned.

Digital economy poised for 
strong 2023: Rajeev Chandrasekhar

Hyderabad, Jan 01 (PTI):

Food delivery app
Swiggy delivered 3.50 lakh
biryani orders on
Saturday and the app dis-
patched over 2.5 lakh piz-
zas across the country, ac-
cording to company
sources.

Swiggy also said as per a
poll it conducted on
Twitter, 75.4 per cent per
cent orders came for
Hyderabadi Biryani, fol-
lowed by Lucknowi-14.2
per cent and Kolkata-10.4
per cent. “With 3.50 lakh
orders, Biryani was the
top item that was deliv-
ered,” sources told PTI.

The app had delivered
1.65 lakh Biryani orders at
7.20 PM on Saturday.

Bawarchi, one of top
biryani selling restaurants
in Hyderabad delivered
two biryanis per minute
on 2021 New year Eve and
for December 31, 2022, it
prepared 15 tonnes of the
delicacy to meet the de-

mand?, restaurant sources
said. “@dominos_india,
61,287 pizzas have been de-
livered, we can only imag-
ine the number of oregano
packets going with them,”
Swiggy said in a tweet at
10.25 PM. Later, Swiggy de-

livered over 2.5 lakh pizzas
for the day, company
sources said. It also said
1.76 lakh packets of chips
were ordered on Swiggy
Instamart as of 7 PM
Saturday.

Stating that as many as
2,757 packets of Durex
condoms were delivered
by Swiggy Instamart, a
grocery delivery platform,
it requested people to
order 4,212 more to make it
“6969’ and it can say
“nice”.

“The party is already off
to a fast start - we have al-
ready delivered over 1.3
million orders and count-
ing. Our fleet & restaurant
partners are geared up to
make this NYE unforget-
table.

New Year celebrations

Swiggy delivers 3.50 lakh 
biryani orders, over 2.5 lakh pizzas Kolkata, Jan 01 (PTI):

Coal India chairman
Pramod Agrawal re-
mained confident in sur-
passing the ambitious 700
million tonne production
target by March 2023 and
said a “price revision is es-
sential” for the dry fuel to
get the company compen-
sated adequately. It will be
another feather in coal
India’s cap, once the com-
pany meets the annual
production target with
over 12 per cent growth for
the first time set by the
government, while keep-
ing the coal price capped
for nearly five years to sup-
port the nation containing
the inflation to some ex-
tent. In 2021-22, the produc-
tion was 622.6 million
tonne. The Kolkata-head-

quartered company is ex-
tracting more coal to meet
India’s growing energy de-
mand, but at the same
time, it was “taking sever-
al measures to reduce
emissions to support the
country’s net zero target
by 2070”. “The 700 million
tonne aim itself is chal-
lenging and ambitious. So

far we are ahead of the
progressive target. In
December, we achieved 101
per cent of the year-on-
date target. Our coal com-
panies are pushing hard.
The goal is to stay ahead
and breach the 700 million
tonne target of which we
feel confident,” Agrawal
said in an interview with
PTI. The challenge in the
fourth quarter would be to
grow over a high base of
209 million tonne in the
January-March period of
the last fiscal, he said. “We
would not relent on the
tempo of the production.
One bright spot for us is
the robust growth of 19
per cent in overburden re-
moval which will help us
in scaling up production
in the ensuing months,”
he said.

Confident to surpass 700MT production target 
in FY’23 but price revision crucial: Coal India chief

Coal India chairman
Pramod Agrawal

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):

India’s petrol and diesel
demand soared in
December as increased
consumption in agricul-
ture sector helped build on
the momentum generated
by the festive season, pre-
liminary industry data
showed on Sunday.

Petrol sales soared 8.6
per cent to 2.76 million
tonnes in December, as
compared to 2.54 million
tonnes of consumption in
the same month last year.

Sales were 13.3 per cent
higher than in COVID-
marred December 2020
and 23.2 per cent more
than in pre-pandemic
December 2019.

Month-on-month, the
demand was up 3.7 per
cent on the high base fes-
tive season created since
October. Diesel, the most

used fuel in the country,
posted a 13 per cent rise in
sales in December to 7.3
million tonnes, as com-
pared to the same month
last year.

Consumption was up
14.8 per cent over
December 2020 and 11.3
per cent higher than pre-
COVID 2019. Diesel sales,

however, dipped marginal-
ly by 0.5 per cent when
compared with November
2022. Petrol and diesel
sales were the highest
since June.

Industry sources said
diesel demand has been
surging on pick up in the
agriculture sector. Use of
the fuel in irrigation

pumps and trucking has
helped build the momen-
tum generated from the
festive season demand
push in October. Rabi crop
sowing led to a pick-up in
economic activity and a
rise in demand.

Auto fuel sales had
dipped in July and August
owing to the monsoon and
reduced demand.

As the aviation sector
opened up, India’s overall
passenger traffic at air-
ports inched closer to pre-
COVID-19 levels.

Reflecting the trend, jet
fuel (ATF) demand jumped
18 per cent to 606,000
tonnes during December
when compared to the
same month last year. It
was 50.6 per cent higher
than December 2020 but
12.1 per cent lower than
pre-COVID December
2019.

Petrol, diesel sales surge in DecemberJSW Group 
mulls foray into

EVs, to 
manufacture 
4-wheelers

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):
Sajjan Jindal-led con-
glomerate JSW Group is
considering a foray into
the manufacturing of
electric vehicles, accord-
ing to a top official of the
group.

“The group had exam-
ined EV manufacturing
plans earlier also but now
it is becoming attractive,”
JSW Group Chief
Financing Officer
Seshagiri Rao told PTI.

The manufacturing of
EVs is being discussed ac-
tively at the group level,
he said while divulging
JSW Group’s plan to ex-
pand its presence into
more sectors. The group
is looking to manufacture
four-wheelers, Rao said.

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):

The government on
Sunday announced it has
lined up a series of millet-
centric promotional activ-
ities across the country as
the International Year of
Millets (IYM) kicks in,
while noting that millets
are also integral part of
the G-20 meetings.

The centre ministries,
state governments and
Indian embassies have
been allocated a focussed
month in 2023 to carry out
various activities for the
promotion of IYM and in-
crease awareness about
benefits of millets, the
nodal agriculture min-
istry said in a statement.

January is the focussed
month for the Union
Ministry of Sports and
Youth Affairs as well as

state governments of
Chhattisgarh, Mizoram
and Rajasthan for con-
ducting activities, it said.

The ministry also urged
international organiza-
tions, academia, hotel in-
dustry, media, Indian
Diaspora, start-up com-
munities, civil society, and
all others in the millets
value-chain to come for-
ward and join hands to re-
vive the forgotten glory of
‘Miracle Millets’ through
the grand celebration of
IYM.

Millets are also an inte-
gral part of the G-20 meet-
ings and delegates will be
given a true millet experi-
ence through tasting,
meeting farmers and in-
teractive sessions with
start-ups and FPOs, it
added. Till January 15, the
Sports and Youth Affairs

Ministry has planned 15
activities which include
engaging sports persons,
nutritionists and fitness
experts through video
messages, conducting we-
binars on millets with
leading nutritionists, di-
eticians and elite athletes,
promotion amplification
through Fit India App, etc.

The Food Processing
Industries ministry too
will be organizing millet
fair-cum-exhibitions in
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar
and Madhya Pradesh,
while food safety regula-
tor FSSAI will organize
‘Eat Right Melas’ in
Punjab, Kerala and Tamil
Nadu.

Chhattisgarh, Mizoram
and Rajasthan will carry
out specific activities for
sensitization and promo-
tion of IYM.

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):

Within days of the fi-
nance ministry issuing a
diktat against miss-selling,
the State Bank of India
(SBI) has asked its field of-
ficers to desist from forced
selling of insurance prod-
ucts to its customers. In a
communication to all pub-
lic sector banks, the
Department of Financial
Services (DFS) had said
there was an alarming in-
crease in the number of
complaints arising out of
customers being forced to
buy insurance products.
“We are confident that the
circles must be fully adher-
ing to the best practices
and need based selling of

insurance products, still
there is an ongoing re-
quirement of a strong em-
phasis and re-iteration of
the zero-tolerance policy of
bank towards any incident
of mis-selling and forced
selling to all operating
functionaries,” SBI said in
a communication to all its
chief general managers.

The bank asked the field
functionaries to ensure
that the branches conduct
need-based selling of in-
surance products with
strict compliance to the
Assessment of Suitability
and Appropriateness
Framework (ASAF) and
sourcing of business is un-
dertaken for 100 per cent
KYC compliant accounts.

SBI asks field functionaries 
to desist from mis-selling of

insurance products Chennai, Jan 01 (PTI):
State-run NLC India Ltd
on Sunday said its chair-
man and managing direc-
tor Rakesh Kumar has re-
linquished his post on at-
taining superannuation.

The Tamil Nadu-based
Navratna company, in a
BSE filing, said its
Director Planning and
Projects K Mohan Reddy
has been entrusted the ad-
ditional charge of the post
of CMD for a period of
three months by the
Ministry of Coal with im-
mediate effect.

“...Rakesh Kumar relin-
quished from the post of
Chairman cum Managing
Director of the company
on December 31, 2022 on at-
taining his age of superan-
nuation,” NLC India said.

Ministry of Coal, in its

letter dated December 30,
has entrusted the addi-
tional charge of the post of
CMD to Reddy, Director
(planning and projects)
and Director (HR) addi-
tional charge for an initial
period of three months
with immediate effect or
till the appointment of a
regular incumbent to the
post, according to the com-
pany.

NLC India Ltd CMD
Rakesh Kumar retires

Govt lines up millet-centric activities 

2
023 is almost here and
after two years of pan-
demic, the excitement

is even more as people can
travel and enjoy get-togeth-
ers. Adaa Khan of 'Naagin'
fame encapsulated her year
and also discussed her
plans for 2023.

"2022 was quite okay for
me. Initially, I did a lot of
work, it started off really
well. I did a special perform-
ance at the 'Bigg Boss' fi-
nale, became part of
'Naagin', and did some OTT
shows and a lot of music
videos. In between that,
there was a slight slack.
Then of course after that, I
travelled a lot during the
middle of the year. I did my
trip to Europe, Maldives,
and went to a lot of other
locations as I love exploring
new places. Then again it is
going to end with me start-
ing a new project. So overall
it was very good," she said.
On whether her career took
off well in 2022 and if she
could meet her professional
expectations, Adaa said:
"Not really. You can never
say that. You must go
with the flow. And as al-
ways, humans expect
more and more. So I
can never say that I
have achieved what I
wanted to because you
always aim for the peak.
So Inshallah, my expecta-
tions are high, and in 2023 I
would expect more from my
career. That's what I hope is
in store for me next year."
"I would definitely wish
and hope that more op-
portunities open up for
TV actors and we get to
explore more roles on
OTT as well. So just hoping
for something positive," she
concluded.

ACROSS

1. Palo ____

5. Current fad

9. Vamoose!

14. Emotional state

15. Genesis locale

16. Green shade

17. Mary ____ (Bible figure)

19. Lymph ____

20. "____ Clear Day..." (2 wds.)

21. Ogle

22. Enrages

23. Printed words

24. Ingested

25. Pigpen

26. Astronomer Carl ____

29. Horses' gaits

31. Tops of waves

33. Physicist Albert ____

37. Broadcasts

38. Exchange

40. Alleviate

41. Anonymous

43. Music system

45. Take off

46. Comic Tim ____

47. Merry

50. Mont Blanc, e.g.

51. Imitate

53. Pacific and Atlantic

55. Slangy negative

56. Petrol

59. Track down

60. Acceptance of others

62. Shore birds

63. Bard of ____

64. Lady's title

65. Desirable quality

66. Golf norms

67. Had debts

DOWN

1. Munitions, for short

2. Borrowed money

3. Dress for Caesar

4. "The ____ Couple"

5. Take it easy

6. Highly skilled

7. Heredity unit

8. Compass direction (abbr.)

9. 14-line poems

10. Drain obstruction

11. Goes by bus

12. Turn aside

13. Sloppy

18. CIA employee

22. Makes up for

23. Loafer ornament

24. Desertlike

26. Peruse
27. Opera tune
28. Microbe
29. Poke fun at
30. Rock band ____ Dan
32. Pilfers
34. Nobleman's title
35. Enlightened one's words (2 wds.)
36. Broadway sign
39. Invitation letters
42. Thinnest
44. Thin candle
47. Must, informally
48. Land measures
49. New ____ Day
51. Use crayons
52. Unlocks
54. Common skin problem
55. Flaring star
56. Nibble
57. Apex
58. Plant's beginning
60. Faucet
61. Ruckus
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TV actress Chahatt Khanna
will have a busy New Year as

she is shooting for her upcoming
film 'Yatri'.
Moreover, she is also taking pre-
cautions by avoiding crowded
places to keep herself and her
loved ones safe amid a rise in
Covid cases in some countries.
Chahatt said: "This time I am
shooting for my film 'Yatri'. For
some parts, we had done the
shooting in Bangkok in
December but the patchwork
still remains, and we are going
to shoot in Delhi in January. I am
quite excited about this new
project and just hope to wrap it
up soon."
"This time I'll be in Mumbai cel-
ebrating New Year with my
loved ones. I have canceled my
show which was in LA due to
Covid which is again on the rise.
I have geared up to keep myself
and my loved ones safe," she
added.
Chahatt, who is known her roles
in 'Kumkum', 'Kaajjal' and
'Qubool Hai', said: "Despite my
best efforts, 2022 has brought
many setbacks in my life per-
sonally, while I learnt a lot in the
professional front. Fortunately,
in some aspects, it went well for
my professional life as well as
for my company. Overall, I won't
term 2022 a bad year because
there were some wonderful
moments and personally I've
grown through all the rough
experiences."
When asked about her resolu-
tion for the New Year, she said:
"My ultimate target is to stay fit
and healthy, both physically and
mentally. I also aspire to work
much harder than the previous
year so that I can make a mark
for myself while learning and
growing as an individual."

Chahatt will
have a busy
New Year

shooting for
‘Yatri’ T

wo hours of mega
e n t e r t a i n m e n t
through two big-

ticket shows! Sony
Entertainment Television
promises 2023 to start
with a bang by bringing
to the viewers two sought-
after reality shows,
‘MasterChef India' and
Shark Tank India Season
2.’ Both the shows will
premiere starting 2nd
January, every Monday to
Friday at 9:00 pm and
10:00 pm respectively.
With both MasterChef
India and Shark Tank
India – Season 2, viewers
will dive into the world of
exquisite cuisines and
strategic business pitch-
ing every Monday to
Friday.

“Kuch to magic ho raha

hai, India badal raha hai”
declaring so, Shark
Peyush Bansal (Founder
& CEO of Lenskart.com),
has already set expecta-

tions high. The audience
will also get a glimpse of
Shark Anupam Mittal
(Founder and CEO of
Shaadi.com - People

Group) stating, “Biggest
offer on Shark Tank
ever”, raising specula-
tions about the pitchers
and who got the bid.

While on the other hand,
Master Chef judge,
Garima Arora is seen
commenting “Maza
ageya” after tasting a con-
testant’s dish, already
stinging the viewers' taste
buds. Thus, hold your
breath and brace your-
selves as Sony
Entertainment Television
and SonyLiv are geared
up to bring forth the
magic and make your
2023 "fun-tastic"!

Tune in to MasterChef
India and Shark Tank
India – Season 2 starting
2nd January every
Monday to Friday at 9:00
pm and 10:00 PM respec-
tively on Sony
Entertainment Television
and streaming on
SonyLiv.

Sony to premiere ‘MasterChef India’
and ‘Shark Tank India- Season 2’ today

Adaa Khan has

high hopes from

2023, great

expectations

professionally

The Pan India superstar
blew minds across the

globe with his phenomenal
performance as Komaram
Bheem in SS Rajamouli's RRR.
Right from his epic intro
scene, where he wrestles a
tiger with his bare hands, to
the jaw-dropping spectacle in
the film's interval fight, NTR Jr
had audiences hooting and
whistling in the aisles. Known
for his unerring commitment
towards his craft, NTR Jr dedi-
cated four long years of his
life to RRR, winning endless
accolades and admiration
around the world. Still basking
in the glory of RRR, NTR Jr is
now gearing up for NTR30
directed by Janatha Garage
director Koratala Siva and
NTR31 directed by KGF direc-
tor Prashanth Neel.

KKaarrttiikk  AAaarryyaann
Kartik Aaryan emerged as one
of the actors for bringing audi-
ences back to theatres after

the pandemic. Kartik's quirky,
rib-tickling performance in the
megahit horror-comedy Bhool
Bhulaiyaa 2 co-starring Tabu
and Kiara Advani was a major
highlight of 2022. A talented
and self-made star, Kartik is
universally adored by fans of
all age groups. With projects
like Freddy, Shehzada and
Satyaprem Ki Katha on the
cards, the actor is sure to
weave his magic again in the
coming days.

YYaasshh**
The Kannada superstar set
screens ablaze as the fiery and
unstoppable 'Rocky Bhai' in
K.G.F: Chapter 2. The much-
awaited sequel to the KGF
saga was an absolute knock-
out, becoming the highest-
grossing Indian film of 2022! A
perfect package of action and
witty dialogues, Yash's Rocky
Bhai is a pop-cultural phenom-
enon among fans. One of the
humblest superstars out there,
Yash is winning hearts every-
where. While he is yet to
announce his new film, fans
can rest assured it will be
something as epic and
unprecedented as KGF.

RRiisshhaabb  SShheettttyy
The multi-hyphenate actor,
writer and director broke out
with this year's cinematic sen-
sation Kantara. Combining
myth, folklore and tribal
issues, the Kannada-language
action drama was a smash

across the North and South
territories as well as interna-
tionally. As a footloose village
boy who embraces his higher
destiny, Rishab impressed
audiences with his stunning
versatility and formidable
screen presence. Primed to
join the big leagues, Rishab
has multiple projects lined up,
including Bell Bottom 2 and a
Telugu film with Allu Aravind.

RRaannbbiirr  KKaappoooorr
In a year where Hindi films
struggled to perform at the
box-office, Ranbir Kapoor's
Brahmastra: Part One – Shiva
brought much-needed cheer to
fans and stakeholders alike. A
sprawling superhero fantasy
epic, the film starred Ranbir as
Shiva, a young DJ endowed
with mystical powers and con-
nected to the world of divine
astras. Released in September,
the film ended up becoming
the highest-grossing Hindi
release of 2022. 

Five Indian superstars who ruled 2022

A
niruddh Dave,
who was seen in
Akshay Kumar's

'Bell Bottom', has ex-
pressed his interest in
doing web series and
playing characters where
he can get an opportunity
to show his talent as an
actor.

He said: "I want to do a
good web series with
good content. And as
usual, I would like to play
performance-oriented
characters. That is on my
bucket list."

He is also overall quite
happy with the year 2022.

"At the beginning of
2022, I shot for a short
film ('Nazariya') that was
shot in Manali. It was ap-
preciated at international
festivals. It premiered at
IFFI (International Film
Festival of India). I also
started developing differ-
ent concepts and writing
them down. I even did a
non-fiction show 'Seekho'
where I explored myself
as an anchor. So I
brushed up on my new
skills. Then I got busy

with the film 'Kaagaz 2'.
So the journey has been
good," he said.

Aniruddh has done a
number of TV shows in-
cluding 'Woh Rehne
Waali Mehlon Ki', 'Patiala
Babes', 'Suryaputra
Karn', 'Shakti: Astitva Ke
Ehsaas Ki', among others.

However, Aniruddh
stressed that this was the
first time he did not do
TV at all in a year.

"... since 2009, I have al-
ways done TV. I have ei-
ther played the lead role

or some pivotal character,
but this year I didn't do it.
I was getting calls and it
takes courage to say no to
big projects and big op-
portunities but I had
given my dates and was
committed to it. So it's not
possible for anyone to do
TV while working on a
film or a web show," he
said. "Sometimes the
thought of working in a
daily soap crosses my
mind but it's okay. I know
that the end result of my
patience will be good.

Actor Aniruddh Dave wants to
explore digital medium in 2023

S
tar Bharat has al-
ways been entertain-
ing its viewers

through its fiction and
non-fiction shows. Now
the channel is all set to
present a new dramedy
genre show to the viewers.
Produced by Filmfarm
Productions, the show will
star the veteran actress
Sushmita Mukherjee in
the lead role along with
Kajal Chauhan who will
enthrall the audience with
her role. The makers have
considered roping in the
audience's favorite actor
Namik Paul to play the
lead role in the show.
According to the informa-
tion received from

sources, Namik is also
very excited about his
character. Namik, who
had earlier become a
household name by play-
ing pivotal roles in several
mainstream shows, ex-
pectedly will now win the
hearts of the audience in
his new avatar.

Namik to play lead role
in ‘Meri Saas Bhoot Hai’

'Aashram' actor Vikram
Mastal opened up on

making his debut in the South
film industry with Telugu film
'Top Gear'.
The actor will be seen playing
the role of Kamble,
Superintendent of Police in
the Narcotics department.
Sharing his experience work-
ing in the South industry,
Vikram said: "I have always
been keen on working in
South and when I got the offer
I was ecstatic. I really had an
enriching experience. The
main reason I wanted to work
in South cinema was that their
films are very content-orient-
ed and click with the masses."
Further talking about the

increasing popularity of South
cinema, Vikram added:
"Nowadays, South movies are
working better and are getting
their due recognition. South
films are not only loved in a
particular area but worldwide.
The south industry is getting
more popular with each pass-
ing day and the reason is the
content. People are keen on
watching content-driven proj-
ects and the southern industry
is taking the edge over the
content. In the last few
months, films from south cine-
ma are doing well critically
and commercially. Movies like
'RRR', 'KGF', 'Baahubali' have
broken all the records, which
are noteworthy."

Vikram Mastal makes his
debut in South cinema

with ‘Top Gear’
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Mumbai, Jan 01 (PTI):

The Yo-Yo fitness test
was on Sunday reintro-
duced in the eligibility cri-
teria for selection in the
Indian cricket team follow-
ing the high-profile review
meeting of the BCCI here.

The meeting, which was
pending since India's semi-
final exit from the T20
World Cup in November, fi-
nally took place in the
presence of BCCI secre-
tary Jay Shah, president
Roger Binny, captain Rohit
Sharma, coach Rahul
Dravid, NCA chief VVS
Laxman and selector
Chetan Sharma.

Besides Yo-Yo test, Dexa
(bone scan test) has also
been made part of the se-
lection criteria. It was also
decided that emerging
players, who tend to priori-
tise white-ball cricket for
IPL riches over red ball
cricket, will be required to
play a "substantial domes-
tic season" to be eligible
for national selection.

"The emerging players
will have to play a substan-
tial domestic season to be
eligible for selection to the
national team.

"The Yo-Yo Test and
Dexa will now be part of
selection criteria and im-

plemented in the cus-
tomized roadmaps of the
central pool of players.

"Keeping in mind the
men's FTP and prepara-
tions for ICC CWC 2023,
the NCA will work in tan-
dem with the IPL fran-
chisee to monitor the tar-
geted Indian players par-
ticipating in the IPL 2023,"
said Shah in the BCCI
statement.

The Yo-Yo test is an aero-
bic endurance fitness test
which involves running
between markers placed 20
metres apart at increasing
speeds. The test was intro-

duced during Virat Kohli's
tenure as India captain
and the passing score ini-
tially was 16.1 before it
was increased to 16.5.

The entire selection
panel was sacked after the
World Cup but Sharma at-
tending Sunday's meeting
has also attracted atten-
tion. For the record, he has
re-applied for the job
alongside Harvinder
Singh, who was also part
of the sacked panel.

In a statement, the BCCI
said the roadmap for the
2023 World Cup at home
was also discussed in the

meeting.
"The issues of player

availability, workload
management and fitness
parameters were also dis-
cussed at length during
the meeting along with the
roadmap to the ICC
Cricket World Cup 2023," it
read.

The fitness of the Indian
cricketers has been a mat-
ter of concern with the
likes of Deepak Chahar
breaking down regularly.
Premier pacer Jaspirt
Bumrah, too, has been out
of action for a long time
due to a back injury.

BCCI review: Yo-Yo test returns,
Dexa also added to selection

criteria for Indian team

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):

There is no imminent
threat to Rohit Sharma's
ODI and Test captaincy as
the BCCI brass hasn't
found anything unsatis-
factory about his leader-
ship in the traditional for-
mats, according to
sources in the board.

Skipper Rohit, along
with head coach Rahul
Dravid, attended the re-
view meeting in Mumbai.
The meeting was conduct-
ed by BCCI secretary Jay
Shah.

Along with last selec-
tion committee's chair-
man Chetan Sharma,
NCA head VVS Laxman,
president Roger Binny
also attended the review
meeting.

Since the focus is the
World Test
Championships (WTC),
where India have a good
chance of making it to the
finals, and the 2023 ODI
World Cup, new T20 cap-
tain Hardik Pandya was-
n't a part of the meeting.

Hardik is in Mumbai
for the T20 international
series against Sri Lanka,
which starts on Tuesday.

"Rohit is leading India
in Tests and ODIs and
there was no such discus-
sions about his future as
leader in these two for-
mats. Look at his captain-
cy record in Tests and
ODIs and it is more than
impressive," a BCCI
source privy to the devel-

opment told PTI on the
condition of anonymity.

It was also decided that
a pool of 20 players will be

rotated till the 2023 World
Cup. In what could be a
significant move by the
board, Sharma, who at-

tended the review meet-
ing on Sunday, could once
again retain his chair-
manship of the senior na-
tional selection panel.

If not chairman, he is
likely to be the represen-
tative from North Zone.
The name of former India
pacer Venkatesh Prasad
is also doing the rounds
from South Zone, but his
induction in the panel
isn't a certainty.

Sharma being included
in the planning of
roadmap up to the 2023
ODI World Cup in itself is
a significant develop-
ment.

"First things first, if
Chetan wouldn't have
been told, he wouldn't
have applied in first place.
That itself is an indica-
tion. India have a World
Cup to play in 10 months.
Chetan and Harvinder's
presence will add conti-
nuity along with three
new members," the
source added.

It is understood that SS
Das, a former opener, is a
big favourite from East
Zone because of his 21
Test experience, unless
some other compulsions
lead to the BCCI choosing
a lightweight candidate
from east. From West,
Gujarat veteran Mukund
Parmar, Salil Ankola,
Sameer Dighe are en-
gaged in a three-way race.
The new committee will
be named in the coming
week.

No threat to Rohit’s captaincy

Karachi, Jan 01 (AP):

Pakistan and New
Zealand will be targeting a
much-awaited test victory
and leave a disappointing
2022 behind in red-ball crick-
et when they lock horns in
the second test of their two-
match series from Monday.

New Zealand had made a
strong bid to chase down 138
in the last hour of the first
test on Friday after Pakistan
captain Babar Azam made a
daring declaration before
poor visibility halted the
Black Caps at 61-1 in the
eighth over to draw the
game.

The Pakistan Cricket
Board was forced to organ-
ize both test matches in
Karachi due to weather con-
cerns in Multan where win-
ter smog and fog have de-
layed flights and may have
disrupted hours of play.

Friday's draw broke both
team's four-match losing
streaks that included
Pakistan's 3-0 whitewash at
the hands of England and
its aggressive style.

England swept away New
Zealand in the summer be-
fore handing Pakistan its
first-ever 3-0 defeat at home
last month through its re-
lentless aggressive batting
on flat and slow-turning
pitches.

Pakistan is languishing at
No. 7 in the ICC world test
championship table while

New Zealand has endured
even more disappointment
and is 8th despite beating
India in the inaugural WTC
final at Lord's last year.

Pakistan's poor form
prompted a change in the
leadership of the Pakistan
Cricket Board where Ramiz
Raja was sacked as chair-
man shortly after the 3-0 loss
to England with former PCB
chairman Najam Sethi rein-
stalled as the head of the
new cricket board manage-
ment committee.

Babar Azam finished 2022
as the top run-scorer in test

matches with 1,184 runs in
nine test matches with four
centuries, but Pakistan bat-
ters have generally strug-
gled to come close to their
skipper's form except for the
late emergence of lefthand-
ed batter Saud Shakeel.

Shakeel has scored con-
sistently since making his
test debut against England
at Rawalpindi. He scored
five half-centuries in four
test matches and saved
Pakistan from defeat in the
last test with an unbeaten 55
when Ish Sodhi's six-wicket
haul in the second innings

threatened to take the game
away from Pakistan.

The middle order has con-
sistently collapsed as
Pakistan lost four tests in a
row at home for the first
time in its cricketing history
while drawing the remain-
ing three games twice
against Australia and one
against New Zealand.

Despite the poor run,
Babar says that competing
against much higher-
ranked teams Australia,
England and New Zealand
gave his squad plenty of ex-
perience.

Pakistan, New Zealand aim
for much-awaited test win

New Zealand's players take part in a practice session on the eve of their second Test cricket match
against Pakistan at the National Stadium in Karachi on January 1.

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):

Two-time Commonwealth
Games champion Saina
Nehwal is among shuttlers
who will be skipping the na-
tional badminton trials for
the Asian Mixed Team
Championships, to be held
in Dubai from February 14
to 19.

Former world number 1
Saina was named along with
Aakarshi Kashyap and
Malvika Bansod for the tri-
als. The senior selection
committee named them to
pick the second women's sin-
gles player who will join dou-
ble Olympic medallist PV
Sindhu in the squad for the
Asian meet. However, Saina
and Malvika both have de-

cided to skip the trials.
"Saina and Malvika have in-
formed BAI about their un-
availability for the trials.
Hence, Ashmita Chaliha has
been invited for the trials.
There are few other pull outs
as well," a Badminton
Association of India (BAI)
source told PTI. With both
Saina and Malvika not avail-

able, it will be a fight be-
tween Aakarshi and
Ashmita. Saina endured a
tough 2022, battling multiple
injuries and a lack of form
that saw her slump to world
number 31. The 32-year-old
had skipped the selection tri-
als for the 2022
Commonwealth Games in
April last year to manage
her workload after return-
ing from three weeks of
European events. The selec-
tion committee has decided
to give singles players
Lakshya Sen, HS Prannoy,
PV Sindhu and men's dou-
bles pair of Satwiksairaj
Ranikreddy and Chirag
Shetty direct entry into the
squad based on their superi-
or world rankings.

Sydney, Jan 01 (PTI):

Australia head coach
Andrew McDonald is
confident that their "no
tour game" policy on
overseas tours will serve
them well in the four
match Test series in
India in February-
March.

Australia are unlikely
to play any tour matches
ahead of the Border-
Gavaskar Trophy and
would arrive in India just
a week before the first
Test, beginning in
Nagpur on February 9.

The stress would be on
preserving mental and
physical freshness rather
than arriving much early
to play a warm-up game
and acclimatise to the
conditions, said
McDonald. Australia are
aiming for their first se-
ries win in India in 19
years.

"No tour game is some-
thing we've done in the
last few series, before em-
barking on overseas
tours," he was quoted as
saying by the Sydney
Morning Herald.

"We feel as though we
don't need that match
practice as such. We're
going to go to India about
a week out from the first
game. We didn't want to
press for too much
longer, in terms of the

preparation. A similar
approach was successful
when they won a three-
match series in Pakistan
with a 1-0 margin in
March last year. During
then, Australia batters
prepared on scarified
pitches during a camp in
Melbourne and arrived
just a week before the
first Test in Rawalpindi.

"We feel as though
seven days is ample time
to get ready and to make
sure we maintain fresh-
ness throughout the
whole four Test match se-
ries," McDonald said.

"We had some success
doing that, going to
Pakistan. We had a short-
ened period on the
ground there.??

This time, they have
planned a three-day
camp in Sydney for all
players not involved in
the Big Bash League fi-
nals before embarking on
the gruelling tour.

"We can be creative in
our own conditions.
We've done it before with
the Pakistan build-up in
Melbourne. Dusting up
wickets. Fit for purpose.

"Working with the
local groundsmen who
really help us in and
around the country. We
feel as though we can get
as close to that as possi-
ble without necessarily
having a practice game."

Pune, Jan 01 (PTI):

Indian tennis player Ramkumar Ramanathan sailed
into the main draw
of the Tata Open
Maharashtra but
compatriot Yuki
Bhambri failed to
advance after los-
ing his final quali-
fying match here
on Sunday.

Ramkumar, who
entered the draw

as a wildcard, got the better of third seed Italian Mattia
Bellucci 6-3 7-5 in one hour 30 minutes.

Yuki, on the other hand, was dispatched by last year's
semi-finalist, Sweden's Elias Ymer, 1-6 4-6 in an hour and
12 minutes.

Other Indians in the fray, Prajnesh Gunneswaran,
Sidharth Rawat and Aditya Balsekar had lost their first
round of qualifying on Saturday.

South Asia's only ATP 250 event is being conducted by
the Maharashtra State Lawn Tennis Association
(MSLTA) in association with the state government.

Tour game not needed
before India series, insists

Australia head coach

Adeliade, Jan 01 (AP):

Canada's Bianca
Andreescu has rallied to
beat Garbine Muguruza of
Spain 0-6, 7-6 (3), 6-1 in a
clash of Grand Slam
champions Sunday in the
first round of the Adelaide
International.

The 2019 US Open cham-
pion Andreescu trailed 0-6
2-5 before staging a re-
markable comeback to
beat two-time major titlist
Muguruza in 2 hours, 12
minutes. Andreescu im-
proved her head-to-head
record against former top-
ranked Muguruza to 3-0.

"In the second set I real-
ly had to change my game-
plan," Andreescu said.

"I told myself to go for it
(and) whatever happens
happens.

"I put more returns in
the court, more serves in
the court. I'm so glad I
pulled that out. I have no
idea how." Muguruza
looked in outstanding
form in the first set, hit-
ting eight winners to two
and converting three of
five break points while not
facing a break point her-
self. Andreescu started the
second set more strongly
but Muguruza nailed a
forehand winner to lead 4-
2 and served for a 5-2 lead.
Muguruza served for the
match at 5-3 but
Andreescu averted that
danger and took a crucial
4-2 lead in the tiebreaker
with a backhand down the
line, before closing out the
set with an ace.

Andreescu served well,
then broke for 3-1 in the
final set. She will now play
either No.4 seed Veronika
Kudermetova or Amanda
Anisimova in the second
round.

Top-ranked Novak
Djokovic is expected to
play his first round singles
against Constant
Lestienne of France on
Monday. All eyes will be on
Djokovic who returns to
Australia after being de-
ported last year because of
visa problems caused by
his vaccination stance.

Andreescu beats
Muguruza at Adelaide

International

Ramkumar enters Tata Open
Maharashtra main draw

Saina among shuttlers to
skip BAC 2023 trials

London, Jan 01 (PTI):

England pacer Jofra Archer, whose ca-
reer has been plagued by injuries to his
elbow and lower back, is looking for-
ward to his comeback in 2023.

"2022 thank you. 2023 I'm ready,"
Archer took to Twitter to announce his
return. Having bought him for Rs 8

crore, Mumbai Indians sorely missed
the injured Archer last season. The
record five-time IPL champions may fi-
nally hope to see his dream pairing with
India pace spearhead Jasprit Bumrah in
the upcoming season. MI have also
signed him for their Cape Town fran-
chise in the inaugural SAT20.

Archer, who was England's leading
wicket-taker in their 2019 ODI World
Cup triumph, last played an internation-
al game in March 2021.

A fit-again Archer was seen in action
in Abu Dhabi in November when he
trained there with Test squad. He also
hit Zak Crawley on the head with a
sharp bouncer in the first of his nine
overs. After playing in the inaugural
SA20 in January, Archer will play for
England in the ODI series against South
Africa beginning on January 27.

Fit-again Archer ‘ready’
for hectic season
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A devotee offers prayers during the first sunrise of the New Year 2023, in
Gurugram, Sunday.

FIRST SUNRISE

Chandigarh’s ‘Birdman’: Messiah for birds in distress
Chandigarh, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Prince Mehra had just en-
tered his forties when, during a
visit to Ferozepur in 2011, he
found the carcasses of two pi-
geons that had died of electro-
cution disposed of in a roadside
dustbin. "I took out both the car-
casses and buried them in a
nearby pit," Mehra (52) said.
Mortified by the incident, the
Chandigarh native decided to do
something for birds in distress
following his return to the city.

He modified his bicycle and
started an ambulance service
and, for the past 11 years, has

been looking after injured birds -
earning the 'Birdman' sobriquet.
Not only does he look after in-
jured birds, he also disposes of
the carcasses found on the
roadside. "The incident also
made me wonder that if dead
birds are disposed of in a reck-
less manner, it is not good for
the environment. It can also en-
danger both human and animal
health," Mehra told PTI. He said
his bicycle bird ambulance was
equipped with all necessary
medical aid.

Nitish Kumar owns movable & 
immovable assets worth Rs 75.53 lakh
Patna, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Bihar Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar owns movable and im-
movable assets worth Rs 75.53
lakh, a marginal rise of around
Rs. 18,000 from a year ago, ac-
cording to his latest disclosure
of assets. According to details
of assets of the chief minister
and his cabinet colleagues up-
loaded on the Bihar govern-
ment website on December 31,
Kumar has Rs 28,135 in cash
and nearly Rs 51,856 deposited
in different banks.

The Bihar chief minister and
his cabinet colleagues on
Saturday declared their per-
sonal assets and liabilities. The
Nitish Kumar government has
made it mandatory for all cabi-
net ministers to disclose their
assets and liabilities on the last

day of every calendar year.
As per the disclosures, sev-

eral ministers are richer than
the CM. According to the dis-
closures made by the CM on
the website of the Cabinet
Secretariat Department,
Kumar has total movable prop-
erties worth around Rs 16.68
lakh, while he has immovable
assets worth Rs 58.85 lakh. 

The CM has only one resi-
dential flat at a cooperative
housing society at Dwarka in
New Delhi. Apart from Nitish
Kumar, all other ministers in-
cluding RJD chief Lalu Prasad's
two sons Deputy Chief
Minister Tejashwi Prasad
Yadav and Environment minis-
ter Tej Pratap also furnished
details of their movable and
immovable assets.

According to disclosures

made by both the brothers,
Tejashwi has Rs 75,000 in
cash (till March 31, 2022),
whereas his wife Rajshree
has Rs 1.25 lakh in cash. Tej
Pratap has Rs 1.7 lakh in
cash. Tej Pratap also owns
movable and immovable as-
sets worth Rs 3.2 crore.

Besides, other ministers,
who have declared their as-
sets, include Vijay Kumar
Chaudhary (Finance),
Bijendra Prasad Yadav
(Energy), Alok Kumar Mehta
(Revenue & Land Reforms),
Shrawan Kumar (Rural devel-
opment), Ashok Chaudhary
(Building construction),
Surendra Prasad Yadav
(Mines and Geology), Sanjay
Kumar Jha (Information and
Public Relations), Sheela
Kumar (Transport). 

Madurai, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Farm fresh grass rolls, a
big bucket full of rice bran
and husk of black and red
gram with plenty of water!
These are among the 'deli-
cacies' that figure in the
'special diet plan' for bulls
that are being trained for
the bull taming sport,
'Jallikattu.' A big pack of
hay and fodder made of cot-
ton seed and corn are part
of the other items of food
provided to bulls. Such food
items, neatly divided into
'three square meals' a day
are provided to bulls in the
morning, afternoon and

evening. Sundaravalli, a
cowherd with hands-on ex-
perience in cattle farming

says the diet plan is de-
signed to ensure nutritious
food to bulls. "We provide

nutritious food at all times.
However, now we go the
extra mile to ensure nutri-
tion as Jallikattu is nearing
and bulls need to be physi-
cally more strong." "The
first full meal is at 9.30 AM
when we provide a full, big
bucket of rice bran and a
roll of hay," she says. Also,
farm fresh grass and plenty
of water is ensured at all
times. The next meal, by 3
PM comprises
'Makkacholam' (Corn),
'Paruthi Vidhai' (Cotton
seed cake), 'Nel Thavidu'
(Rice bran) and 'Ulundu-
Thuvaram doosi' (husk of
black and red gram).

Bodh Gaya, Jan 01 (PTI): 

The Dalai Lama on
Sunday flagged the "grow-
ing interest in Buddhism"
in China after years of
"suppression and oppres-
sion" of the faith and its fol-
lowers. His Holiness was
addressing devotees in
Bodh Gaya, the site where
the Buddha had attained
Enlightenment two millen-
nia ago, after a "long life of-
fering" ceremony, a tradi-
tional prayer made for the

longevity of the 87-year- old
Buddhist leader.

The Nobel Peace Prize
winner said, "the Buddhist
tradition of Tibet has
gained lots of attention
from people in the West. In
the past, Buddhism was
known to be an Asian reli-
gion. But today its philoso-
phy and concepts, particu-
larly with regard to psy-
chology have spread
throughout the world.
Many scientists are taking
interest in this tradition".
"So, this is not  only for
Tibet ..but even China. It
has a direct bearing on
China as well because
China has been a Buddhist

country but there was so
much suppression and op-

pression of Buddhism and
Buddhists in China", said
the Tibetan leader, who had
to flee his homeland in 1959,
a decade after Mao Zedong's
communist revolution. "So,
there could be much change
happening in China and the
world. I have always re-
mained optimistic about
the possibility of a better
world", he added. "Tibet,
which is also called the land
of snows, has undergone
many tragedies. But it has
come as a blessing in dis-
guise. People around the
world have now become
aware of the Tibetan
Buddhist tradition", said
the Dalai Lama.

VHP passes resolution
against religious radicalism

Indore, Jan 01 (PTI): 

The Vishva Hindu
Parishad (VHP) has
passed a resolution
against religious radical-
ism, which it said was re-
sponsible for terror at-
tacks across the world,
and demanded a stringent
law to ban illegal conver-
sions and implementa-
tion of the Uniform Civil
Code (UCC), its func-
tionary said.

This resolution was
passed and demands were
made during the three-day
meeting of the VHP's cen-
tral board of trustees and
the governing council that

concluded here on Sunday.
"An important resolu-

tion on 'Religious
Dogmatism Its Ill-effects
and Solution' was passed
in the meeting," VHP
working president advo-
cate Alok Kumar told re-
porters here.

"The resolution made it
clear that the declarations
by some traditions that
'Only my religion is right,
others have to accept and
if they don't, then I have
the divine command to
eliminate them' are unac-
ceptable to humanity.
Those who insist on such
heavenly commands to de-
stroy have actually de-

stroyed many ancient
civilisations of the world,"
he said.

The resolution passed
during the meeting said,
"Unfortunately, despite
the toxic experiences of
many centuries, religious
radicalism and dogma-
tism of the desert tradi-
tions remain a challenge
for the whole world even
today. These radicals are
also responsible for the
terrorist attacks happen-
ing here and there in the
world every day..."

"The series of inhuman
atrocities on non-Muslim
women through 'Love
Jihad' and also the Jihadi

activism of the "Sar tan se
juda gang'' (beheading
gang) are the ghastly faces
of this religious radical-
ism....," a VHP statement
said. Kumar said a com-
prehensive policy has to
be framed at the global
level to deal with the toxic
effects of religious dog-
matism.

"This narrow-minded-
ness and exclusivism has
to be neutralised at the in-
tellectual, social and politi-
cal levels. Violence, loot-
ing, rape and murders are
used as weapons by a large
section of Islam in the
name of Jihad. Now this
will not work," he added.
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Man beaten to death 
Gorakhpur, Jan 01 (PTI):
A man was allegedly beaten
to death following a clash
during New Year celebra-
tions here, police said on
Sunday. The incident hap-
pened in Machligaon vil-
lage on Saturday night, they
said. The deceased has been
identified as Sonu (25), they
said. According to police,
during a New Year's party at
the accused Ranju's house,
an argument broke out be-
tween her family members
and Sonu after he started
dancing near the stage.
Following this, the woman's
family members started
thrashing Sonu and he
fainted, they said. After
reaching the spot, the police
rushed him to a hospital
where doctors declared him
dead. SHO Campierganj po-
lice station Bhupinder
Singh said on the complaint
of the family members of
the deceased, a case has
been registered against four
people including Ranju.

Seeks stringent anti-conversion law and UCC

Dalai Lama flags resurgence
of Buddhism in China

̈ After ‘suppression
and oppression’

Tibetan spritual leader Dalai
Lama gesture on the last day
of the Kalachakra ceremony,
in Bodh Gaya, Sunday. 

Sundaravalli, who tends to Jallikatu bulls, at a village near
Madurai, Sunday.

Unexplored Montang rising on Tripura’s tourism map
Agartala, Jan 01 (PTI): 

Perched on the
Atharamura hill range,
Montang, a nondescript
place in Tripura's Khowai
district, is emerging as a
new destination for tourists
due to its scenic beauty.

Locals and tourists from
other states are making a
beeline to this place,
known as the Mountain of
Peace' among people of the
local Tripuri community,
to see floating clouds from
proximity, Prasenjit
Debnath, a faculty in the
Department of
Journalism in Tripura

University, who visited the
spot recently, said.

A narrow and serpen-
tine winding track of
about 30 km goes to the top
of the Atharamura hills
from the National
Highway (NH8) near the
Chkmaghat barrage. The
site is about 80 km from
state capital Agartala.

The spot came to the
limelight after documen-
tary filmmaker-turned-
politician, Kamal Kalai
made a tong ghar', a
thatched bamboo hut an-
chored on planks made of
bamboo and timber, for
spending time there.

"Taking some time off
from my daily busy sched-
ule, I thought of spending
some time in tong ghar. I
will cook rice and vegeta-
bles, collected from Jhum
fields, and fish caught from
small rivulets flowing
down the hill," Kalai, a
man from the tribal com-
munity, told PTI.

The place suddenly
turned into a bustling
tourist spot and emerged
as a new destination for
travellers and nature
lovers after he posted the
photos of the place on so-
cial media, which 
went viral.

Kalai is now an executive
member of the Tripura
Tribal Areas Autonomous
District Council (TTAADC)
after winning the elections
in April last year. The tribal
council constitutes two-
thirds of the state territory.

After becoming the exec-
utive member of the tribal
council, he was successful
in getting funds from the
Pradhan Mantri Gram
Sadak Yojana (PMGSY) to
build a connecting road
from National Highway 8 to
Montang, as this beautiful
place falls under his con-
stituency, and built a tong
ghar' there.

2023 to witness series
of assembly polls

New Delhi, Jan 01 (PTI):
A series of assembly polls
this year are being consid-
ered as semi-finals to the
Lok Sabha election slated
to be held in the summer
of 2024. Key states of
Karnataka, Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan,
Chhattisgarh and
Telangana would go for
polls this year, besides
states from the North-
East. The northeastern
states of Nagaland,
Tripura and Meghalaya
will be the first to have as-
sembly polls, most likely
in February-March. The
terms of their respective
legislative assemblies is
ending on different dates
in March. While Tripura
has a BJP government, in
Nagaland, the Nationalist
Democratic Progressive
Party is in power.

‘Birdman’ Prince Mehra on
his 'bird ambulance’, a bi-
cycle, which he uses to
look after the injured birds.

Special ‘diet plan’ for Jallikattu
bulls to eat well, fight well


